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CODE 

TELETYPE NITEL 

TO : ACTING DIRECTOR (92-3171) 

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (92-349) 

SAMUEL M. GIANCANA* AKA. AR. 00: CHICAGO. 

SOURCES CHICAGO OFFICE ADVISE RICHARD SCALZITTI CAIN, CLOSE 

CONFIDANT OF GIANCANA, HAS BEEN IN CHICAGO FOR PAST TWO WEEKS. 

SOURCES ADVISE CAIN APPARENTLY HAS BEEN LIVING WITH 

GIANCANA IN MEXICO CITY IN NEW HOUSE PURCHASED OR LEASED BY 

GIANCANA, 

SOURCES UNABLE TO ADVISE OF NATURE OF VISIT OF CAIN TO 

CHICAGO, BUT APPEARS POSSIBLE CAIN INTENDS TO LEAVE CHICAGO IN 

NEAR FUTURE TO MEET WITH GIANCANA SOMEWHERE, IN EUROPE WHERE 

GIANCANA NOW TRAVELING. . 
♦ 

CHICAGO MAINTAINING CONTACT WITH SOURCES AND BUREAU WILL BE 
% 

ADVISED IF PERTINENT INFO DEVELOPED. BUREAU REQUESTED TO ALERT 

LEGAT, MEXICO CITY OF ABOVE. 

C—1 Tickler 
92-2652 



PD-209. (Rov. 11-24-72) 
OntOHAt #O'M NO, 10 
MAY 1*4} I9HIOM 

CSA GtN. MG 

'.4/25/73 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum ■ 
TO SAC CHICAGO I ~ 

FROM : SA WILLIAM F. ROEMER, JR. 

SUBJECT; [ 

Dates of Contact , . 
3/15,29/73, 4/19/73_ „ _ 

Kile J/s on which contacted (Use Titles if File Us not available or when Cl provides positive information) 

92-344 TONY ACCARDO 92-2514 
92-373 GUS ALEX 92- TOMMY RUSSO - 

92-677 JOE AIUPPA 92-349 SAM GIANCANA’ 

52-1733 AL PILOTTO 

92-1165 DOMINIC DI BELLA 

92-2538 TONY ORTENZI 
Purpose and results of contact 

|3) NEGATIVE 

CS POSITIVE 

(3) STATISTIC 

See attached pages. 

92-2652.1/ RICHARD CAIN 
92-374', -EONARD PATRICK 

-CHARLES "DT“CTHU 
92-371 MARSHALL CAIFANO 
92-1040 JACK CERONE 

ALL iHFOIML! 001110 . 
re !vvf r*: * 

f~) POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only) BATE 
i . 

iw7 8 5B S B 

Has informant shown any indication of oiriotional instability, unreliability or 
furnishing false information? 

Informant certified that he has furnished oil information obtained by him 
since last contact, including information concerning narcotics. 

Coverage 

Same 

i SEARCHED_—INDEXED 
SERIALIZED_FILED— 

APR 3 0,1973 
FBI—CHICAGO 

1 - (To each of the above files) 
WFR/rdo 
(16) 



5010-106 

TO 
x 

»v»m rts/. I\J < 

MAY J?6l lOlllOM 

kC$A CH, 1(0, NO, S7 O 0 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

sac, CHICAGO DATE: APR 3 01 

FROM SA 

SUBJECT: 

Dates of Contact 

File/#s on \ 

V 92—! 

4/25/73 

vvhich’contacted (Use Titles if File #s not available or when. Cl provides-positive information) 

92-2563 ANTHONY SPILOTRO; AR 

92-3262 n p®- 

92-349 SAM GIANCANA; AR 

92-1542 SAM DE STEPANO; AR 

12-47 NARCOTIC MATTERS 
Purpose and results' of contact 

□ NEGATIVE 

(23 POSITIVE 

□ STATISTIC 

TECIP TICKLER 

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE USED IN THE USE OP 
imiimrosr arts apparent! 
PftOM INPORMATlOfr FURNISHED THAT THIS SOURCE I |- 

CAW §S MSiiV i'kAdlEil). 
THE INPUKMATION PURNT5HEU IS Nl)T lb ;&£ jUSED IN DETAIL^ 

UF"KEiH>Ri's "shittf used” mtiwsrmrimxT wcomW 
smmnrws pmmrnr w protect ydwhw~of'ws— 
-- 

□ POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto oniy) 

I- 

Has informant shown any indication of emotional, instability, unreliabiHty|>r 
furnishing false information? 

G53 Informant certified that he has furnished all information obtained by him 
since last contact, including informotion concerning narcotics. 

[Coverage 

Same 
PERSONAL DATA 

FJF: MAH 
(S) 

?MAMhiiLf2£<Dk_ 

ALL IMMfflOOMTAlID 
HEREIN IS (iJICLASSffl d 
:BA!Eifc^JY^cRL 

7 ( 

l&ssa^ssB^^ 
APR 3 01973 

1 , FBI—CHICAG^ 

•J- 



b7D 

CG 92-349 
CG 92r2652 
CG 92-1542 
CG 12-47 
TECIP Tickler 



r - 

Q 0 
I b7D 

CG 92-349 . - - . 
CG 92-2652 
CG 92-1542 
CG 12-47 
TECIP Tickler 

It \?as informant's -opinion that-l I_ b6 * 
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w!C I US SIFTCATI 0 N AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

*»ATE II- 21-2 § 13 

F32M43K63 

-ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI (92-12846) 4-27-73 

LEGAT, MEXICO CITY (92-105)(P) 

Chicago. 

RICHARD SCALZITTI CAIN, aka 
AR 

Re report of SA WILLIAM F,. ROEMER, JR.,~ 3-8-73, 

Mexico City has no information to establish that 
subject is, now a permanent resident of Mexico City. All 
indications were that he was merely transiting, Mexico and »/•_ 
there has been no contact concerning him since 2-7-73. (JtsJ ^ 

__However; in February, i973, an attorney,| 1 
_ I directed a' letter to* the Bank of Mexico 
suggesting the possibility that they might wishtto employ 
subject as a technical adviser. It is noted: that yeays ago 
subject gave polygraph and other instruction to investigators 
from that bank.fj&wT 

The bank has made efforts to communicate with the 
lawyer with a View toward determining subject’s whereabouts. 
However, he has not responded to letters directed to his post 
office box and they have Jbeen unable to establish that there 
is any such attorney ./AA"" 

It would seem that subject’s mother, described as 
employed by the* Chicago police, would be in a position to1 
furnish hiS correct name and date and place of birth. 

LEADS V/o/fc 

- Z-,3 \ 

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Will establish subject’s correct name and date and 
place of birth and attempt to. determine current passport being 
utilized by subject. 

(9 5y Bureau 
(.1 - Foreign Liaison Desk) 

\ (2 - Chicago 92-2652) 
1 -Mexico Cityv 
RSCrffS 
(6)- " 

^_. __: _ _ 
v • nr 





Kl\-20<) (Rev. 11-21-72) 
* OMion»i lO*« no, 10 ',I' 

MM It*} lOiltOH 

OJA Cl N «to NO IT © d 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

TO : SAG - CHICAGO 

FROM : S/J 

DATE: 5/23/73 he 
hlC 

hlD 

SUBJECT: 

Dates of Contact 
5/9, 5/22/73 

File its on which contacted (Use Titles if File its not available or when Cl provides positive infajjnntion)' i 

3.2-881_:_SAM ENGLISH_AR Cf L" 2rK&ttMb @Am 
92-371 MARSHALL CAIFANO, AR 

-  -— -»— ’ 

92-3745 JOHN GATTUSO, AR 

ifl MESaifc*®**:_ 
92-2231 AR 
92-2940 AR 

Purpose and results of contact 

□ negative Q*y „ j/7*3 JLQ AJ 
Rp POSITIVE fO* r* ** 

□ STATISTIC 

- u—r ♦ SEE ATTACHED PAGES. 
C~t7aM^ 

• 

□ POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only) 

Has informant shown any indication of emotional instability, unreliability or 
furnishing false information? NO# 

(Xl Informant certified that he has furnished alt information obtained by him 
since Inst contact, including information concerning narcotics* 

Coverage 
Same 

PERSONAL DATA 

WFR/vel 
ca) 
'\ 

9y6 3>AJtt/cd *7S./z^ 

h6 

hie 

ALL INFORMATION TTWT 
1 ISJEL/.iJyBSltSA 

_BY_£llc!/gc l 



... 'i o o 

JOHN GATTUSO; 
JOHN DE BIASE; 
JAMES LA PIETRA; 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Informant stated that he has been in a position,. 
to obtain information concerning! 

Informant identified the following individuals 
as members of the LCN in Chicago,or in his terms "made" 
persons: 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

RICHARD SCALZITTI CAIN 

JAMES LA PIETRA 
JOHN GATTUSO 

Informant stated that at the present time there 
is a conflict between factions of organized crime in Chicago. 
He stated that the older prominent members and leaders have 
had many "good years" during the heyday of organized crime to 
amass a considerable fortune and that with the "slump" which 
is currently in existence in organized crime they are still 
able to weather the storm and are not particularly concerned 
with their diminished current income. However, the "young 
turks", lead by TONY SPILOTRO, do not have such a backlog of 
finances and are slowly coming to a desperate situation where 
they are going to have to do something to augment their income. 

2 



Informant suggested that this is a situation which must 
be closely followed inasmuch as it has potential for 
considerable disruption in the Chicago group. 



onrioNAu form no. io 
MAY 1942 COITION 

GSA FPMR (41 crn) 101*11.* 

UNITED STATES GOVJWNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO "SAC, SAN DIEGO (92-229) date: 5/24/73 

FROM :SAC, CHICAGO (92-1173) 

subject: LA COSA NOSTRA (LCN) 
AR - CONSPIRACY 
(00: NEW YORK) 

Re San Diego letter to Chicago dated 5/1/73, 
captioned "ANTHONY JOHN SPILOTRO," aka. AR (00: LAS 
VEGAS)". 

% 

Enclosed for San Diego are six (6) photographs, 
one (1) each of the following suspected Chicago LCN 
Family members: b6 

RICHARD CAIN 

all information come 
l HEREIN IS fftins ftsspirn * • 

JAMES LA PIETRA: 

I "d——] BATE gy'8 58 s'r 
I CLC'/GC l 

$ 

_San Diego is requested to ascertain from ‘ 
|if the individuals whose photographs b6 ’ 

are enclosed herewith are members of the Chicago LCN b7c 
Family. Return photos to Chicago. b7D 

In referenced San Diego letter.I I 
advised on 4/26/73 that he was in telephonic contact 
with I f 

San Diego (92-229) (Enel. 6) (RM) 
'Chicago 
1-92-2652) (RICHARD CAIN) (1-92—2652) 

(1-92-4040) 
(1-92-3745) 
(1-92-3809) 
(1-92-2010) 
(1-92-2940) 
(1-92-3212) 

[JOHN GATTUSO) 

[JAMES LA PIETRAi 

9/ 

SEARCHED! 
^SERIALIZE! 
(INDEXED . 
FILED ‘ 

a- ■ jh—^ a 

RPC/lan 
(13) Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly oh the Payroll Savings Plan^ 



© 

San Diego should also determine if|_ 
is known to||as a member of the Chicago 
Family. 

_Chicago will contact! 
I in an attempt to verify the LCN membership 

status of the above seven (7) individuals. 

2 



MAr **** IfcHION, 
E ' ^ OjA CfM *10 NO *- 

UNITED STATES CiOVER.NMI'NT 

Memorandum 
hAC, Chicago JUNJ.2 

FROM 

SUBJECT; 

Dates of Contact 

6/1-5/73 
File ?/>s on which contacted (Use Titles if Kile Fs not available or when Cl provides positive information! 

92-371 MARSHALL CAIFANO; AR__ 

165-2685 I I ITWI 

_ 92-2339 JOSEPH SPADAVECCHIO: AR ___ ___ 

i 92-2032 DOMINIC SENESE; AR 

166-273 JOSEPH "RED" ALTIERE; ITAR 
92-1173 LA COSA NOSTRA 

Purpose and results of contact 

JT"!negative * 92-2652 RICHARD CAIN: AR 
{ {positive 92-3212 1 AR 
lit statistic 92-2940 | AR 

92-3809 | AR 
165-2974 JIMMY ANDRIACCHI; ITWI 
92-689 OBBIE FRABOTTA; AR 
92-927 JAMES "COWBOY" MIRRO; AR 
92-1542 SAM DE STEFANO; AR 
92-2029 MARIO DE STEFANO; AR 

TECIP v 

(See Attached) 

m POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN\(Ghetto only) 

informant shown any indication ol emotional tusuhdily. unrej/nhiiity <>** 
furnishing false information? 

X J' Informant certified that he has furnished at{ information obtained l>v hjm 
snuv* Inst compel, including infonnation concerning iuu,cot*e.si*. 

°KR$QNAL DATA 

FJF/dlb 
(17) 

• fafo-y 9/(5? 

all mmhim somed , 
N IS UHCLftSSiHt 

OKIE jmt—8u; 

('overage 

Same 

I SEARCHED^/-INDBffil 
SERIAUZgU^llEDK* 

jjUN 1 3 1973 
... ’./TfSI-CHICAGO, 

0 4. jr-v 







FD-209' (Rev. 11-24-72) 
0«loHAi fOtM NO. 10 

MAY,1962 COITION 

OJA CtN. KC. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES* GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
sag CHICAGO DATE; G/I8/73 

FROM i , 

SUBJECT! 

Dates of Contact 

5/8/73 ana G/S/73 
File Ss on which contacted-(Use Titles if'File Ms not available.or when Cl provides'positive information) 

aitrr im 
92-2052 RICHARD Ct\UU AH 

PIE7RA: AB 

TECIP , 
Purpose" and results of contact 

E3 NEGATIVE 

POSITIVE 

Q STATISTIC 

(Seo attached) 

C3 POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN ([Ghetto only) ’-ml *•-=-*- 

Has informant-shown any indication .of emotional instability, unreliability or 
furnishing false information? 

all i mmmm cerate 

BEffl is 01LASS1E0 
C LCVGC u 

Informant .certified that he has furnished all information obtained by him 
-* fsince last contact, including information concerning,narcotics. 

FJF/glk 

( V) d- 



niamm amt 
m '; .... 

02-£0i0 
■mm i& mm&r 
m . - " ‘ 

' -.Oa. jaaa S* .107SF* iaforcaat la 4iccacsias . 
ecalxa^Mp la? Ilia Chicdno lataily> nKSI\P,lLGHN% 
mm mmsft&Mt __ __ iagJ 

Jsaswst $o jiin ass, l<(2? Kcaucra* 



4, 
■J. , 

o 
UNITED .STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO : SAC, CHICAGO 

FROM : SA 

,)AT,v; |v1AY 101973 be 
blC 

b7D 

SUBJECT: 

Dates of Contact 
5/3/73 

File tfa on which contacted (Use Titles if File Its not available or when GI provides positive inlonimtion) 

92-1542 SAM DE STEFANO: AR * . - -- 
92-373 GUS ALEX AR , , 

92-3262 1 -1 AR 
'92~i'0'59 -ALLAN JUOKFMAN'HAk 

92-2563 ANTHONY SPILOTRO; AR 

92-3412 1 | AR 

Purpose and results of contact 
92-452 1 AR 

Q NEGATIVE 

0 POSITIVE 

CD STATISTIC 

©2-735 
v/92-2852 
92-914 
92-466 

JOSEPH GLIMCO; AR 
RICHARD CAIN; AR 
SAM BATTAGLIA; AR 
CIP 
TEC IP 

b6 

- b7C 

§EE ATTACHEDfl 

□ POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only) 

Has informant shown any indication of emotional instability. unroUabilitysu; 
furnishing false information? *! ' NO NO 

Informant certified that he has furnished all information obtained by*him 
Since last contact, including^information concerning horcotics. 

('overage 

PERSONAL DATA 

SAME 

17 
FJF/mcg <-12) ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED ~ 
mMt. -crcq Is 



FOBHISHED SlffSrg” 8”g?V!?-?L?gg. IM THE »§I °* IWFOMIATIOM 
'THA'II 

-■ ■ -.. . .~ AAlJk VIUtKl x X 

TT Ti? APPARENT FROM TNynmuA'rrrM FUK^SHED 

t'AN BJb‘ 'JWAH Vt.v 'rkA™>n 





OPTIONAL. FORM fcO. 10 

MAY 1002 EDITION 

GSA FPMR (41 CFR> 101-11.$ 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
■ ‘Vu- DATE 

Si. 

V^S 

CaJs^Ts 

<^w,V\73, $■ u V 
A £ <Ss/Vr\ ^wx v3>A-W\ 

?/>/f> *?s>r 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HERON IS ONCLASSiFlED 
HATF dairy_BY- 7 8 58 SR 

C L C7 G C L 
SEARCHED. INDEXED* 

seriauze^^^fil^^ 

rMH^n , 
F81—CWlUAGQi 

Buy £/. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bay roll Savings Flan 
5010*10$ *01 



OfTlONAt fO*M NOw 10 
MAY im.'fOITION 
OSA FFMfc (41 CfK) 101-M.4 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
to SAG, CHICAGO date: 8/7/73 

-FROMvfj^ SAC, LASaVEGAS (62-NEW) (RUC) 

" \ <4 H 
subject; RICHARD CAINv 

MISCELLANEOUS^ 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

following information to SA 
.shed the 
, on 8/6/73: 

Subject, who is well-knowri to the Chicago Division 
and especially to SAI I 

Subjects who is a former Chicago Police Officey, 
advised | L that he had 

I. Subject is a friend of SAM GIANCANA, 
10, and FRANK LEFTY ROSENTHAL. , -. - 

CAIN, 
1 1 C.ATN monti nripd to 

that he planned oh contacting 1 -_ * /•- 1 1 1 . « « w 

The above is being furnished for bhe information 
oi Chicag04 ' - - . 

mm is 
mi 

V7 8 58 SrR 

tvcTcc i 
(2j- Chicago 

X - Las Veg 
CT tkrc 
0) 

Vegas 

• - -SJF' V ~'J, 

mo 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings. Plan 



FD-204 (Rev. 3.3.59) 

© . O 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copy to: 

Report of: 

Date: 

Field Office File #1 

Title: 

Character: 

Synopsis: 

1-USA, Chicago 
1-AIC, Chicago Field Office (ATTN: 
1-Legat, Mexico City 

, Office:- 
SA WILLIAM F. 

A'DGgs 
ROEMER, JR. 

PETER J. VAIRA) 

CHICAGO 

92-2652 

RICHARD SCALZITTI CAIN 

ANTI-RACKETEERING 

Bureau File #: 
92-12846 

ftii mfdhwihm cope 
85 B 

CAIN has been identified by 2 additional informants 
as a member of the Chicago LCN family. One informant 
advised that CAIN definitely a member of the LCN was 
very close to SAM GIANCANA, when GIANCANA was the top 
leader of organized crime in Chicago during the period 
1956 to 1965. CAIN was considered by GIANCANA to be 
a trusted member of the LCN. This informant advised 
that CAIN continues to be close to GIANCANA and both 
are together in Mexico. Informant advised that II 

b7D 

CAIN known to be in the Chicago area for approximately 
2 weeks during late 4/73 and | 

I 1 His whereabouts on all 
other occasions have not been verified but it is believed 
that he has been in Mexico City and other portions of 
Mexico during most of the other time involved in this 
period. 

- P - 

DETAILS: AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

CG T-l and CG T-2 have both identified 
RICHARD S5CALZITTI CAIN as being a member of the Chicago 
family, of La Cosa Nostra. CG T-l advised that CAIN 
has been extremely close throughout the years to SAM 
GIANCANA, the top leader of organized crime in Chicago 
during the period 1956 through 1965. Informant advised 
that since GIANCANA left Chicago in 1966 to go to 

This document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the; property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: it and it* content*, 
are not to be distributed outside your agency. , 

U. h. GOVr,HNMKjN1 J'MNIIM. OJWW T W»» 40* 



o 0 

CG 92-2652 

Mexico to make his base of operations there,[ 

r 

.b'rom what informant has been able to gather, CAIN continues 
to be close to GIANCANA and both are currently together in 
Mexico._CG T—1 flHvtaeri_frhft Tact_i r> fr>r-ma rm_Uo. hoc_ffftw/'oynfnnr 

b7D 

CG T-l also advised that although he has no solid 
evidence to back his opinion, it appears to him that it is 
very possible that CAIN is currently involved in narcotics. 

CG T-l advised that he is aware that CAIN was in the 
Chicago area for approximately two weeks during the latter part 
of April, 1973. He advised that from sources who were then in 
contact with CAIN, he obtained information that CAIN had been b7D 
living in Mexico City and had been in close contact with GIANCANA. 
Informant advised that from what he gathered, it appeared possible 

[ 
CG T-3 advised' that he is aware thatl 1 

b6 

1 1 Informant advised b7C 

that | i b7D 

i 

I 
I 
I 

~ 2* - 



FD-323 (Rev. 8-l«r>72) 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

File No. 

G 0 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Chicago, Illinois 

AIIG 29®S 

Title RICHARD SCALZITTI CAIN 

Character ANTI-RACKETEERING 

Reference is mad© to report of SA WILLIAM F 
ROEMER, JR., dated and captioned as above 

»A11 sources’(except any listed below) whose identities are concealed 
in referenced communication have furnished reliable*information in the past. 

* *- '*9 

Thi$ document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, U is the property 
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to he distributed outside your 
agency nor duplicated within your agency. 



DE CIS SSI El CRT I ON AUTHORITY DERIVED EEDM 

EDI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIEICSTION GUIDE 

DATE 11-22-2013 

E32M43K63 

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-12846) 8/20/73 

LEGAT, MEXICO CITY (92-105) (RUC) 

RICHARD SCAEZITTI,CAIN, aka 
AR 

v "' *• Jiw£ri 

Remylet, 6/27/73. 

from |_[ 
dissemination 

following information* was received on 8/3/73, .m information should not. be reported1 for 

CAIN. 
He has- had ho -further contact with 

•5 - Bureau 
(1 - Foreign Liaison Desk) 
(2}— Chicago, 92-2652). 

1 :- Mexico * 
RSC/vmm 
(6) 

. ,/,A,VafSR 

*2 .Z/^L 
_BA$srw mitii — 

Classified bjhjj&fr 

CaclassjiHinOA? 

tfwUU 

r!X“ *“rf v* 1 1 M-uu. <*«• v 

f&s&sgt 



Routing Slip /^V 
0-7 (Rev. 

TO: SAC: 

CD Albany 
I \ Albuquerque 
I I Alexandria 
I I Anchorage 
I \ Atlanta 
f 1 Baltimore 
f \ Birmingham 
n Boston 
n Buffalo 
[ \ Butte 

■ Charlotte 

D (Copies to OfChecked) 

, rUITfcTnhati 
I | Cleveland 
j \ Columbia 
\ j Dallas 
O Denver 
( 1 Detroit 
I j El Paso 
{ \ Honolulu 

RE: 

CD, Houston 
( {^Indianapolis 
O Jackson 
CD Jacksonville 
CD Kansas City 
CD Knoxville 
[D Las Vegas S Little Rock 

Los Angeles 
CD Louisville 
CD Memphis 
CD Miami 
CD Milwaukee 
CD Minneapolis 
CD Mobile 
CD Newark 
CD New Haven 
CD New Orleans 
CD New York City 
CD Norfolk 

CD Oklahoma City 
CD Omaha 
CD Philadelphia 
CD Phoenix 
CD Pittsburgh 
CD Portland 
CD Richmond 8 Sacramento 

St. Louis 
CD Salt Lake City 
CD San Antonio 
[D San Diego 
CD San Francisco 
CD San Juan 
CD Savannah 
CD Seattle 
CD Springfield 
CD Tampa 
CD Washington Field 
CD Quantico 

Date , 

TO LEG AT: 
CD Beirut 
\ p Bern 
CD Bonn 
CD Brasilia 
CD Buenos Aires 
CD Caracas 
I I Copenhagen 
CD Hong Kong 
CD La Paz 
CD London 
CD Madrid 
CD Managua 
CD Manila 
CD Mexico City 
CD Ottawa 
CD Paris 
CD Rome 
CD Singapore 
CD Tel Aviv 
CD Tokyo 

9-5-73 

RICHARD SCALZITTI CAIN, aka 
AR 

Retention For appropriate 
For information CD optional £3 action CD Surep, by ,-- 

CD The enclosed is for your information. If used in a future report, CD conceal all 
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federaPbureau OF INVESTIGATION 

LEAD 

CHICAGO 

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. Will continue to follow and report 
activities of CAIN, it being noted that he is currently residing in 
Mexico. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

It is noted that contained in the body of this report is 
information indicating that CAIN currently is residing in Mexico. 
For this reason one copy of this report is being designated for the 
Legate Mexjicp City.. „ _ 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED 

CON VIC. f AUToT|~ PUC. 
I —j — 

_ .X 1 

1— 
T 

FINCC 

x’NONE . ACQUIT- 
RECOVERIES TALS 

appro veo 

COPIES MADE; 

y^r 
SPECIAL agent 

IN CHARGE 

4 - Bureau (92-12846) 
1 - Legat, Mexico City 

1 - USA, Chicago 
1 - AIC, Chicago Field Office 

PETER VAIRA 
(2)- Chicago (92-2652) 

Akcih*)' 

Dissemination Record of Attached Roport .t - 
Request Rcc tf,} 

\ 
J'aU* Hvt! * 

r 

v How 

\i\ i. 
_ l--* 

_ -i i- 

CASE H AS OCEN; 

PCNOING OVER ONE YEAR {X)yCS I lNC> 

PENDING PROSECUTION 

OVER S|X MONTHS {. }YES ^ JNO 

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW 

SE.AP.CHED 
S3 m l>ej 
Piled 

Notation,* 

ALL IMFORMATION 00mB 

-A*- 
COVER PAGE 

mm is mmw 

DATE -jdkkk.- - RY785'8S * 
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NON-SYMBOL SOURCE 
ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE 

CG T-l is I L .Chicago, contacted 
by SA WILLIAM F. ROEMER, JR. 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 



FD-204 (Rev. 3-3.59) 

o o 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copy to: 

Report of: 

Date: 

Character: 

Synopsis 

1 - USA, CHICAGO 
1 - AIC, CHICAGO FIELD OFFICE, PETER VAIRA 

SA WILLIAM F, ROEMER 
OCT 180/4 

Field Office File th 92-2652 

RICHARD SCALZITTI CAIN 

ANTI-RACKETEERING 

Office: CHIC/GO 

Bureau File #\ 92-12846 

m imfo«tion mmm 
IREflSJKASSIO . 
PATE /dwl*1' RV7 858 SR 

cTcTgc.,1 

CAIN continues to 'reside in Mexico. Information 
developed indicating that CAIN I 

I CAIN 
currently involved in no known organized crime 
activity in Chicago and has not been known to be 
in Chicago! ~1 

DETAILS: AT CH2AGO, ILLINOIS. 

_CG T-l advised that l~ 

that 
CG T-l advised that it is his understanding 

Thl* ilocumrni contains neither fCcotiiinendMiont not (onrlmioni of the Kill* It it the i>ropcr!y of the Fill and it loaned to ynui <u<rmy, U and lit content* 
not to Ik* distributed outside your after»<y. 

JfMJN»iM.i, * »'*»'» <> It* *** 



ft 

CG 92-2652 

CG T-l also advised that he understands 
that CAIN I J 

CG T-l advised that CAInT 

No information has been developed indicating 
that CAIN is currently active in the affairs of 
organized crime in Chicago, 



In Reply, Please Rejer to 

File No. CG g2-2652 

Q O 
UN1TED STATKS DKPAIITMENT- OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL It'UItBAU OK INVESTIGATION 

Chicago, Illinois 

OCTl.8® 

Title * .RICHARD SCALZITTI CAIN 

Character. - ' .* ANTI-RACKETEERING 
* 

Reference Chicago report of Special Agent 
William F. Roemer, Jr., dated and 
captioned as above. 

All sources fexcept any listed below) whose identities are concealed 
in referenced communication have furnished reliable information in the past. 

TIiik ihirwni'nl etatfuuts nrtthrr rreommi'ritjniitm* nor conrlwtioint .of l/n’MII. It in tin' prutu'iiy 
o[ tin’ rill and in Umnnl <« ><wr- n/’rnry; it anil iln rout ruin air not to hr ilixlrihutnl out unit- voin 



1*0-20!) (Rev. 11-2*1-72) 
O’JrCMAt »0»m 
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UNITED 8TATKK 0;O\ kRNMKNT 

Memorandum 
TO sac CHICAGO l>Ai '■ oct 291973 

FROM SA 

SUBJ Ker¬ 

bs 
b7C 

b7D 

Dittos <>rContact 

10/11/73 10/19/73 f 10/23/73 
File on*which contacted (Use Titles if i^ilo f)> not available or when 01 provides positive information) 

„a.65j=23JL6._J 
-92^-4jl7.1„__J 

_17.9=fi_.. .HERJSL.BLITZSTillN, 
i@5-2_9.22_| 

_92-3.6.a .Sub. 14 -.CRIMINALJENE LUENCK. .CHICAGO.. PD. iROEMEIt) 
_182-266_f 
1‘urix-M- mill fc.siiUs of <*<mlwt1 

{ NEGATIVE 

IX .POSITIVE 

{ ; STATISTIC 

V 32-2652 RXCHARD CA IN (ROEMER) 
92-1040 JACK CERONE I I 
92-1360 JAMES TORELLqT I 
TEC IP TICKLER 

he 
hlC 

SEE ATTACHED. ^ 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 
HEREIN IS liCUSSIFIEI 

{ !, POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only) 

lln> mfoimant slmwii «»\ indu oMntt -»l v u«»u suit * iidalm** tun« f^I%Imi*jT> 
fum^hifij; false information^ %T 

No, 

1 .» Informant certified that he has furnished oil information dVLttuod hv him 
since last- conflict, including mfoimotion concerning narcotics* 

PERSONAL DATA~ 

: t/rf» RV'7 856SR 
~ ~—-JJc"rcTGC l 

1 - Each pertinent file 
JDD/tnek L y 
(11) pM'S 

Same 

**»'•* b' 

b6 

Jb7C 

SEARCH£D1__^.| NDEXEI 
serializeo^fileo. 

f m r n a i#v 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (92-12846) 11/19/73 

LEGAT, MEXICO CITS’ (92-105) (P) 

RICHARD SCALZITEI CAIN, aka 
AR 

Rerep SA WILLIAM 2?. ROEHER, JR., 10/18/73, Chicago. b6 

b7C 

Mexico City has no information to confirm tl 
the subject is currently in residence in Mexico, 

tfirm t£a 
b7D 

Chicago is requested to respond to leads in 
Mexico City letters 1/16/73 and 4/27/73, and attempt to 
determine any specific address for subject in Mexico 
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TO: SAC: 

•^8-7^3 

( 1 Albany 
I I Albuquerque 
{ \ Alexandria 
} \ Anchorage 
i I Atlanta 
{ I Baltimore 
f | Birmingham 
n Boston 
n Buffalo 
O Butte 

k Chicago^ 
, ruinoinmi 
I j Cleveland 
n Columbia 
i j Dallas 
I } Denver 
PH Detroit 
n El Paso 
\—i Honolulu 

□ 
cm 
o 
a 
a 
cm 
CD 

cm 
a 
CD 
CD 
a 
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cm 
cm 
cm 
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(Copies to 

Houston 
Indianapolis 
Jackson 
Jacksonville 
Kansas City 
Knoxville 
Las Vegas 
Little Rock 
Los Angeles 
Louisville 
Memphis 
Miami 
Milwaukee 
Minneapolis 
Mobile 
Newark 
New Haven 
New Orleans 
New York City 
Norfolk 

RE: 

a es Checked) 

( I Oklahoma City 
I | Omaha 
I \ Philadelphia 
I j Phoenix 
f—I Pittsburgh 
\ 1 Portland 
f j Richmond B Sacramento 

St. Louis 
t—I Salt Lake City 
j j San Antonio 
{ | San Diego 
f | San Francisco 
n San Juan 
j j Savannah 
( j Seattle 
I j Springfield 
( | Tampa 
(—j Washington Field 
\ \ Quantico 

Date 

0 
TO LEG AT: 
f ( Beirut 
t n 1 Bern 
i I Bonn 
I \ Brasilia 
i 1 Buenos Aires 
I I Caracas 
I 1 Copenhagen 
( I Hong Kong 
f 1 La Paz 
i I London 
f I Madrid 
i I Managua 
I i Manila 
j } Mexico City 
I 1 Ottawa 
( I Paris 
( I Rome 

Singapore 
Tel Aviv 
Tokyo 
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RICHARD SCALZITTI CAIN, aka 
AR 
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1 | For information ;" | optional QJJJaction I I Surep, by._ .—■ 
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sources, t I paraphrase contents. 
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12/11/73 

AIRTEB 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (92-12846) 

IW : SAC,; CHICAGO (92-2652) 

SUBJECT: RICHARD SCAB2ITTI CAIN, aka l 
AR 

Re Begat Mexico City letter 8ated 11/19/73. 

For information Begat Mexico City subject 
has returned to Chicago and apparently intends to 
remain in Chicago indefinitely. 

Mexico City Pill be advised when any further 
information concerning CAIN?s presence in Mexico. 

mi riiMnfi....;/_ ' / 

{^lifcciV ES widish Ij 
BY-Lgjj s R 

C LC*/SC L 



FD-209 (Rev. 11-24-7 2>/?* 
ooiomai rotM ho, io 

WAT -If A3 tOUION 

OJA CtN. tio. NO 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

O- 

sac , CHICAGO DATE: ' 12/19/73 

FROM : SA 

SUBJECT: 

Dates of Contact 
_ 12/14; 12/4,11/73 
File #a on which contacted (Uae Titles if File ft> noi available or when Cl provides positive, information) 

92-344 (ABTEOHY ACCABDQ: AR)_ 
92-677 (fJOEY AIOPPA; AB)__ ~ " ~ 

92-373 (GPS ALEX; AB) 

92-466 (CIP)____ , _ 

j_92-2213 . (8gIHHIKQ ACTIVITIES - NEVADA CASINOSAR) 
Purpose and results <»f contact ' «j\g£ jp 

□ NEGATIVE 

POSITIVE 

O STATISTIC 

SEE ATTACHED 

(s/sfo. WJ*7.s,,?g) 

ALL !FORMATION CSOTjUNED 
KilSJlLAMIO 
HflTF py 7 8 58 s r 

G LC7GC L 

Q POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only) * - 

‘IHiih informant shown liny indication of cmotj'nnaVinMvdiiim* unreliability or 
furnish in# false informal ionV Hq 

(XXInformant certified that he hnn furnished all information obtained by him 
8ilioo last contact, Including informotion concerning narcotics. \ 

TersonalTdatT~~ — e^w“5=T' 

Biota above filo 

Coverage 

SAME 

r~ 

w 



Informant stated he learned froal I that 
- CAIN do\7 la hanging out at Adolphes on Rush Street and 

had as informant was WixW wP? was tnen mve. 
in. narcotics operation> 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Informant advised Adolph*s is g ’‘hey club,r and 
on making a- further inquiry concernins CAIN from a source 
he preferred hot to identify* informant stated this Source 
also confirmed the fact that CAllf was now hanging out at 
Adolph’s | b6 * 



FD-209 (Rev, 11-24-72) 
OKtONAl fORM NO, 10 

MAY !>6MOmOM 

OJA CfN, (UC, NO/ 37 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

FROM t $A^ Tmz% A 

SUBJECT: 

DATE; / ?-«? 1-,,/a-/ /?> 

Dates of Contact * ' ' 

. JJ=JJL zJULZX, . ., , 
File #s on which contacted'(use Titles if File #s not available" or when Cl provides positive information) V mcfi/mn tin rSh F&mit 

Purpose and results of contact t NEGATIVE [“ 

POSITIVE - 

STATISTIC 

j. * f ' r Y " ,/w! A, 
&*&<*%& Cp 'ZM ^ /»r /. / , f t €- £**** 

■■i/bj- c m tM ^"*^&**$ '**: 

rj POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto, only) 

Has informant shown any indication of emotional instability, unreliability or 
furnishing false information? 

--■■■■—■ ..1 ■ -- -- "■■ ■ 1 -.. . --- 1’T 

t^^fnfonnant certified that he has furnished all information obtained by him ^ ^ * 
since last contact, including information concerning narcotics* ^ ^ ‘ ^ * 

PERSONAL-DATA- ”.' ' ' ” ^ (/jS^d^y&^~//%r. 

-nu-turnniMTmi.pmnimia 

^"z"' HEREIN IS liOtelD 
/^^FBI-^CHjCAQD C/ 

IV/" 

DATE-W gy7 8 58 $ Ry 

clcVgcl 
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. !0 
MAY 1SC2 EDITION 
CSA FFMR (*l CTR) 101-11.* 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 0- 
S/9*, date: 

FROM 

r3uic /syi-f/yj, . 

fy\ $ 

/<*'.?■/- 73 

/0‘Zd/>iX<y 

S.0. | 

Jo/ ypjjj/ 

sUsfiu/&Lc/Z&y ttszio £ &( 

_/Lj/ttZi*/ J&jL/ jl, I \ /.AJ’JC 

As yty><sn^u/ /(/c£f TV***'" <£> 

£'/u,j/<p<o J?/7Uf^_ dT^jd^u/' £ &s&~_ jZjo r //? /*_ 

t?Us I. ~ , 

JL <^> <0CM&!4CZ% 

&z?1L Tics dfcr/y^ttf 

<?||S/yl AMjfrL.^n? 

. ALL INFORMATION OOEWD 
/' HEREIN IS ONCLASSHS) 

DATEMkl BY-2L8M.S r 
H clcVgcl 

9Z~Z t£3^2?$f 
SEARCHE0/-^_li^'£X£0„.r._^ " 

StRIALIZHJfZ&a# LED_l_fe«— 

•>&t^ 1973 \ 
vt..,J:Bl-CHlCAGpf 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 





^ FD-209>(Rev» 11-24-72) ft* 
OMlONA* fO*M.NO< .10 # 1 JOIO-IOA 

MAY *962 (OJTlON l J 
C$A CCH, *tO. NO. if 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
CHICAGO 

TO : SAC >DATE; 
1/2/74 

FROM : sA 

SUBJECTS 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

I pates of ContactL2/2l /73 

1 17Q-6 HERB. BLITZSTEIN (Assigned 

-—X—=—92s3Zl_MARSHALL CAIFANO (AssignedJ L_ 
Q) - Q9-9.652 RICHARD CAIN (Assigned RQEMER) 

JL 
tion) 

b6 

b7C 

j Purpose and results of contact 

{j£j NEGATIVE 

QPOSITIV E 

O STATISTIC 

O POSITIVE ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only) 

Has informant "shown"any"indication of emotional ins tabilii$,Qjn reliability or 
furnishing false information? 

ICoverage So&O 
|C3 Informant certified that he has furnished all information obtained.by him 

since last contact) including information' concerning narcotics. 

mm is isusa 

DATE-^—BYIM2-5 r 
clc'/gcl 

- 3633- 





NR 002 LV CODED 
Jr 

10:22 AM URGENT 1-9-74 SH 

TO DIRECTOR 

CHICAGO (92-2652) 

FROM LAS VEGAS, (92-4635) 2? 

,/SAC 
-ASAC 

—....(SC 
—ASST CS 
—STM9 SI® 

_0^3 

.;c-5 

h .o—C 

.....0-9 

.....e-io 

RICHARD SCALZITTI CAIN, AKA DICK CAIN,;DICK SCOTT ©ECEASED 

12-20-73, CHICAGO)} AR } 00: CHICAGO. 

REMUTELCALLS TO WFO AND CHICAGO THIS DATE. 

LIEUTENANT,! |(NA) INTELLIGENCE UNIT, 

LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN PD (LVMPD) WAS REQUESTED BY UNDER¬ 

SHERIFF 

HIMSELF TO BE A 

(NA) TO DETERMINE IF INDIVIDUAL REPRESENTING 

^TELEPHONE 

tIS LEGITIMATE AND IF POSSIBLE DETERMINE PURPOSE 

of inquiry. u|idershirff| |received a telcall on 

1-8-74 REQUESTING. INFORMATION RE WHEREABOUTS. OF SCALZITTI, 

AKA DICK SCOTT . THIS. TELCALL-NOT ANSWERED BY LVMPD • 

IN RETELCALL TO WFO, WFO ADVISED ABOVE TELEPHONE 

NUMBER LEGITI1ATE. . 

IN RET EL 3ALL TO CHICAGO, CHICAGO ADVISED THAT SUBJECT 

END page ONE I ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED r 
“HEREIN ^UNCLASSIFIED—r—— 

DATE 7*fa M&naejk* .. feAayft visitor. i 

<:,?/) 

—j% 

-/// 

FBI.-CHICAGO a 



VI}-U>> (Hev. 7-16-63) 

•*■' *//;, *4 r -$ v f ' 
v***;T\ s . J ^ 

•m si .1 J t fi . _J. . 

log in Spase Selow) 

PSfftl 
TLi ^ <?■£?’' ; 
h%*&sz£m -* 

Ml_~- 
fiUCHARD CAIN’S murder Thursday .is ho 

mystery to most knowledgable, lawmen her^l 
Ciin, who had been'serving as a “gopher” fdc 
ep-Chicago mob'boss, Sam (Mooney) Giaii*• 
can a, now in.exiie in .Mexico,.returnedihere 
two weeks agtf and.sought favors from the 
Young Turks of the mob, namely trank 
Scaweihs, Anthony Spilotro and James 
(Turk) Torello. Lawmen believe Cain was ‘hit’, 
to remind die young Turks to 'stay in line.'. 
Hie mob’s day-to-day operations still/are 
managed by aging leaders Anthony Accardo 
and Joey Aiaopa and lawmen believe the 
Ytning Turks wanted to' turn Cain’s varied 
abilities to their personal use. -Ail' intramoj) 
bloodbath could erupt. Cain’? death is thji 
1,sloth Chicago gangland slaying since 1929,.fi 

all rnmmm corn) 
KEREilSyffif^ffl - 
_  / l , mi / o &B b H 

DATE ! c L cTgCL 

nnwppuper, *'ity oimI j’.uhV.) 

^,21 CHICAGO DM [,Y N’KWS 
CHICAGO, LI.LJ.NOiS 

12/21/73 
t'.isu >n; ULIJK STKKAK 

Au,,u>'5 MORT EDELSTEIM 
1). KKLDMKIiL 

"'Richard gain ar 

Chufiriijf* f: 92-2652 

3ul»fiUUn«‘l Ollin * /*|| 

' COPJ^T^mEM 
\l _ . tM 
iissag 

o£cWm 
eat*u>LZi-l£ir 
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. <f— n-t~A 

■ >✓ ' 

iLL INFORMATION^COPIED. 

OTEJMi 

8y Bill Granger * • 
and Lorry Weintraub 
The story of his life read like a cheap novel. 

Ove story of his death completed the book. 
1 He had been bom in the Italian section of 

•"•e old West Side. His street corner pals b^ 
;:aiae gangsters and priests. He became a cop 
>&.& a member of the mob. In 49 years of lift!, 
he managed to make his life story a spide^- 
~eo of fact arid fiction, a tale cf b'ooze and ” 
•rr&sds, flashy cars and sudden gunfire, dark 
?deys and seamy prison cells. 

And Ins death came like a novel’s climax, 
c; a West Side restaurant, with two blasts of 
shotgun tire iu the Head.. , , ^ . 

His name was RichardScalzetti. . \ ,\ 
He was known as Richard Cain. * 
Cain was bcm cf Sicilian parents in the 

neighborhood around Taylor and Marshfield, 
Ho: a lat-is known about his early life -• ex¬ 
empt the parts Cain chose to tell. . 0 

1 He grew up on the streets, “The word delta- 
.coney hadn’t been invented then,” he said iia 
ij.er life. “So we just got into grouble.” ‘ j) 

They were tough kids in a tough neighbor 
s*pd.„He bad a dozen pals. Nine eitded^up is 
‘ad. One became a cop. . i| 

Tain ended up both ways. ‘ ' , *- $ 
j,Yben he was 14, Cain left home. He worked' 

his way across the econtry and back. When 
became iictr.e, he heard a story that he told, 
many times later. 

He would say that he icund out his grande 
lather, an immigrant, had worked his way up 
from ditch digger to become a big seWer con¬ 
tractor and then was kidnaped by the Black 
£ard. • . * .)■ 

The ransom wasn’t paid fast enough. TI>ji 
old man was shet to death, , » ' 
4 ??© one was ever able to verify Cain’s story 

the Chicago force in 1955. He played the N$w 
Centurion before anyone thought of writing 
books about cops v/ho make up their own la|,v. 
ka went into vice. He became a Paget* 1 • 

guy. One day he wanted to get into a ware¬ 
house full of pornographic books. He couldn’t 
get a warrant. Fortunately for him, a window 
he was standing near in the warehouse 
“somehow shattered” triggering a burglar 
alarm that brought carloads of policemen who 
flooded the warehouse and only found porno. * 

Then there, was the time he and his vice 
partner followed a trail of pornographic pic- 
lures to a two story house on the South Side 
owned by OS-year-old Grace Van Scoyk. The. 
woman solicited them and took $20 ironrthe 
gair and began taking her clothes off. She, 
was arrested and convicted. 

■Cain and his partner, Gerald Shallow, 
starched the house. They fouud $65,2(0 
stuffed Into paper bags and a strong bok, 
Mrs. Van Scovk said later that after Cain’s 
search, about'$1,500 in her purse was gene'. 
She also said Cain gave her the name of^a 
good lawyer, She took back her charges, 
later about the money. 

Then there was the story of Unde Harry 
Feigel who was shaking down, homosexuals 
in the bus station, Cain and his partner 
attested Feigel, who pulled a gun, according 

i fo the cops. So Cain let hint have it. A lawyer 
for the Feigel family later claimed, unsuc¬ 
cessfully, that the vice detective had simply 
cjccuted Unde Harry. Mrs. Rosemary Caif*i, 
wiio later divorced Richard, said her husband 
wfould come home some nights With big 
chunks of money on him — thousands of d($-„; 
Iars, It was all very mysterious. * 

About this time, a young lawyer named 
Richard B. Ogilvie was named an assistant 
U.S. attorney in Chicago. He was assigned to 
dig into organized crime. Richard Cain went 

* ioseehim and said: 
1 “I know the hoods, f am not afraid of the* 
■ hoods, and I hate the hoods.” 

Ogilvie said Cain told him a lot of .inside 
r stories about the mob. 1 

rwaiyii;- 
3 \\' , ( 

. o So: | 

So one ever disproved It.. Can-' said he *<j ^qw the hoods, f am not afraid of the* 
learned to hate the mob because of what had fcobds, ?xid I hate the hoods.” 
been done to his grandfather. • . Ogilvie said Cain told him a lot of inside 

Cain liked to tell people he joined the Army s't0ries about the mob. 1 
in 'World War II, became an intelligence ft January of I960, Cain and Shallow topk- 
aeeat; was shipped to China, was wounded ift furlough leave and went to work for 'Btpi.- 
tikhead by shell fragments and went blind. 3 Adamowski, who was then the RepuMP 
' He also said he jeamed the art of hypnosl, ca.t state’s attorney. Rosemary Cain startup 
tn fee Orient. " - » ' . ® making a fuss then about Cain’s extra income. 

Hestiso 5sua sic teamed me arc oi nypnosu 
sn fee Orient. ® 

Cain knew hypnosis. Tlierest was.a lie. lie 
was a file clerk in the Army— after the war. 
(S47-1950). He was never wounded. | 

t.ain said he became a private eye for tii? 
Bijms Agency. Burns denied it. ,3 

ixt fact, Cain did become a cop. He joined 

and Cain finally dropped from the force late 
ill 1060. •;( | 

\ Now he went to work for Accurate Labora¬ 
tories as a private eye. He knew how to wqrk 
polygraph machines and one of his assign¬ 
ments was to investigate the Springfield 

(liuiU’dtt* riofini o! 

iih'w ossy Mini i<ji*--) 

CHICAGO SUN TIMES 
CHICAGO, Ipj.NOLS 

o| ' . .. 
‘ 12/21/73 • 

i;<u«iw»: 4* FINAL 

^"‘""GRANGER & WEINTRAUB 
JAMES HOGS 

TiVl!CHARD CAIN. AR 

92-2652 

j Cl ir.HlKcdHtUtt 

lubdiililn'/ Olllc*: CHICAGO 

T35&S0I&24 
:c?ii373 „-j| 



(Mo.) police force. He got the chief fired and j 
snook the whole force up. ^ | 

| Some people thought Cain knew an. awful | 
Icir about how crooked cops operate.- He alsjj I 
did a little wiretapping in liis new business. j 
. Next, he started training . Cuban exiles 
(eventually 140 of them) for an invasion of, j 
Castro's' Cuba. He said he"also made hit-and-j 
run raids from Florida on Cuba. It was known’ 
that the mob was against Castro because he 
had thrown them out of their profitable gam¬ 
bling casinos in Cuba. And Cain spoke'Span¬ 
ish. ' 

In 1962, Ogilvie was elected sheriff. He 
hired Cain as his chief investigator. . i • 

(Cain used the headlines to reach for a to^ 
jcb — he wanted to be-director of the newlj| 
abated Illinois Crime Investigating Commisjj 
sion. It came down to a vote between him an© 
a federal narcotics agent named Charles Sira- 
gusa. Cain pulled strings. He got references 
from the late Sen. Everett M. Dirksen (R-, 
III.), but the board voted for Siragusa. - .; 

In 1963 and 1964, Cain got into trouble. 
Gangsters hadkuocked oyer a drug shipment. 
Cain eventually found part of the shipment in 
a Rosemont motel room. Cain was the subject, 
of a grand jury investigation and eventually 
was charged with conspiring to obstruct jus¬ 
tice and perjury (for his testimony before the- 

jury). 
a A jury decided the motel-room raid was a 
phony. Cain and others were found guilt!}.. 
They were sentenced to prison but the Illinois 
Supreme Court reversed the convictions, oh 
technical grounds., . , J 

Ogilvie dumped Cain. j 
Then Cain started hanging out. with the. 

iicods ire had once chased. t 
In 1865, he was called before a federal grand 

jury investigating the mob. He kept mum. r 
He liked big cars and beautiful women. A. 

beautician and singer najned Harriette Blake, 
was seen.cn iris arm from, time to time. j 

The FBI kept its eyes on Cain for a long 
time. In 1863, Cain was indicted along with 
mob figures in a hijack ring that had netted 
more than §10 million. fj 

^Specifically, Cain was charged with givitfg 
lie] tests? to a jbur.cli of Franklin Park bank 
robbers jto locate the stooiie among them SB 
(life mol-would know. .* .. ,, c * 

He had never graduated from lugn school 
but the, flamboyant Cain defended himself >:} 

court. { * '• 
jHe lost the case. The trial judge, Julius J; 

Hoffman, declared Cain and iris fellow Uetf 
fondants' including Willie (Potatoes) Ded- 

*» 

J'tL* *v 
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Asjchief. investigator for the sheriff's offiejy 

Richard Cain led a 1963 raid on a deat£f^ 

n ^gambling' equipment^* 
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Sim Cozso, owner of Rose's SandwicB 
Shop* who was lined up against the way* 
b)j| assassins of 'Richard Cain., (Son-ITmejjt 

Photp^by la*dc lenahanl^^X^- -2^ 

h> hnd lived most of his life. In the colunir^' 
oft Peso 1 as homicide 334 o! 1073.* v *•*•*$& 
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By George Bliss 
and John R. Thomson 

SKORi, COCKY, and a gHb lalkcr, Richard Cain was* 
the kind of guy who, in Uia words of a onetime close 
associate, could have, climbed- to the lop'in almost any,' 
field of law enforcement. '• - .' 

Xliat he tdidn't, and instead wound up in tile morgue* 
with his face shot off, was," in his former associate’s! 
opinion, because “Dick,Cain had a-compulsion to-be a. 
gangster.” ' *" ’ x * * '* 4 

.The details of Coin’s'life are as. cloudy as the-details 
vi how he died-from a shotgun blast, by assassins.^ 
■Just as there ,are conflicting stories of how he met; 
his death in a Grand Avenue sandwich shop, there are 
conflicting stories about, his background, and his life. 

The federal go vernment said his real name was Seals- 
indicted him under' .that name. .Ho always 

maintained lus real .name was- Cain, and that, his birth* 
certificate proved it. , ' - -J 

. . , > J 
. ** C<*K,AGO investigator who once made ar* 'extensive! 
nujuiry into Cain’s life said his name really was Cain^ 
find. Jiis father came from a family that farmed ram 
area near Owosso, Mich. * „ j{ , 
4 Aitha it has been reported that Cain’s mother/s .narb« 
j'2S Scalzeiti, »this investigator said her name was Scully,\ 
b$t that since she. was of Italian descent this may? 
.hive been an Anglicized version of Scalzelti. .8 

He was born in Cliicago but attended a public elc| 
r^ntarv school,and a parochial high school in Owossajj 
leaving high school at 17^ enter the Army on a forged 
birth certificate. v ‘ 

He often told people he had served with American 
underground forces'in China, blowing up railroad stations. 
Actually, he was a company'Clerk with an Army detach- 
inept.ih the Virgit^Islands from 1947 to 1950. . -j 

THERE HE acquired the first of at least three wives, 
2r.d a shill that was to make him.an invaluable aid to the 
gangsters who later became his associates. He learned to 
sc-eak and wite Spanish fluently. - ' m\ 
3#began his career as an investigator with the Williamj 

J. .Bums,.Detective Agency in Dallas, returned to Chicago' 
about iS5l^ went ,to a polygraph operator school run by a| 
police captain, and with the captain’s clout got on the! 
Chicago police force. * ■ * 

He was one-fourth of an inch short of the 5 feet 9 inch 
height requirement for policemen. It cost him $600, plus, 
the captain’s clout, to get on the police force,, he-told* a. 

AFTER ABOUT five years on the force, he resigned 
after it was discovered that he and his partner weio 

spying on Mayor Daley’s commissioner efinvestigationf^ 
In February, ,1959, he and lus partner seized $60,GOO & 

rl a nrnSfihile's anarlmsnt* - - 
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^ While everyone was lauding Cain "and his partner'for 
turning in the cash hoard Lthey may have had litfib 

__i!_J__--,51 

referred to her by Cain’s partner. 
Five weeks later,, Cain and his partner made news 

by killing Harry Figel, an ex-convict, extortionist, and 
robber, in a gun fight in a Loop alley. The two de¬ 
tectives were on a leave of absence, working for the 

• <’CAL\' SPENT most of thejjext couple” of years ill 
Mexico. The way he told it — whicli was vaguely — ^ie 
worked with -the Central Intelligence .Agency training 
((ubans for the Bay of Pigs invasion, and worked fer 
tge State Department in tracing the flow of American 

; money into Communist hands. t „ , _ r 
He returned to Chicago early in 1962 to organize a 

group or private. detectives as volunteers for Bichard 
B. Ogilvie, who had just announced his candidacy for1 
sheriff. When Ogilvie took office, he named Cain ids 
chief investigator. « , j 

Everything was uphill for Cain for nearly, two years1 
when it, appeared he might really be the nemesis of 
the crime syndicate in Ccok County. Then everything 
started to go downhill, and the slide from respectability 
.was even faster than his rise to prominence.' 

Ke masterminded the phony recovery of $43,000 worth 
of drugs that were part of the $240,000'in drugs stolen 
Bom the Louis Kahn Drug Co. warehouse in Melrosp 
Park. Tho Cook County grand jury indicted him and 
Ife was found guilty. . . jj 

CAIN eventually served six months for perjury* It wax 
epsy time, since it was made concurrent with a four-year' 
federal prison sentence he got in 1068 as an accessory to 
bank robbery;.'conspiracy, and, concealment of evidence 
in connection with the $43,000 robbery of the Franklin 
Park Bank m 1983. . „ „ A 

Meanwhile, his ties with the crime syndicate had fce-J 
come firm and lasting, as solid as concrete until yester-j 
day afternoon. From driver in Mexico for Sam [MomoJJ 
Giancana, the self-exiled Chicago syndicate chief,, he be-i 
came indispensable to Gianeana^as a,courier and finally^ 
as a financial adviser. _ V * <v i 

•Cam made frequent trips to and from Mexico after lus 
parole from federal prison in 1971. He was a .flashy' 
dresser and a big speeder .and it was not hard to spot’ 
him in Bush Street night spots. . . .4 

He was known as “Momo’s man,” and lie was In, so: 
solidly that only recently ho and Giancana loured Europe, 
locking for likely places to make investments. Cain 
turned up in Chicago again about four weeks ago./ SThere have been rumbles that, in seeking ipvestmci^ 

portunities for Giancana he stepped on somo tendejj 
toes in Chicago. It,does not pay to step on certain tendeij 
ipes in Chicago. Bichard Cain found that out the har| 

!’ ~ Tribune Pfoia VWaMer ;<a k* 
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t .Feet of-Richard Gaiivpointing dovvn as police;] - 
L prejpare to take his body to.the morgue. 



RICHARD * CAIN, who "was shot lo deaijx 
by| two masked men. yesterday,.may have 
bean involved-in the gangland slaying of an¬ 
other hoodlum last April, police.sources sa^L 
today. I 
• Cain, an ox-convict, former aide to.Richard! 
B. Ogtlvie when Ogilvie was Cook County | 
Sheriff, and reputed, courier for exiled crime I 
syndicate chlefcau Sam Giancana, was cut 
Sown hv a shotgun blast in the face.in Rose’s 
Sandwich .Shop, Ui7W.-Grand < v" 

Police sources said Cain, 49, was seen' in 
Chicago about 10. days before loan shark 
Sam Do Stefano* was shotgunned to death; 
outside the, garage of his Northwest Side { 
boras. April II. ) 
; Sources said Cain dropped fromsignt two* 
t,r ihreo days before Dc Stefano was mur¬ 
dered. They said Cain may have been in- 
ifn ved in'the killing. „ ’ - j 

POLICE TODAY were trying to traije 
(Fiji’s whereabouts since he came to Chi¬ 
cago about two weeks ago. They want to 
snow how he got to the, restaurant because 
■he apparently was set. up for the killing. , 

Investigators said Cain came here to-visit 
bis mother and two daughters for Christmas.' 
They said he last was seen aliv.e Wednesday 
night, when he tool: one of his daughters to 
dinner on. Rash Street. 

Cain reportedly told relatives he lived out-, 
side the United States. Police said they be-; 
Sieve he lived in Giancana’s villa in Cuerna-j 
vaca, Mexico, , ^v» , j 

Cain reportedly used his mastery of Span¬ 
ish to get a close position with Giancana,; 
and was;his chauffeur. Cain/ whose real 
name was Richard Seaize’tti, reportedly was, 
involved with the syndicate’s gambling om-j 
pire in South America,. f 

Charles* Siragusa, executive director of* 
the Illinois Crime Commission, said the slay-1 
ing could’ not have happened without Gian-j 
cana’s cops'cnt, . ,{ 

SIRAGUSA SAID one of Giancana^ lieu-’ 
tenants, Marshall Caifano,, was seen in 
Rose’s Sandwich Shop only an hour before 
the killing, but police said they; couldn’t 
confirm this. , . ’ f 
[“Maybe Cain threatened to blow* tp 

whistle on him,” Siragusa said. Others 
.theorized that Cain- may ’have;baen'trying 

ecfk 
: M.„ ©11® . • iUK 
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to get a share of syndicate operations.. 
^“If Giancana didn’t want him KSiedirkB 
wouldn’t have been killed,” Siragusa said. , 

^Police said aCin’s death was the firjjt 
.gangland slaying since Be Stefano wsis 

killed. • - ■-* ' '' 7. •{}* 
. About 23., investigators are on the case,' 
' many working‘around the clock. V 

[; Police sources also said Cain’was. coji- 
sldered -a prime-suspect — perhaps the 
mastermind—of the kidnaping of, Melvjn 
Zahn, son of Louis JZanh, head of Zarai 
Drugu^Company. Two other men were 5G* 
Asted after Zahn escaped from jus kid- ' 

DATE 

rigors itt Michigan City. , / , • 

^Tiia SOURCES said Catu was seen In the 
Franklin Park area three or four days be- 

1 “fore the kidnaping. They also said Cain was 
stlen in the Chicago arc on other occasions. 

’H|s then woulud disappear and thbre would 
Jii a major burglary, one investigalox* said, 
"^Witnesses said that onlyJS minutes before’ 
Gain ~was,'lulied” he had- been seen eonfryr- 
ri:)g with four men in the restaurant." - |) 

!hre four men left, then the .two masked 
gunmen arrived.- - •• u 

* Acting at first as if they were going to 
ipge a robbery, the gunmen ordered Caix, 
tpe restaurant,, owner, a waitress, and j»fc 
.Last three patrons to line up against a wall. 
Iji:t only Chin was lilt by the shotgun bhsst 
mec: ironr cmseTange. X second shot may 
hdye been fired, police said. ' '. |j ■ 

■'[fitnesses told police that the killers fhjf- 
is>ibd their work in three or four minutes 
and walked out the frout door. They were 
last seen driviug on Grand Avenue. There 
was no description of lire car. 

While they were in the restaurant, the' 
gunmen conferred ’by two-way radio with, 
a lookout outside, and were warned if.any¬ 
one approached. •„ , ... • ‘ 

,* LT. JOHN GORMAN, commander of the 
Maxwell Street homicide unit, said there 
y,'cre conflicting reports on whether. Cain 
,\j?as in tlie restaurant when the gunnftn 
entered. Ue said Cain may have entered 
ajler the gunmen forced employes and pa¬ 
trons to stand against the wall.. ,,_, 
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name 'also"was imprinted oln Kis-'eye'glassesjf 
which were blown off by, the blast. ., r £ 

. Positive identification was' made-/thrift 
•fingerprints. * • , .v I 

; Cain was wearing a black sport coat,' gray 
trousers, and a yellow mock turtleneck- 
sweater. In.his pockets'fcc had $17 in coin- 
and currency, an auto key, and a house key. 

Witnesses said Cait] and his killers did, 
not speak to one another. - ' ,1 

"it was a very professional job,*’' Gorman,«. 
said. “There’s no doubt about; that:” • 4 

Police "said the murder'.weapon was! a‘; 
;12-gauge shotgun. > * fe 

CAW WORKED on the ‘s'ide'of law cnfwcc- 
ment with the, .police and sheriff’s depart¬ 
ment until;im, when he was indicted;for - 
his'part iii a $240,000 burglary of the Zahn- 
i~Ji tig Company v/arehouse. -He masterniind-- , 
td a phony recovery ,of $43,000 worth <51. 
ti e drags. ' • j 
itatcr he was .indicted*’with other hood 

h^u? for his part in a 1333 Franklin Pail' 
bdbk .ipkbegr^*, / M-Ji 
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VS^-£3^ irAA^ . *5B»a ~HS»f«59^ f* 
*VA XlDBf^ErrACKD.mau was gunned down ganglanjl 

Atyk ta3ay*m a snack shop at 1117 AV. Grand Av. „ |, 
IPo5ce ^ald the slaying—by two gunmen wearing 

iM masks—here all the earmarks, of a well planned 
ait* assassination.* v -V » ! 

Tbe two men, armed with shotguns and a walkie-i 11! | |!^f*Pf|PA f Iflfl O^IIl [1 
tsdkfe,Rafted Into Bose's Sandwich Shop and ordered [ilL HlFUtftlftlJMi VxfttiM %■ 
tie owner, a waitress and a customer to line up s||TOOJi| 5^ I 
•against a wail, according to-investigators..- _ , • if? * il-ii 3Lt S'? Ip UitfijLi1iC’{5'i3 »Lii c 
(“DK3't move pud don’t turn around,”.police quot^i n/iTr ij iiLle-j nu 

& armed men assaying-., I • " ' ' ', A 11A IF TUSt ft1_ S) 
tVffiS WITNESSES tatcr told police that they hcafil c D ”p 

ah«ee from the walkie-talkie say: .* , • ft 7 obo o n L 
t'tSe's coming thru the door now.”, ~ ,;ii' » . 
Moment? iateV they 'heard a single shotgun blast! C L C'/ CO L 

The gunmen tied. »” 
The shotgun blast had caught the victim in the face. 
Police conk! fiod no identification.on,the dead man. j 

4 canvass o! the-neighborhood turned tip no one wto 
ni'i ever seen him before.- -a , 
| Police described him as about 40 yearsold. Ho waj 

irasnsily dressed wearing a black .spdrts-'coat and jy 
ueJtow.anock turtleneck?**** ~T 
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jLifrs was a bad-movie for Richard Cain, and he loved it al^ 
"He came out of a tough West Side neighborhood to Weavh 

•aw enforcement and law-breaking, truth and fantasy into a 
complex life that may always remain a mystery. • ; c 

Handsome, well-read, with a brilliant mind, he was by no 
means a stereotyped crime syndicate thug on muscleman* 
He looked a bit like actor Michael Caine. _ . ■ / ’ , 

He was‘cool and lie maintained it to the end. Witnesses; 
said he did not say a’word before gangland.assassins tore; 
away his face with shotgun blasts ir.,a. cheap West'Side 
sandwich shop Thursday.v 1 i ' "* , 

Re once was a supercop in Chicago, until he resigned 
wider fire. He was a chief investigator for then Sheriff Rich¬ 
ard Ogi! vie until he started helping mobsters’instead of help- 
in \ put them away. - * . " * 

He started hanging around with self-exiled crime chief 
.Wm Giancana in the ISSOs, and at the time of his death,was 
considered Giancana’s right-hand man.' „ • ; ] 

HE LIKED THE THINGS MONEY COULD MJY - fine ’ 
but never fiaefcy, clothes,excellent food and wine, expensive] 
cars—but that was only part of what led him into the Mob! 

“He could have had seme kind of job that paid $250,060 aj 
year, and he still would have got }n trouble. He was always 
looking-for adventure, for the action,” said one of his. ac¬ 
quaintances. . '' . 

He. was bom Richard Scalzetti in an Italian neighborhood,- 
nr.d with his penchant for fantasizing about himself what 
ee told, friends about his early life may or may not be true.; 

He probably was illegitimate, and his childhood probably 
was as tough and unhappy as he painted it. He dropped cut? 

school .after eighth grade .and completed his education on 
the street. - | 
.He teamed about the Mob first-hand at an. early age,.he 

s.ten told’acquaintances. He claimed his grandfather w<ls 
killed by the Mafia, and that was the. germ of his claimed 
hatred for hoods. ' • ■ ■ 
frHis grandfather'may-or may not have been killed by the 

syndicate butTiisliatred for such individuals obviously jrnet,- 
I^wed, -■ j * v * t . jj 

| HE JOINED THE POLICE DEPARTMENT irt 1856, anil 
Parted spreading the word that he had been a cloak-and- 
dagger Army intelligence.agent during World War JI, and 
still carried shell fragments in his head as a memento.,. 

'.That one could be checked out, and wa’s. Cain actually 
in; the Army, but as.a clerk,.and after the war was ovejf. 

jWith both solid police work as well as a top-notch flair fcjr 
publicity, Cain often found himself on the front pages in the 
iKe 1950s, engineering a variety otwice meats. •_ * .|J 

<But things started to go sour. ' •- ' - ' ‘ h 
tCain and his partner, Detective Gerald Shallow, shot U 

dhth the leader of a mob of extortionists and robbers, and d 
lawyer accused them of setting the man up for a hu., 

)A coroner’s jury ruled it was justifiable homicide, tutu uf 

eikoriionist firedv . - 
-Tne team-arrested an. aging prostitute-in her Sown sic,e 

hptne and turned oyer, about $60,000 in cash they confiscate^. 
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Rumors persisted’that!m!otHeF$4oTdo5 never jvas'accounted 

JiAIN RESIGNED MAY 14, 1960, after admitting: he‘dip 
some extra-curricular spying on the mayor’s commissions! 
of investigations. He claimed he .never was' gi ven a chance 
to tell his side of the spying. - - * * * ’ ^ 

He kicked around a-variety of jobs, including,work.for ua; 
private detective agency that specialized in lie detection 

He also wangled a job in 19G1 training Cuban exiles (inputs 
small-caliber weapons. .He talked about secret, runs tor 
Cuba, and said the CIA was paying his salary. No one ever 
knew fcr sure. ' . . > , * ‘ 

■In 1962, he convinced Oglivie that “1 know the'hoodS, I an’f 
r.Ot afraid of the hoods and J[ hate the hoods”. and wa$ 
hired as chief investigator for Sheriff Ogilvie's police; r 

JAnd fora time, it appeared that Cain was supercop again;, 
.Brilliant, a word used to describe his work in the past,, was 
being usedagain. . , . ,, ' 

Bur Cain, always looking for'that extra publicity, always 
wanting to be the hero, got in trouble once again. >. M 

HE STAGED ,A RAID ON A SUBURBAN MOTEL in 
January,. 1964,.and found $42,000 in drugs front a $250,000] 
burglary three months earlier. • , ( ‘ ' *! 

jThe state’s attorney said the raid was a'phony,.that Caiji 
get the drugs through still unexplained means, planted theiji 
ihjthe motel and then staged the raid to make himself look 

■ g^od. Cain was fired a few weeks later. ’ - 0 
After a series oflcaaTmaneuvcrings, ..Cain pleaded guilty 

Iri a 196J photo, chief sheriff’s investigator Richard 'Cam 
(left),.talks with Ids boss. Sheriff Richard B..Ogilv2c.,,,r« 



1 

Kijse’s Sandwich Shop, 1117 W. Grand, scene of Ttitorsdajfs 
gangland - style killing of' former sheriffs investigatjSr 
iSSKtSfe (Rally News Photo/Per^vC. Jiddle). ^ 
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} A, shapely “lady m, blufe 
may have set up Richard Cain 
ipr two killers in a Near Wijsfc 
ijide restaurant. ^ 

Witnesses told police that the 
woman, an attractive brunet in; 
her .30s, was chatting with Cain 
when the killers entered the 
restaurant.. She left the res¬ 
taurant at the same time asj 
the killers.* ' ^ 

Cain,* 49, a former lawman, 
turned hoodlum, was shot to< 
death Thursday afternoon in 
Rose’s Sandwich Shop, 1117 \V. 
Grand, by two men wearing; 
ski masks. ft 7 

' POLICE SAID the killers of- 
<jpre<l Cain, the woman in blue 
and six other persons wl\o 
wgtsjn the restaurant to line 
up, face the wall 
.turn around. 

BYfetr, 
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-Two blasts from a 12-gaug‘e. 
shotgun roared through the 
small restaurant. Seconds lak- 
e:| Cain fell dead on the fkxjr.. 

witnesses said that they 
heard the restaurant door open 
only once immediately after 
that — when the killers fled. 

HOWEVER, THE mys-! 
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tjerious woman must also hake 
left at that timejbecause wh^n 
t|ie other ^witnesses 4urn|jd 
abound,* they discovered "she 
also was gone, police said. \ 

Police said that the mys¬ 
terious woman recalled the fa-v 
mous “lady in red” who be¬ 
trayed gangster John Diliinger* 
to the,FBI. *; 
f? Dillinger was shot to death 
*|n 1934 outside the Biograj|h 
theater, 2431 N. .Lincoln. Ijc 
ftui gone to the movies Avilti 



tyro women, including*" Mrs? 
nna Sage, who betrayed hijn. 

POLICE were trying to idi n-j 
tify the woman. - U < 
,. Investigators were also seek- 
ing crime syndicate hoodlum 
Marshall Caifano lor question) 

;in)[ in.the slaying. 
• jjaifano was reportedly seer 
:inl Rose’s restaurant an hour: 
before Cain was slain, 

l INVESTIGATORS said that] 
.among the possible motives' for; 
'the slaying of Cain were that: ,j 

* \o Cain'may have had a role 
in the slaying of mob loan 
shark Sam D.eStefano lasd 
'April 14..’ . \\ .if 

enterecT'the"sandwicSh'sl)63|—" 
<lne carrying a shotgun and tie 
ilther a pistol. ' I 
’I One of the gunmen said lo 
(lain: “Up against the wall, 
t— ——." The oilier seven cc-- 
cuparits of’the sandwich shop’; 
were also ordered against .the, 
wall and' directed hot to turn i 
around. } - " \}j 

LT. JOHN GORMAN, com^ 

G 

two days, before ’DeStefano’s 
slairng. ‘ ‘ : .hi 

li 

a Cain had reportedly told 
Chicago pals that he intended! 
do take over the Chicago : mob< 
and had incurred the wrath of; 

-.top hoodlums. - „ 

|jo Cain had tried to orgadj-’j 
hje. the'mob’s “young bloods’!} ‘ 
vijjo. have been chomping .atj 
the bit. to take over from the; 
mob’s aging rylers, .and that* 
his slaying was. an attempt to; 
keep, the young hoodlums inj 
line. 

© His slaying was “a mes 
sage” to his boss, Sam Gian-1 
•cana, whom he had been work- - 
ing for as a chauffeur, not to j 
return to- Chicago.- Giancana! 
was once the mob’s chief oper-j 
ating director here. ’ j 

Sgt. Leonard Muscolino of 
the Maxwell St. homicide unit 
said that police would.be inter¬ 
ested unquestioning Caifano. 

CAIFANO, a longtime mob. 
triggerman and terrorist, was- 
released from prison last April! 

.after serving five years on' 
federa} extortion and' fraud 
charges. • . ' f 
■ Witnesses' said Cain had con-? 
ferred 15 minutes, before they 
shooting with four other men- 
in Rose’s Sandwich Shop, 11171 
W. Grand. 1 

■’ Police said that Cain may! 
have been lured to the shop) 
by his killers. i , , •» 

| WITNESSES said that, af [erf 
ft brief conversation, the fobr j 
men left, and a short Timejatfr j 
two men wearing ski masks { 

/ ' 

'(hander of “ the Maxwell ijt.' 
Homicide unit, said one of the tvo gunmen was^ in walkje- 

likie radio contact with a look¬ 
out outside* the restaurant, k * 
t fjGorman said that the lookoit 

the killers informed abotit' 
tl e approach of passersby and 
tl/at the witnesses *heard the 
lookout say»over the portable" 
radios ^ ' ,, ; . T 4 | 
l “Someone is coming ; All* 
[right, it's clear now.” ;; , 4 

V ^THE* SHOTGUN blasts en-j 
tered Cain’s head near the low- * 
;er right jawbone and exited at 
the top of his head. His face: 
was so disfigured r that it was I 

several hours before he was* 
identified. / 

The witnesses said that Cain 
didn’t utter.a single word dut\ 
Jijg, the* moments he was. or-* 
dered against the wall and tl!e 
firing of the fatal shots/ j} 
%ome of the witnesses told 

police that at first they thought 
the killers were robbers, who 
were merely lining up those im 
the restaurant while they rob-j 
bed the place. ~ | 

The> slaying was witnessed' 
by Sam Cozzo, owner of the 
restaurant, a waitress and five 
'customers, including the mys¬ 
tery woman. 

The murder of DeSteano'last 
springjhas still not been solved/ 
and police have speculated 
That Cain may have been in¬ 
volved. / ;* | 

” DeStefano, 64, was hated by5 
most of the rulers of Chicago’s, 
mob, but'they dared not touclv 
him* while lus powerful clout, 
Paul (The Waiter) Ricca, was; 
alive. Ricca died of natural 

. has been livin 5’ 
luxurious self-imposed exiljj* 

lederal agents! 
]S<pd Cain left. "Mexico'two 
months ago, possibly oma m& 

for Giancana: * , Af 
i However, Charles Siragusf 
.executive director of the Ilfi- 
nois .Legislative Investigating 
Commission, a longtime expert 
ojV ihe mob, said: “If G’mfc 
fiana didn’t want him killed, hb; 
(fpain) wouldn’t have, beelr 
JAjled.”^ * Ik 
f Siragusa sauTlie also'had y& 
c(iived information' from; a re? 
liable informant that a “hit 
mim” came into Chicago la|> 
Week, possibly from Detroit/ 
Siragusa said the informant 
said he did not hear if the “hit* 
man” killed Cain/ . 

;,r C a i f a n 0, ihe man'being 
sought for4 questioning, is 'a' 
pint-sized hoodlum who.hasaj 
penchant for night life and' 
used to oversee some of the 
mdb’s Rush St. night, spots.’ 
This allowed him To mix busi- 

«rips with pleasure. ^ . ||*| 

jjCaifano, a* dapper dresser/ 
vjore elevator shoes a decade' 
ago long before they came into, 
styl ffor men. * * 1 

' He was sentenced to 10 years 
in prison in 1964 on charges 
that he extorted $60,000 from 
millionaire oilman Ray Ryan.*- 

V 
IN 1967, he entered sur¬ 

prise plea of guilty to seven 
counts of defrauding a:Crown 
^oint; (Ind.) lumber dealer of 
5^2,500 and was sentenced tola 
12-year Term that ran co 1-, 
currently with his other sen-? 
tence. 

causes at the age of 74 on Oct 
T![, 1972, and DeStefano lost hfe 
c jout. s Ij 
ICain;who had been.living 

Mexico,, v/as "seen in .Chicago 

41 * 
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,Crime syndicate hoodlum 
Marshall .Caifano was being 
sought Friday for. questioning 
in the ganglanS-style. slaying 
c: Richard Cain, former law¬ 
man who became a mobster. • 

Caifano was seen In- a West 
Side restaurant wherq Cain, 
49, was killed by two gunmen 

"wearing ski masks only an 
hour before the slaying at 1:35 
p.m. Thursday, investigators 
said. • 

! ,4 source close to the in¬ 
vestigation said Caifano was 
identified 'ey witnesses as the 
man seen talking with, four 
I?.er. in the restaurant shortly 
hWorc the shooting. 

iSgt. Xcotuird Ivluscolino 
| 

die'Maxwell St. homicide uniC 
’ said that police, would be inter¬ 
ested in questioning Caifano <jr 
anybody else who. might have 
knowledge on the slaying. •-j). 

CALFANO, a longtimne mot 
triggerraan and terrorist, was 
released from prison last April 
after serving 5 years of a 10- 
year federal sentence for ex- 

■ tertion. . " , l 
Witnesses said Cain had con- 

; ferred 15' minutes. before the 
: ^hooting with four other men 
; ih -Rose’s Sandwich Shop, lii7 
‘ w. Grand. •i 

eki ih Investigators were seel™,^ 
to, determine if Caifano may 
have been one of the four. Po¬ 
lice said that Cain may have 
been lured to the shop by his 
killers. ’ ; 

WITNESSES said that, afteij 
a brief conversation, the four- 
men left and a* short time later 
two nien wearing ski masks 
entered, the sandwich shop — 

. ore carrying'a s’notgtm and.tl^ 
piper a pistol. -j 

bne of the. gunmen' said tp 
Clin: “Up against- the-.wail, 

r/ 

The other lour cc- 
eppants of the sandwich shop 
ivfirc also ordered against tile 
wall and directed not. to turn 
aVound. ... • 

Jl’lio roar of two shotgun 
blslsts sounded in the restau¬ 
rant and Cain fell to the floor. 
Tl.e two gunmen fled. ♦ i; 

„ c 
Lt. John Gorman’ command¬ 

er of the Maxwell St. homicide 
unit, said one of the two gun-, 
men was In walkie-talkie radio 
contact with lookout outside 
tlie restaurant. . ‘ i 

Gorman said that the lookout! 
kept the killers Informed about 
the approach of passersby and; 
that the four witnesses heard 
the lookout say over the por¬ 
table radio: r, 

|‘Someone is coming ... .. Al] 
rij>ht, it’s clear now.5-’."., 

-THE SHOTGUN'blasts erf 
tered Cain’s head; near the low¬ 
er right jawbone and exited at 
the top of his head. His face 
was so disfigured that it was. 
several hours before he was 
identified.. »• . 

The witnesses .said that Cain 
didn’.t utter a single word dur¬ 
ing, the moments he was or¬ 
dered against the wali and the 
firing of the fatal shots. 
’ Some of the witnesses told 
police that at first they thought 
the killers were robbers, ..who 
wjere merely lining up those, ip 
the lestaurant. while they roli- 
ijed the place. ' J 

■'The slaying was ..witnessed 
tty SanTcozzo, owner of tl\e 
r,’estaurant, a-waitress and twij 
customers.. jj 

Police WERE investigat¬ 
ing the possibility that Cain’s 
ihurder -was linked to the shit 
jam.siaying of,mob loan ghaivc 
Sam DeStefano last April £4 
isi the garage of DeStefauois 

hqme at 1658 N. Sayre. j, 

jbeStefano, 6-1, was hated l[y 
nicest of the rulers of Chicago's 
mob, but they dared not'toulh 
him while his powerful clout,' 
Paul (The Waiter) Ricca, was 
alive.- Ricca died of natural 
causes at the age of 74 on Oct; 
.11,1972, and DeStefano lost his 
clout;’-' __ .• ' «> 

Cain, who had-been living.in 
mexjco -and working as fa' 
chauffeur and. flunky for 'Sajia' 
diaucaiia, the Chicago mob|Sj—y 
firmer, operating boss,' was- <///l 
speFirf'Chicago two days'b^-, -L- 
fpre DeStefaho’s slaying._ 

| GIANCANA has been liviijg prfi 
ih luxurious self-imposed exile 

sa 

IvAlC 

months ago, possibly on a mis¬ 
sion for-Giancaua. - - - 

However, Charles Siragusa; 
executive director of the Illi¬ 
nois Legislative Investigating 
Commission, a longtime expert 
on the Mob, said: “If Gi:\U- 
cana didn't want him killed. He 
(Cain) wouldn’t have, .betur 
lulled.” . v;; 

Siragusa said he also had-re1 
ceivcd information from ^re¬ 
liable informant that a “hit 
man” came into Chicago.last 
week, possibly from Detroit, 
Siragusa said the informant 
said he did’not hear if the “hit 
man” killed Cain. . ■ ^ 

INVESTIGATORS said that 
Cqin had been telling pals,in 
Chicago thathe intended to tp- 
c’ome the Godfather of C|i- 
cago’s Mob' and had incurred 
the wrath of top hoodlums, 
heriv » —-— 

ricwf.pcpyf, v«*Tt»y *n»ti 

_U CHICAGO DALLY NKWS 
CHICAGO, L(.UNOIS 

In Mexico and federal agentsrg n i-U . / / -- 
said - Cain. left Mexico twot/Htf vV/tr/j'2^ 
_ it... -1 i - . ^ , 
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rollers 
By Edmund J. Rooney ‘ | 

< * J- *- 

Hoodlum Marshall Caifano 
and 10 others’ are expected to 
he called before a Cook Counjy 
fraud jury investigating tlib 
jiaiigland-style Wiling of hooch 
Him Richard Cain. |’ 
i State’s Atty. Bernard Carey, 

in ordering the first full-scale, 
grand jury inquiry in many 
years, into a mob murder, .is 
seeking to solve key mysteries, 
in Cain’s slaying. . „ ►» 

“We want to find out who 
killed Cain and who ordered 
his death, and a full-scale' 
grand jury can be of consid¬ 
erable help/’ said a top Carty 

pN ADDITION to Homicide 
XX. JohnjGorman and other 
vpstlgators, a couple that Cafji 
i? believed to have lived witjt 
before his killing .will likely ap^-; 
p4ar. ' " % 

/ The couple - is Michael and' 
Jfianne Gilardi, of 33 N. Rock { 
ford, Melrose Park. . j1 

Caifano, a tough ex-convict ■ 
was questioned Christinas Eve; 
fry Gornian but gave little Mv 
f< rniation. ' - Ik 

J He admitted being in tile 
sandwich shop at 1117 \jf; 
Grand* about an hour before 
Cain was shotgunned to death 
Dec. 20. However, lie has de¬ 
nied any knowledge of the kill-. 
ing. 6 : * * 

2 % . „ > ■ 

•CAIFANO has long been thef 
subject of surveillance here by^ 
both FBI agents, and Chicago? 
police mob, 'experts. Police 
Lave been exchanging inf or-; 
Elation on Cain with Vincent 
Inserra, head-of the FBI's Or-j 
y^niscsS Crime Unit in Chicago.' 

Cainm recent years was re4 
yarded as a double-crosser ben 
cluse his activities as a black¬ 
mailer after serving as a Cl i- 
cjgo policeman and one-tin q 
ciief investigator for the Cocyc 
County sheriff's, of fice.,^„>£^ 

&&&&& 

^ain 

K-x* ,y 

k Caifano * 

(4ihv W&MJfrlL *K,tiv) 
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Till liotly of Richard Cain is carried out of Rose’s Restaurant, underworld figure was 
lltt7jW. Grand Av.,. after the former sheriff’s investigator and day by two men in the 
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rKfCUAKD CAIN, the twoa- |^peu"ihe'kUIers-ana <?ain^fj , a car that had been parked* 
;lira who once was chief invefi N«cwi *SlJ0tto,« deputy no- ^arby.. .-•* 1 
W* for„Ah8 Cook f7n<f i^e superintendent, said poliije | »wi«g their stay in tha 
wsral-s oifice, v/as shot t m, attemothis to learn tile landwych shop, tne two gun]-, 
death yesterday in gangland id<,nUties 0‘f iha {our men with “ten conferred by two-way 
style.. whom Cain conferred. He said radur with, a lookout outside 

Cain, 49, was. .killed by 'two one 0f t^e men had a deep iilC! shop who kept them in- 
gunmen wearing ski masks as, sun^an as jf ho had recently formed about the approach, of 
he stood against a wall ;n a ^ecn jn a sunny climate. passers-by. ^ a 
sandwich shop at 1H7AY. Grand ,f!u. lv;o gUnmcr>, who .car- ;} "SOME ONE 7S' coining . .It 
Av.- . ... rled a shotgun, a pistol, and 4ll right, it’s clear now . . ,| 

Witnesses said tnat only 15 a two-way. radio, conducted v)erc among the comments' 
minutes earlier Cain had been themselves at first, as if ‘hep* "Witnesses reported ovcrr.earujg 
stten conLerring with four othjr d.et<i about to stage a robbery] i’rom the lookout. j; 

7GC L 
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,T‘rt« RICHARD- KAIN 

nsn in -the restaurant. ;,i a. , a 
'Investigators speculated' that 1j IN ADDITION to Cam, the 

gain may have been lured &> gunmen lined up against tnb 
ns death I in the sandwich shdp. wail the owner of tne shop,- 

|* * Sam Cozzo; a waitress whom 
WHEN [THE masked gunmen they pui8(j out 0f the kitchen; 

arrived, jthe four men with ai)(i at least three patrons, 
whom Cain -had been talking* shotgun blast struck 
had left..] , Cain in the. lower jaw and so 

Tho .the gunmen ordered disfigured his face that it was 
Cain and others in the sand- several hours before lie was 
wick shop against the wall, identified. •? 
only Cain was bit by two shot- \yitnesses told police the kill- 
cun blasts .fired from close eJCS finished their, work within 
tSmge. The blasts tore aw$y* ,^re2 or four .minutes, and 

were 

it L 

Ins face. walked out the front dooV, 

T, V. M IUUVIJC, W*V UUIIUUCIilO , 

fitnesses reported overr.eanijg 
ilrom the lookout. j.- 
| Police discounted an earlier 
-ieport that the gunmen we[e 
wailing inside the restaurant 
when Cain arrived and _ had 
been informed of Iris approach 
by radio. 

The investigation is being di¬ 
rected by Spiotto,' John Kill- 
ackey, chief of tho criminal 
investigation division, George 
McMahon, chief of homicide; 
and Lt. John Gorman of the 
homicide unit. 
(There have been a variety ^f- 

theories about why Cain w/i. 
killed. f-~ 

Characters 

or 92-2652 
ClatiHHlcatlon; w 
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itc. i \ \?aiKca out uiu liuuy . , - . . 
iFrighlencnd witnesses said -j)hey were''last seen drivirfe, t&i?° yersion -jas^ Catn .cLm 

*r<obnn?ed ^cfwnrd on Grand Avenue in because ho had a graiuliObO. 
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plan to install himself as mob^ 
ihss here, replacing the reign-fl 
irg 'iinderworld rulers. jj 

^ANOTHER VERSION Jiasj 
him killed in retaliation for the-, 
shotgun slaying-of S’ain Do. 
Stefano, juice loan racketeer: 
last April 14. .' 1 

Cain, who had been living in 
Mexico, was seen in Chicago 
two days before De Stsfano’s 
death and some investigators 
believe he was the lean shark’s 
killer, police said. 

In recent years, Cain had' 

peeled mob informers to take 
Invests at the public’s expijnse 
lojdeterminc if they were giv-J 
injj away underworld secret4 i 

. CAIN'S efforts to work both 
sides of the street, serving as 
both a policeman and a mobster, 
came to an end in 1S64 when 
Ogiivie-forced his resignation.-, 

Cain had been implicated in 
a $240,000 burglary of the Louis 
Zahn Drug Co., warehouse in 
Melrose Park and later was 
convicted with other mobsters 

oeen a driver and. lackey for 
Sam Giancana,' a former Chi^. 
efigo crime syndicate leader]1 

sGiar.cana has been living i& 
shit-imposed exile in Mexico] 

!Cain left Mexico two'monthsj 
ago and federal agents who: 
keep watch on the movements- 
of hoodlums believed he was- 
on a mission'for Giancana. ' 

But police sources said Cain; 
had hem telling friends that he" 
intended to become Chicago’s- 
Gcdfather. * 

SHOTTp SAID there were’ 
no identification p a p e r s' in] 
Cain's pockets when police ar-j 
rived at the slaying scene. 

Cain was taken to the county; 
morgue from the sandwich, 
shop, Rose’s Poor Boy Sand-* 
niches, as an unidentified muf* 
der victim. . ' I 
^ |r. the morgue, however, p<£ 
tide found Cain’s name in the 
wpJsiband of his trousers which 
tfed been bought last year'{at; 
up exclusive Michigan Avehjie: 
s.'-op. " & * 

^ A check of fingerprints con¬ 
firmed that the dead man was 
the onetime Chicago police¬ 
man and sheriff’s chief investi¬ 
gator. Cain’s son in- iaw later; 
confirmed the .identification. I 

Cain was carrying in Jus 
crockets' $15, his eyeglasses, -a 
bouse key, and a scrap of paper 
hearing a Lunt Avenue address 
Which police arc .investigating. 

Cain was-a former Chicago 
policeman'in 1962 when Richard 
Ogiivie was elected, sheriff as 
aa reform candidate. Ogiltf) 
n-pned him clucf ihyesligatoij. 

•During two years as chUf 
investigator, Cain forced siis-; 

for his part in. a 1963 Franklin 
Park bank robbery. j 

Cain, served three "years iri‘ 
prison for the bank job and for 
lying to a grand jury about the 
warehouse burglary. ]; ' 

jjtfter Iris parole in 1971, Cdln 
figd to Mexico and joined Giaii- 
cana. ' V 
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Rjcliard Caiu was shot to death, covers lac.c.wM|e 
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;?A TOP -FEDERAL oUicial 'today '.saicTUie ^ 
gangland slaying of Richard Cain may 
life first stage of a war between feudij|gs , 
fictions of‘the crime syndicate. - II | 
* Peter Vaira, chief of the Justice Depalk-| 
ment’s Chicago strike force which observed 
irganized,crime,~told'CHICAGO TODAY: < 
"“We suspected that something like this 

was coming. There probably will be some 
more.” , / ^ - ’ - - " j* 

Vaira denied rumors that Cain was sub- 
penaed or about to be subpenaed to testify, 
before a federal grand jury. A 

' , 
INFORMED 1 sources iu the Justice De¬ 

partment believe Cain’s death was the start 
of a gang war between Young Turks withinj 
the crime syndicate and the old guard. „ j 

They mentioned the names of Anthony) 
Spilotro and Frank Schweihs as,two of the] 
young bloods within the syndicate who| 
might be^tlie next victims. It has been1 
peculated that Cain was killed to keep tli t- 
'jjouriger syndicate members in line. - ] ^ 
ijBoth Spilotro and Schweilis once worker] ' 
far the late Milwaukee Phil Alderisio, the 
syndicate’s one-time gambling czar. ^ 

SPILOTROmWIIO once boasted.he would 
rule the mob was acquitted‘last June.oLthe, 
1953 murder of Leo Foreman, a crime syndi| 
cate loan "collector. „ vf 

Cain, an exconvict, former aide to Richard 
B. Ogilvie when Ogilvie was Cook ^County. 
Sheriff, and reputed courier for exiled crime* 
syndicate chieftain Sam Giancana, .was cut 
down yesterday by a shotgun blast in the 
face in Rose’s Sandwich Shop,; 1117 W3 
Grand Av. * v | 

Police began searching late today for a 
“mystery woman,” who apparently entered 
the restaurant just before the shooting and 
chatted with Cain as tho she knew him> 
according to Lt.John Gorman, head of Area 
4 homicide. - / 

* *' • 
THE WOMAN’S presence In the restaurant 

at the time of the murder was discovered. 
After police rechecked the oilier witnesses'.! 
reports. 
k The womamwas described as being in h tz 
$ijrties, with dark hair and wearing a da'k* 
,skirt. It.is.not known when she left the rtW 

... r." tSS&y 
.taurant, .. .. _ , * 
HPoIfce sources said ‘Cain, 4 9 ,'_\vas^secu in’ 

Chicago about 10 days before loan shark 
s!W De Stefano-was shotgunned to dea h 
ojjtside the garage of his Northwest Sice 
home April 14. j 
- Sources said Cain dropped from sight two 
or. three days before De Stefano was mur- 
itered. They said Cain may have been in- 
wived in the killing. 4{i 

(Indicate page, namo of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

fi\ , , . ji - - 
. (INVESTIGATORS are cliecklng.an address 
m Lunt Avenue in Chicago which was writ¬ 
ten on a'sh'p'of paper in Cain’s pocket.'The /' 
paper contained a description of the hot&e'' rnr 
arid its location from a comer intersection.!. _ " / 
*• {Police are hoping the mystery house might All 
shed some light on*the slaying. . 
t They ajso were trying to trace Cain’s Ufj)? fhereabouts since he came to Chicago about ULlVl 

o weeks ago; They want to know how he r, , 
tto the restaurant since he apparently was 110 I j* 

;sek up for the killing. • ... ■ j|, 
'investigators said Cain came here to visit 

h?s mother aneftwo daughters for Christirlas.’ 
tqjey said he'last "was seen alive Wednesday 
njght, when-he'took one of his daughters! to 
dijmer-on Rush Street. ... „ tS • 

- Cain reportedly told relatives He' lived out¬ 
side the United States. Police said they be.- 
licre-he lived in Giancana’s .villa-in Cuerna-, . 
vaha, Mexico., «. •v s - • i : i» \ * J ' ' <*■ p 

Cain reportedly used his mastery of Spp- 
i^i to get a close position* with' Giancana;* 
a;jd. was .his chauffeur. Cain, whose rcjil 
njtme was Richard Scalzetti, reportedly w|is 
Irwolved with the syndicate’-? gambling eij.1^ • 
nVre in South America. * » d * v .. j- 

Charles--Siragusa, executive -director ot 
-thc Illinois* Crime Commission, said the slay-J- 
•ing could .not have happened-without Gian-1 
cana’s consent. - * - '* . 
is . 8 r **. ; H’ . . " . ^ 

i SIRAGUSA SAID one of .Giancana’s Jicu-" 
tenants, Marshall Caifano,; was seen in; 
Rose’s Sandwich Shop only'an hour before 
>the killing,-but police said they couldn't 
.confirm this. * .v m 
^l*Maybe Cain ^llircatened to :blow tKb’ 
jvllistle on.-him,” Siragusa^ said. Others, 
.theorized that,Cain may have been trying 
JjKSPKa sharp ftf^Syndicate operations. ® j 
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gangland slaying since -De Stefano -.wis? 
killed. * - ,s • ; ' ,*u ' !« 
|*About 25 investigators are ori the case/ 
many working around the clock.. ,35 
t^Policc sources also said Cain was* con? 
s’idered »a jirime suspect .perhaps* thej 
^mastermind —/in the kidnaping of-Melvinj 
!Zahh/*som of ."Louis' Zahn, head-of‘Zahnj 
Drug^ Company i Two "other men were ar-| 
"rested after Zahn escaped fromMis-kidrj 
papers in Michigan City. ~ i >/ * ,|| 

p^THE SOURCES said,Cain was sec^in the’ 
feankHn Park'area three or four^days be-3 
(fore the kidnaping. They also said Cain was: 
[seen in the Chicago area on other occasions:; 
Heathen would disappear and there would 
$e a major burglary, one investigator,sai<]( 
Slwitncsses said thakonly 15 minutes before; 
^P'vrasISncffrKe had been seen>conf<$ 
*nng with four men in the restaurant. 
j?fp>e Jour meh"leltrth'en U'.e 'two masked* 
tgupmen arrived. ■ •;> '?■ * .av’-p 
f'jDnc of tbe. witnesses said 'Uie triggcrmanJ 
ftvljs slenderly built, , about 6 feet tall,, atjftt 
•was wearing, a-'ski* mask; 'dark» coat and* 
rpants. *V, U '4i 
It* - Vv * *iil “5 T ^ 

% ON, ins LEFT .hand, the gunman 'wore a; 
Mack leather glove. On his right, a white! 
(linen glove, possibly, a woman’s. Police 'be-’ 
•lieva the white, glove was used to^ allow the] 
(gunman a freer, movement with his trigger^ 
[finger. a; ' J5 
jg The; second gunman was carrying a. re-^ 
jYOlver, but witnesses could not tell .whether? 
{He fired at the same ltime the shotgun wefitj 
Mff.V * ■ ^ «; '\4 
?j Seven persons ".were in the snack .ship] 
»i t the time, police said. Two were sitting *V 
;ine sandwich counter, ithe owner, Sam Coz< 
*zo, was behind the counter and* a waitress 
{>yas cleaning dishes m the kitchen areav 4 

„ „ • * * f < * "4. 

*ALLr\VERE. forced: to lean ‘face-forward 
^against a wall.^ ,1 , , * ’ _/ ^ 
A Cain followed4hisf order,- but. turned liis 
head to the right,. When the two shotgun 
Masts - went off;* the pellets ripped thru the' 
"side of his jace^and blew out the back ^>f 
his head. ' *•’ 
2f .Witnesses told :poiicc lhat<the killers fin^ 
ished their work jn, three or four minutes' 
and walked cut:the front-door. They were 
last seen driving cn Grand Avenue. There, 
Wfis no description* of the ear. 
.vjVhiic they were in the restaurant, tliir 
gunmen conferred by two-way radio with; 
lookout outside and.were warned if.anjj*.. 

? igne approached^ 

v GORMAN saill^"therc "wereJ^conflicting^rc** 
fprts’on‘whether Cain was.in the restaurant 
Men the gunmen entered. He said Cairl] 
ipayrl^ave- enteredsafter the-^gunmen forceqfj 
employes-and patrons-to stand against the! 
wall. 
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By, Ellen Warren * < 

*■ High-rolling Richard Cain 
was “hit” in a sandwich shop 
in a rundown neighborhood , on 

•thecity’s’NearWest'Srde. \ 
■Naturally, .nobody saw a 

thing.' ' .J ; ; \ v, s' 
"It’s clannish,’’ said one vet¬ 

eran. Chicagoan. 
“When you grow up in an old 

ghetto you'don’t watch who 
comes and goes,” said the old 
Italian owner of-Imperial 
Hard ware,'the store next doorr 
to Rose’s S a n d v,j i ° h Shop 
where Cain," bom. Scalzett^j 
met his maker; * - v,v\££| 

- i* * * 
? CAIN HARDLY went outdo; 
stfle. ' • L . p 
5 iBaminy Cozzo, the owner M 
Raise’s, 1117 W. Grand; hadn't- 
washed his. windows since he. 
took over the place three ori 
lour years ago.. '. • ^ 
< It’s the kind of place where; 
shop owners grab* an Italian; 
beef and cup of coffee at lunch 
time. They don’t care-about 

.■the layers of dust in the dis-j 
play window. - 
i It didn’t matter that Sam! 
•(Jelly) Cozzo' never bothered' 
•to remove the old posters aiv 

* nourtcing long-ago benefits at 
St. Rocco’s. “I go to eat there' 
everyday and I’m, not afraid to; 
admit it,” the hardware store; 
owner says. , '[ $ 

* ITALIAN NAMES still ap-j 
pear on most of the mailboxes! 
of the apartments, over, the] 
etores in the area around; 
Grand and Aberdeen. - I 
' t /* «*‘l 
t Some’of those names are tliei 
same as Chicago’s most fa-"j 
mous gangsters. Many off 
those mobsters were raised! 
near Grand and Ogden —be-, 
fpre they made it big ansi’ 
nioved farther west to Rivel’j 
Forest, and other tree-line J> 
suburbs. f./!'* 
t! Sammy„,.Cozzo’s dad, 

still runs the old neighborhood? 
grocery on Grand at 1103. 
didn’t see anything. ' 
I'That neighborhood, a lot. tu| 

.pinminent names came front- 
there,” -says a long -timeypo- 
■U c e m a n. assigned to. f?»-[ 
<tHligerxe activities. # , 1j.% 
fl “People hang around these! 
-joints,” says Charles Siragushy 
'the executive director and mob) 
watcher of the Illinois Legisla-I 
stive Investigating Commission.;. 

-[Police say .they don’t knew 
\wnat Richard. Cain was doing) 
;a| Rcse’s — named for Samitjy j 
C^o’swife.L..-A 

(Indicate ptitje, name i*( 
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; JJfe was a badmovie for Richard Cain, and he loved it 
fjj He came out of a tough West Side neighborhood to weave* 
t\i w enforcement and law-breaking, truth and fantasy mtc a 
^mplex life that may always remain a mystery. ; % j 
* Handsome, well-read and brilliant,, lie was by* no} 
means a stereotyped crime syndicate thug or muscleman: 

tHe looked a bit like actor Michael Caine. * , J 
£ He was cool and he maintained it to the end. Witnesses 

*?e, n0^ ?a^ a word before gangland assassins tore 
*av'ay his face with shotgun blasts, in a West Side sandwich 
shop Thursday. % , ' 1 
C oncc was a supercop in Chicago, until he resigned! 
rnnder fire. He was a chief investigator for then Sheriff Rich-" 
ard Ogilvie until he started helping mobsters instead of help-] 
mg put them away. ' ' * - * *'j 
a He started hanging around with' self-exiled crime chief! 

>5Jam Giancana in the 1960s, and at the time of his death wi st 
'considered Giancana’s right-hand man. / % ..» 

’ HE LIKED THE THINGS MONEY COULD BUY — ,fine-f 
but never flashy, clothes, excellent food.and wine, expensive i 

ca^-but that was only part of what led him into the mob. 1 

He could have had some kind of job that paid $250,000 at 
year, and he still would have got jn trouble: He was always 
•looking for adventure, for the action,” said one of his ac¬ 
quaintances. ", .v'** 'j 
r He was born Richard Scalzetti in an Italian neighborhood, 1 
and with his penchant for fantasizing about himself what! 
he told friends about his early life may or may not be true.f 

« He probably was illegitimate, and his childhood probably 
was as tough and unhappy as he painted it. He dropped out' 
of school after eighth grade and completed his education on 
the street. ' * . j 
r He learned about the mob first-hand‘at an early age', he' 
often told acquaintances. He said his grandfather was killld 
bv the Mafia, and that was the germ of his hatred ffcr 
!$>ds. * tf* 
- -His grandfather may or may not have been killed by ulel 
syndicate but his hatred for such individuals ooviousiy rail- 
l|wed. ■ : j i 

?J|he JOINED THE POLICE,DEPARTMENT in 1956} 
•started spreading the word that he had been a cloak-amt 
idagger Army intelligence agent during World; War II,, and • 
still carried shell fragments in his head as.a memento. 
’That one could be checked out, and was; Cain actually w;p 

i the Army, but-as a. clerk, and after the war was ove \ 
jV/ith both solid police work as well as a top-notch flair f< ri 

publicity, Cain often found himself on the front pages in the. 
mie juous, engineering a variety oi vice arrests;-—7,“ •*« j 
jj But things started to go sour. * * uj 

M Cain and his partner. Detective. Gerald Shallow, shot;jo’ 
death the leader of a mob of extortionists and robbers, ar.dkt 
lawyer accused, them of setting the man tip for .a hit- 
* |A coroner’s jury ruled it was justifiable homicide, that 1 ic 
;c ctortionist fired first. 1 * s \ 

The team arrested an aging prostitute in her South Sice" 
ibpmp.and turned over abo,ut $60,000 in casli they confiscated.} 

11 
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5i,umwrp'ersis'te3 t'h^^other$40,000 ncvcVwaFaccounfeS; 

*#• >' • ■; * ' //•' * Wj 

, jpAIN RESIGNED MAY 14,-1950, after admitting-hedjltf 
siime - extracurricular spying .on the.mayor’s commissioner, 
of investigations. He said he never was given a chance'tq 
tell his side of the spying. - | 
j He kicked around a variety .of, jobs, including work for, a- 
private detective agency that specialized in lie detection.. 
• He also wangled a job in 1861 training Cuban exiles about’ 

small-caliber weapons. He talked, about secret runs to. 
Xuba-,.and said the.CIA was-paying his salary.. No orie ever 
'knew for sure. * - - i 
V. In 1962, he convinced Ogilvie that “I know the hoods, I am 
■not afraid of the hoods and I .hate the’hoods” — and-was 
hired as chief investigator for Sheriff Ogilvie’s police. • -V; 

And for a.time, it appeared that Cain was supercop again. 
'Brilliant, a word used to describe his work in the past, was! 
.being used again. ’ 
, But Cain, always looking for that extra publicity, always] 
wanting to be the hero, got in trouble once again. 

>* HE STAGED -A RAID ON A SUBURBAN MOTEL, in! 
January, 1964, and found $42,000 in drugs from, a $250,000- 
burglary three months earlier. . * . ' ' s 1 
\ The state’s attorney saidrihe raid was a phony; that Cain; 
{jot the drags through still unexplained means, planted then 
ia the motel and then staged the raid to make himself loos, 
{food. Cain .was fired a few weeks later. •. ’ .]|u 
J> After a series of legal maneuverings, Cain pleaded guilty 
m-19‘69 to conspiring to obstruct justice'arid perjury beforeua. 
'gfand‘jury, and was sentenced to six months in prison.':jij 
j ijThat was the least of his problems. j| ' 
t !<On Oct. 3, 1968, he was sentenced to four years in prison 
-fir conspiring to cover up a'1963 bank robbery, in Franklin 
^Park. '• . ' - ’ • ; . • ”; 
> It'seems Cain had decided his true loyalty was not with 
law enforcement, but with the crime syndicate: ’ 
/It was a wildly complicated case, but the substance was 
that Cain, while on Ogilvie’s staff, helped the mobsters fer¬ 
ret out a suspected scuealer in their midst. ^ 

v Testimony at his trial indicated. that on the orders-of. 
crime figure Willie (Potatoes) Dadiano, later convicted 

• with Cain, Cain had lie detector tests given to the robbers to 
fjind out who had talked to the FBI'. - J i 
i Not long after the tests, one of the robbers,4 Guy Mendolt ,- 
j;as cut down by five shotgun blasts outside his home. . •MJI 
1 U.S. Atty. Thomas A. Foran maintained that no .one, in* 
eluding Mendola, ever informed. He said the robbery had.' 
been botched so badly that rio help from-informants was; 
needed. . v -■ -' %x']\ 

CAIN WAS AT HIS BEST AT HIS TRIAL. He studied lawj 
for months before tire trial' began and’ acted as- liis own) 
attorney. Despite occasional gaffes caused by ignorance of.' 
certain legal aspects, courtside observers said he generally! 
carried it off well. • • ; , , . - - $ 

Typically, he opened his final-argument with a literarjtj 
quote from Sir Walter Scott’s “Marmion,” summing up. his! 
life as well as the case: 

Oh what a tangled web they weave, . 
* When first they practice to deceive.”. 

Duririg.his trial the FBI also revealed Cain had been, hot 
ljjobbing in Mexico with Giancana the year before, aridposs!| 

yearlien ^ j _. '*&*t£y***ifrd***+«£^>i**r**#k$s 

^‘!Sbm'e^investigatOl-s’,beiievc'■tha^ it was Chin,' who spt}pl 
■Spanish fluently,/who first-encouraged Giancana.to head; 
south in 1866 because of federal harassment and a year! in) 
jaii for refusing to talk to a-grand jury. - . ‘ | > 
, {Uter lie got out of prison in 1971, Cain joined his old friend 
-Giancana in Mexico City, acting as his chauffeur, inter-j 
ipreter and general right-hand man. - * ' .. -"I 

Cain traveled around*the world with arid for Giancana',] 
.and made, a lot of trips back to Chicago on a'variety of; 
projects. ,' , ’ ’ •- 

For a change, he kept a low profile, no longer going out of 
(his way to create myths for himself, no longer tailoring his’ 
life to the plot of a B movie. * "• . j 
p- But in the end,.the bad movie plot cropped up for the l[ist; 
.■-fljpe. '*' \ y - \\ \ 
}, li'God only knows what was behind this/'one investigator- 
:said. “It looks like he knew too much." ' ' * ' 

l]i a 1D64 photo, chief sheriff's investigator Richard C<jin 
.(left), talks with his boss, Sheriff Richard B*.Ogilvie. 
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"Police seekmg;;. my 
(Mount Clipping In Spaco Bolow) 

'"RICHARD CAIN, the'formljr 
policeman turned hoodlum 
may have been killed. when 
underworld leaders learned He 
was an occasional government 
informer, federal sources said 
yesterday. . j 
. Federal authorities said pri¬ 
vately that Cain had provided 
them with information off and 

on-for years and'met with 
them regularly. »> 

'!As recently as.a week ago 
Crin conferred with a federal 
official here while making tile 
rounds of., crime syndicate 
hangouts as a courfer for dj- 
1 ed mob boss Sam [Momol 
(iancana, it was learned. ' 

1 POLICE investigating the 
shotgun slaying of Cain in a 
Near West Side sandwich, shop 
Thursday said there is no 
question that he was slain by, 
professional killers. •' j 

1 Cain; a onetime Chicago po-’ 
liceman and onetime private,' 
detective, spent two years as* 
chief investigator for Sheriff 
Richard Ogilvie before his un¬ 
derworld ties were fully rft- 
sealed. - , 

-j There were these, develoj • 
ments: ___ " 
jlo Police-were .secking'a my.<h 
tpry woman in black who enj 
tpred the’ sandwich shop at lllij 
V». Grand Av. only moment# 
before the killers arrived and 
.was sitting and talking to Cain 
when the gunmen entered. Po¬ 
lice said the woman, in her 
thirties with dark hair and a 
black skirt and coat,Icould have 
identified Cain to the assassins.^ 

o Police were seeking »four* 
men who met and talked with 
Cain in the restaurant within 
aifohour of his death. The mdh 
hali left before the woman ar¬ 
rived. . , j 

. ^This was a setup all the 
way,” said Lt. John Gorm|n 
< f the homicide unit. 

• O Police learned that Mar¬ 
shall Caifano, a veteran mob 

terrorist released from fcderaL Cain knew the most about re- 
prison-a year ago, was in the omtly. Cain was Giancana’!; 
restaurant only two hours b<{- driver, translator, and finari; 
fere Cain was killed. Police sa^d qal adviser in Mexico. h 

CTaifano has visited the sand- , GIAN(rANA IS still a mighty 
wich shop many Jimes.and is ;{orce in the Chicag0 under 
a long-time acquaintance of the u and easilv couid hav( 

s<imeone~outside. ’ 

j“How does it look*' a voi|e 

crackled over the radj). 

*\)kay,” the masked gunman, 

answered... “Then come . 

owner, Sam Cozzo. ** 

o At,least two of the* four 

world and easily could have 
ordered,Cain killed if he had 
learned that* Cain had been 

answered... “Then come cjh) 
ojut,” the voice on the radio 
cymmanded^ -- 

w ^ AVUJ %> V n v V* V44V AVU4 JlViAi iiWU ViiVAv VUAH A * VA V* MWVK 

men who met with Cain before talking about him to govern- 
^is death seemed familiar m e n t - agents, investigators 
ijvith the place because the;? said. • ; 
Mt by the back door; Cozzj) ** Some investigators believe', _ 
iiaid he never saw any-of them however, that Cain was killed 
before, including Cain. * because he was trying to move 

a© Undercover agents la^t jn as a mob boss here, claim- i p.,TP,rn TDTnm 
Noonday observed Cain arguing ing he-had Giancana’s back- _ L..tJX.Ali J 
vigorously with Gus Alex, the jpg. The present syndicate ov- CHICAGO, ILLIr 
crime syndicate’s .gambling erlords didn’t buy that one. j——y ~y-~- -SECTLON^ .I-— --. 

and vice boss in- the Loop $ Still other investigators b<j- *7i 
area. ■ . . '| f||® « 

O Witnesses to the slaying KHThnceToaffracketeer, lasf5*'"5' q«W«»L*»W» Wi. 

t&StfSS&i 1C1MED 
sSmethingSbefore^fleetog. uCain.and the mystery won|jg,J p 

frightened \witnesses couldn’t an were among eight person^ AI L.-L Tj-J-1- 
SZ ihl oh ecl including - the owner and a - CU 
describe the object. waitress in the restaurant /? _ / 

&AW ENFORCEhnsNT offj* about 1:30 p. m. Thursday , 4— • 
clMs agreed that crime synoi- w|,en the killers, wearing-ski /nn . _ 
elite leaders would- order walked in carrying.!- Dot.: 12/22/73 
Ciin’s death immediately U£ s)-t a pistol> and a port£: Edmon. SPORTS FIMA] 

they learned that he was an bfe radio. Author. BLISS & POWER 
informer. f ^‘Everybody up against the Auth r" VTT>v-PATR7n 

Cain has a record of double- -wall and cover your face,” till l-d,,or: ^ K 1KK.FA i k iui 
dfoling, serving as both a Ia\u masked men ordered, accord- rules 
enforcement officer and a i^g to witnesses. They sa^l RICHARD CAIN A 
mobster, tho it was believed Cain joined them against the _ 

that he had finally opted for wall without saying a word. « CflHX. SENT TO But 

the mob. „ THE KILLERS reportedly ^ ''**92-2652 
Federal authorities said, the asked another customer—a 01 

information Cain gave was not' paa_jf he had any monc?7, cio«.ific<iuo«s 
always accurate and that he y.*ut jgn0red liim when he ah- submitting otftco: CHICAG1 
always wanted something in givered, “Search me.”’ it • 
return for it.-They said this 11 Witnesses said the two men l J ,_ 
is common with underworld^ talked up- behind Cain, and • ~~/2 
informants. \ - < hilo one- pulled him **by [a ' £//) - 

There was immediate specu- s10ulder-slightly away frqfh . J/Cy / 
,lation concerning those on f ,he other fired ik / If/ -*i 
u'liAm lin/I infnrmAfl. * . . V * I ^ ^ — *'*it*A 
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There was immediate specu¬ 
lation concerning those on 
whom Cain had informed.. wnom uam naa miorm^u., . . w lAU,pr 
Many top mobsters have been shotgun bla 
sent to'prison lately and Gian- 5gw, obliterating lus face a tu is face aftd 

1 ' .1 i 
rpnoliod 11 fcr.0 

r" 
W*4 

can a was forced to flee to hilling him. * » - | 
-Mexico because of federal gov- |while one killer readied i^'o 
erhment pressure. * H- <&in’s pocket for the unidenti- 
, .Home investigators' noted /jcd" 0bject, tho other con- 
that Giancana, is tho mobstdr. ^^j-^po^ablo •tor^'h 



have'jeopardized', the lives of, at least "three1 
oHier hoodlums who seemed to be.Jn7acco?d 
v ith his scheme. > / ' \ 

' J^e names of these' three presumably hai e* 
been turned in to mob leaders and they aide 
may be marked for death, investigators said, 
f Cain’s takeover plan reportedly turned sour; 
when mob terrorist'. James (Turk) Torello 
learned of it and, out of fear and loyalty to 
the top syndicate leaders, quickly reported it" 
jo them. ...,r ^ ^ • 

t When Cain broached his plan to some sec- 
ond-echeion hoodlums, .they‘assumed' it Had 
the backing of Sam-Giancana, a onetime pa-, 
tron of Cain.and a former. Chicago syndicate* 
leader now living in self-exile in Mexico and 
-Beirut, Lebanon. ' ' i 

.-But Torello- quickly determined that the! 
•Cain scheme didn’t enjoy Giancana’s bless¬ 
ing,investigators saidl • , ^j-; . 'i 

Cain apparently, decided to make his take-' 
;over move because of the general disarray irtfo 
vihich .the syndicate’s affairs have fallen. Foj{- 
*n|erly lucrative gambling and juice Jpan opeit 
auons have been largely abandoned becaust) 
pUear of federal prosecution. ... j, 

* Richard Cain, (in handcuffs) , 

\y/ent on trial for perjury ir\ 
* T969. At the time he v/as serv- J 

, a four-year sentence font ^ 
l i conspiracy in connection with; /, 
4| a 1963 Franklin Parle bank rob-! 

i'' ibury^- ^awt-v**** j 
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By Art Peiacque f ’' ' 
and jim Casey , '’ * 
The assassination of Richard Cain followed 

efforts by him lo form a hoodlum junta aimed 
at overthrowing the crime syndicate. lead-, 
ershjp here, it was learned Friday. * ^ 

> Federal investigators disclosed that since' 
Cain arrived in Chicago about two weeks ago 
—via Mexico and Las Vegas—he had been 
conferring with fellow syndicate gangsters on 
his plans for a mob takeover. • - .| 
" But word of the scheme leaked back to mob’ 
leaders and the ambitious plans died with- 
Cain on Thursday afternoon when two s'r.-j 
masked hoodlums ordered him to stand* 
against the wall of a West Side restaurant 
and then fired two shotgun charges into his 
liead. ' :. ‘ *J 

Police continued, their hunt Friday for thej 
killers and one cr more accomplices who'kept 
in contact with the. assassins via "walkie-talkie; 
radio. •• .. * } 
' 'Also being- sought fov questioning was a" 
“mystery woman” seen talking briefly to 
Cain at a restaurant table before the shoot¬ 
ing. ' - ' • • ■> 

'file woman, one of seven occupants .of ’the 
restaurant who were lined up against the wall 
with Cain, disappeared after the shooting, as 
<b'd several other witnesses. 

■[John J. Killackey, thief of the police crimj- 
n>.l investigation division, said, “Her signifi¬ 
cance in the case, if any, isn’t known. But We- 
do want to locate her and talk to her.” '* 
;] KiliackejTsaid otlier witnesses told, polite 
(pe woman didn’t sit at the restaurant tai !e 
with Cain but stood talking to him for aboui a 
minute.. * » 

She was described as about 30 years old, 5 
feet 6 inches and weighing about 130‘pounds, 
with shoulder-length brown hair and wearing 
a short brown coat and a short skirt. 

Also being considered by investigators were 
reports by witnesses that the gunmen in-, 
qulred about a “package” shortly before the 
Shooting. 

’t'Tiiey said one gunman kepi asking, “Whofr 
8p* the package?” „ ' {g 

radio, “Here comes a guy now; “maybe he’s * 
#it the package. Don't, worry, he’s not xonw 
jr’gin; he went past.” * ~ | 

jjCain was shot shortly after the traris* 
mission of that message, witnesses said. 4 

A witness also told police, that after Cain’s 
body hit the floor, one gunman reached into, 
one. of his pockets. But the witness saw noth-, 
ing being removed, police said. -- ' 
' The use of the walkie-talkie — a new twist 
•in gangland killings — was believed by in¬ 
vestigators-to have been, inspired by a loose 

• surveillance' federal agents had maintained - 
jOn Cain since his recent return to Chicago., 
’* Investigators reasoned that syndicate lead¬ 
ers were aware of this surveillance and took 
the precaution of posting one or more look-, 
outs with walkie-talkie radios to make certain 
-that Cain was not being.followed or watched' 
by a Federal Bureau of Investigation agent at 
the time of the assassination: ' 
.' Cain’s death, at. the .age of 49,~ erased from! 
the local- gangland scene a man who, as a 
Chicago policeman and later as the sheriff’s 
chief investigator,.. boasted that hoodlums, 
feared him.but then sold Iris soul to. the mob. 
rPolice said the two spent shotgun shells 

.ftjund on the floor of Rose’s Sandwich Sfioiii 
after Cain's killing were of the .12-gauge vari¬ 
ety and had'contained double-0 shot — a typ|: 
the syndicate lias used often in killings be# 
cqjUso blits'shattering impact at sbort-rangejC 
• Witnesses* said the shotgun-wle’dpr wore ji 

black leather glove on his left hand and a whit i 
nylon glove on his trigger hand. No fingegf 
prints were found on the snent shotcun shells. 

[ riov. 
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pnnts were found on the spent sholgun shells. 

There was no other evidence at the scene:* 
And the witnesses questioned so far could; 
only give sketchy descriptions of the killers.; 
The seven witnesses were the sandwich shop 
proprietor,,Sam Cozzg; a waitress and five 
patrons, including the so-ca'led mystery, 
woman who talked briefly to Cain, * * 

The witnesses generally' agreed that Cain 
entered the restaurant first, then was visited 
briefly at a table by four men. When the four 
left, the two masked men entered and carried 
rat their mission swiftly after telling Cam, 
“}jp against the wall, -—/’ * | 

Churaotor: 

fo BUREAU 
SuWhthnfi Oft loo: CHICAGO 

> 11 <!• I («f <1 

{/.'so, an accomplice outside wish a walki$ investigators said Cain, in planning ais 
talkie was said, to have announced into the n>utiny against the mob’s leadership, mhy 
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By Phillip J. O’Connor 
^ 
vRichard Cain may have 
been killed for a piece of paper 
in, -his pocket, investigators 
said Saturday. * • \ 
l/The paper niay have been so' 
•important to Cain’s killers.that 

they shot him 
in the * face; 
rather^ than 
the body, to 
avoid possible 
damage to the 

>ttiey said.**; 1 
- Cain. •'A? 1,1 Cain, 49; 
former ; chief; 
investigator,. 

.taIn. , '*'•/•* for the sher- 
ifrs ,office f who> became ] a 
crime cyndicate ' figure, wasj 
Shot' to death Thursday in* 
pose’s Sandwich Shop, 1117; W; 
Grand, by two gunmen gea¬ 
ring ski masks, - * • V*:J, 
£ Investigators said that after* 
'Cain was felled by two shotgun 
blasts in his face, one of his 
killer reached down and took 
the paper from Cain’s pocket. ; 

^INVESTIGATORS also were 
[attempting to identify a shape- 
!lv "woman in blue” who, may 
have set *up Cain for the toil¬ 
ers: ; ' . * i 
>*;jWitnesses said the unidep- 
titled woman, an attractive 
IfrimetlnfieTSOs, was chattily 
.with Cain ivhen the killers en» 
vtjjred — .and tliat she left the 
restaurant at the same time 
thp killers. She was being 
sought for questioning. 
, A task force of'investigators 
working under. John Killackey,' 
chief of tile criminal in-, 
vestigalions division, • arid 
George- McMahon, citywide 
homicide commander, 'were 
seeking to solve the slaying. • 

? POLICE SAID Cain, a lonji- 
t ; m e w h e e 1 e r-dealer who 
\vprked both sides of the laj/ 
intermittently, may have been_ 

carrying a document that fop 
hoodlums feared might fill 
'ii|to the wrong hands. . ft 
40ne theory under in¬ 

vestigation was tliat Cain may 
have been trying to use a docu- 
tnent to blackmail crime 
syndicate chieftains here into 
cutting him in on lucrative' 
’mob activities. -' „ t 
J .Cain reportedly had told Chi- 
'cago pals he planned to take 
over the Chicago mob and be¬ 
come its godfather. 

.He. reportedly had tried to" 
organize soipe of the mob’s 
’“young bloods,” who have 
been itching to take over from 
the crime syndicate’s aging ru¬ 
lers.' , ^Acquaintances of Cain told j1 

ce 
i 

icither persons who were in the 
Cpstauraot to line, up and fi 
;(he wall. . j 

4 Witnesses said they 'hei'rd 
the restaurant door open.only 
once immediately rafter Cain 
was shot—when the killers fled. 
■' However,* the mysterious' 
woman also must have left af 
the same time because .when 
‘the other witnesses turned 
■around, they discovered she 
.was gone as well as the killers, 
police said. * , v ' i p ' ”* 4 
'' The mysterious woman was 
dressed in an expensive-look¬ 
ing dark blue short coat and 
.dark blue skirt, police said. 
»j.One'of the two men who kil¬ 
led Cain was in walkie-talkie 

ld,» lieu that he never carried a bill- r{{d'? contact with a lookout 
foil}. Investigators said tpe the restaurant. She 
'killers apparently made no at- ookout; ^ept 11,6 ^illers inform- 
tempt to take the $20 in cash 
he was carrying. 
>' Investigators said Cain may. 
have shown the,-damaging 
documents to the four men he 
was seen chatting with up to 15 
minutes before he was slain. 
Police were seeking .to identi¬ 
fy the four. ' • • - / 

■ed about the approach of pas- 
sersby. I 
k INVESTIGATORS.also were, 
continuing to seek crime syndi¬ 
cate hoodlum Marshall Caifa- 
no for questioning’in the slay¬ 
ing. Caifano, a longtime mob 
triggerman and terrorist, was 
seen in the restaurant an‘hour 
before Cain was slain.there. y v 

Peler Vaira, chief of > the' 
Justice Department^ 

WWM 

^ POLICE recalled that anoth¬ 
er gangland slaying victim Justice ‘Department’^ 'federal 
.teon' Marcus, former chair- strike force in Chicago, said, 
man of the • old Southmoor “jwe suspected that something 
Bank aijd Trust Co., had an like this (slaying) was coming., 
embarrassing document in his ‘Ijhere probably .will, be some* 
.ppekets when he was slain. \\ more (slayings)..”.,.,'* £ U 

Marcus was carryingjia! 
jeeipt for $100,000 that hlid 

been gitfen to him by Sam 
(Mpmo) Giancana, -then me 
mib’s top operating boss, wMi 
heijwas kidnaped and slain in 
1957. Cain had been Giancana’^} 
.chauffeur and Hunky for the 
last two years. ■ , j 

, 'The receipt said that Gian- 
tana had given Marcus the . 
$100,000 to apply on a mort¬ 
gage on a syndicate-owned mo? i 
’tel in a northwest suburb. ^ 

v WITNESSES said the mys-’ 
terious “woman vjn blue” en¬ 
tered Ihe restaurant a few 
minutes before the' killers', sat 
down with.Cain, who was al¬ 
ready in the restaurant, and 
began talking to liim.' 
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, - A Reporter’s Report: Tips to-the gendarmes 
—the. person who can' shed light on the 

' murder of Richard Calais Jim Martinson 
t unsavory figure around town. Cain had been 

associating with him constantly slnc&hfch 
■ —.1 . return to.Chicago a .short time.ago.-..The 
* kupcinet * ‘ suspicion around tov/n ls;that Cain was slain', 
, •• . because he-had turned.1‘stoolie” and tipped 
■police taa North Shore'burglary, which’resulted in the arrest 
orfour.-robbers. T.;-. It*was -sheer coincldence'-tliat-the sat|e 
d iy’ Cain• was murdered, ABC-TV’s Toma, a detectiveseries^ 
featured an .episode titled “The Cain Connection,” : ....Among 
Caln’s.roourners is a.CWcago’newspapef.g’al he had been' datiirgi 
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•f By Art Petacque • - > . j 

Cain w5U ^summoned’ \«sastjssssrand :ury in a° eff°rt <° * «**■«>; 

The over-all objective of the investigation is to determine 

^5nT ?ldicate ,eaders ^cicied Cain should be assS 
S Sf Cain Von'n^l1” ths ^"S^d-styleshotgun IdA- 
Grand. ’ 49> D 20 ,ft * Savvich shop-at 1H7 \|.^ 

’-J AV^Uti ili 
-rt-t ^ V.. \ "MvwMMg yioviu^uics cunccr 

Th- S^2C°7Stin? .inl,uence here and elsewhere. j 
KichJ TV?! witaesses is expected to be Jed by; 
l^^tGd^U^one obCain’s most recent Chicago 

at^tW?.^SA^V*1b?? sta^ with GDardi, briefly* 
7: , st> ^rmS Cam A final vjsit to the Chicago area in De~ 

SmeJ7t^V%^t^mined that GiIardi occupied an 
Chin?St?SL-°ii°rd’ f°rest ParJ:* until the day after 

*r*****Ws*» «* 

.afJiv .Itfr S“S* witness is a woman described as-Gil 
£rnn v ^S»S&She has described her-1 

b6KeVe-She ma* 
* J to.informants, Ca 

emotion that sou< 

r'. r„ •” £-;:J 0{her gambling operauons overseas. s! 
Gai?’ ,?et,m,e hauteur for exiled hoodlum Sam Giancana' 

reportedly undertook the free-lance promotion after splitting 
w h Giancana. Cain, during Jus visits to Chicago also wasi 
Kf bc Recruiting members of a hoodlum junta with an 
aii^i of taking charge of syndicate operations here. ‘ ' • J 
„Ml" S,^eS-'Sht had been failing t0 tIie P°!nt where* he was 1 

sssriisro,t cain 
Thus, investigators theorize' that Cain was driven to a point 

n!?.r*be ^staurant.by a friend or associate stiil unidentified. ; 
grand fufy investigation being undertaken by State’s 

S 1!f,!T,ard Car?y s* off,ce will have assistance from Chi- 
PfCrM n° invest,8ators .end, it is believed, agents of tits 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. The FBI had maintained pa?‘ 
tial surveillance of Cain in the days before lie died. J,1 

Asst. State’s Atty. Kenneth Gillis, Iiead of 'Carey’s Specify 
Aaions Umt. will direct the grand jury inquiry, ^. ^ 

^Cain,-a former5 Chicago policeman?-and onetime chief itt- 
<yestigator for tlie sheriff’s office, joined the crime syndicate 
'full-time in the mid-1960s after acting as a syndicate spy while 
lie was a lawman. | 

Cain long was known as a jadies’ man, and several of his 
female friends are considered potential grand jury witnesses. 
Among them is Shirley Gibson, a kiss-and-tell prostitute, and 
one of Cain’s former wives, Harriet Blake, a night club singer. 

Because’Cain was-known as a blackmailer, investigators 
ialso hope to uncover any cache of tape recordings, memos and 
compromising photos that he may have used in his- shake¬ 
downs. . i 

KCain gained the dubious ranking, as a blackmailer’s b!<£K-; 
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AIL INFORMATION Oil® 

-pCrime syndicate' hcodlu 
Marshall Caifano has admittij 
t> police he was.in a West 

•sandwich shop where Richaid’ 
Cain was shotgunned to death.! 
But he denied, any connection] 
with, the slaying; • ^ 

Li. John Gorman, command 
er of the Maxwell Area homi¬ 
cide unit, said Thursday that! 
Caifano met with him last! 
Monday and; said .he was in! 
Rose’s Sandwich'Shop on Dec.! 
20. But Caifano said, he left? 
about an hour before Caiii was 
shot and ktHed, Gorman-said,i|; 

j“We haye nothingto tie Maik 
shall Caifano to thekilling of- 
.Citin',” Gorman said. " - fj 

Gorman said] Caifano told, 
him that lie did?not •persona!ly] 
know Cain and knew'him only] 
by reputation. ,. 
i Cain, -13, a former lawmarii 
turned mobster,.was killed byj 

gu jimen„ wearifig, ski| 
;35 p.m. 

two 
masks at 

the murder. , t --v. 
•police have go, 

11..1U jnuuvc jur-the’ slaying jpf - 
\Gjin, chief investigator undhr 
former /Sheriff Richard 

iOgUvie.- ' ' 3 v «- 
iH o \v‘e v er} -g o\ i c e in- j 
Vestigators say that Cain may! 
have, been killed *by members^ 

* of a burglary, ring who mistake , 
enlv believed Cain was ;a pb- w **A 
liVe informant.^ . . v 

5 lahe timing'of Cash’s murdjjr, 
/jo days after police cracked, 
\he professional burglary ring1 
leuds some weight'to the pohije; 
theory that; Cain was, working* 

aw!th the thieves but was killud 
because the gang felt he \v;js; 

^feeding information to police^ i- 
f Two of the gang members: 
were arrested Dec. 18 by po-{ .j f 

lice who say they caught themj 
leaving the burglarized hcme| 
of a physician on the North-* 
west Side. Policc found them] 
carrying walkie-talkies like the! 
ones carried by the men who 
killed Cain. two days laterJn! 
the sandwich,shop. . ^ 4 

v ■ * 'J, 
\ POLICE, believe the gahg! 
numbers, following the Pe$. 
JSjarrcsts,.realized police weik 

- , , . . , receiving tips'from Inside! 
to him. llj; »ias absolutely no. ^ d £ain as,the 
sgowledge;0f the murder.” - ^^ordered his murder. 
-sGcrmanJ said .that Caifam) ' 

phoned police oh Dec. '22 and 
offered to* co-operate afte| 
’earing that he was sought for. 

Marshall Caifano,; 
iafcV.-’W** V 

jname 
ity on^.S'ato.) * 
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GORMAN,.SAID Caifano told! 
him he had entered the .sand:j 
wich shop, 1117 W: .Grand, at] 
11 a.m. arid left shortly before 
12:30 p.mj He1 quoted Caifano] 
as saying j“Ke didn’t see him1 
(Cain) in there. He didn’t talk 
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, RICHARD *CAIN had so many proj¬ 
ects underway at the time of his mur; 
,cer last week it is a wonder there was 
time enough left for two "underworld 
assassins to gun him down: 

o He was writing an expose on the: 
hidden alliance between Chicago police,; 
politicians, and crip©'syndicate ;garig^ 
sters,. naming names and detailing 
facts based on his own experiencesvas 
an undercover Mafia agent while a po¬ 
lice officer himself. _ * 

O'He was seeking to complete fi¬ 
nancing for a $2.4-rnillion ^motion-pic¬ 
ture extravaganza bn ttiMBa'y of Pigs" 
invasion of Cuba, using a script he had 
written himself and including some 
personal experiences as a CIA payrbk 

v { Mo u n tCI IpD 1 na Space Below) 

MOfl” • 

7 

Further, other'sources in .the capital: 
verify Cain, was hired .by the'CIA* .Bey 
cause'his American crime syndicate 
connections afforded him certain, con¬ 
tacts in Havana as a result of the-mob- 
operated gambling casinos that., flour¬ 
ished' in Cuba jmder ^fprmeij'jdictator. 
Fulgencio.Batista. *• ’* r’rrT •{ 

In a letter dated .last- Feb. '22,'.Cam | 
reported a - United :States. agency att 
odds with the CIA-had'been responsible) 
for his 1961 buster .from. Mexico^ by 'fab- 
nesting for locsl ^authorities % a stufY 
fct‘ was a fugitive wanted back in Clu-, 
ci go. The following year Cain, a- for¬ 
mer Chicago^policej/icmdetectiye, Was 

ler training Cuban refugees for the 
abortive attack; 

O He was trying to liW.up a wealthy- 
iivestor with §100,000 to launch a gam¬ 
bling casino somewhere in’the Mediter¬ 
ranean. - ; 

0 And he was .touring Rush*-Street 
and other Worth Side areas of the city,1 
demanding that local' mob enterprises, 
now pay him the tribute due-gangsters^ 
Joey [Caesar]. DiVarco and,-Big Joe* 
Arnold while they, .remained in jail on 
income tax-evasion charges. 

Cain’s multitudinous, activities, came 
to light yesterday thru- a series- of- pri 

(appointed chief investigator of the Cook; 
County sheriffs office,, 
.‘.In his letter, Cain suggested one 
his CIA' .chores .had included wiretap 
ping the Czechoslovakian embassy in 
Mexico City* and that rivalry between 
'the agencies had, brought'.that ^to'^arc 
abrupt halt;\ ‘ v. * V; 

Last April 2, Cain' discussed his pro¬ 
posed novel and Ills need for a pub¬ 

lisher. - * , 
“I have set aside all planned activi¬ 

ties .[including a trip to Europe . . .1 in 
order to spend the next three months in 
seclusion writing'a novel about, the Cbi- 
(fa g o Police Department, politics., 
crime, etc. etc, I’ve been planning;.to 
dt> so for ages, but have been lazy., $ 

■ j people should know about [a name ob- 

fascinating reading. And enougn of the 

i give* 
ban usual credence. 

urc 

iai ii Ji IT*lj 
FOR-EXAMPLE, ^Washington sourcesj 

confirm of f-tlie-rc'cbrd• that Cain’s- 

Mi 9//rAz- fsc3 

ALL INFOJRMATIOH 

DATE Mt— 

rate*!elto written te Chicago friends, **>*•« «f *•««* warrants at? 
eaSer this year by Cain torn Ihc obtains and ward committeemen and, 
SS4 he^maintedned udder the * whennt,. not. how gallant our guard,ans, 

ases Richard Scott and Riccardo Seal-, are- _. . ... ,..J 
vjlti at CaVzada Tacubaya, Mexico City,;} 

This columnist'was permitted to view- 
them wit’A the promise of eternal ano-1 
nymity for the recipients. They make 

According to two of Cain’s letters, his, 
movie script is in the possession of a 
friend in Chicago., People who have 
read it verify its existence. 

In a Feb. 7 letter, Cain claimed to 
^‘)Tlairi^n7corrobowted By have already obtained a $1 million 
ither sources to' give*tW material niore! commitment, for the film from Europe- 
uner souses w giw an so„rces. A major Hollywood studio 

had offered to make up the difference 
in exchange for distribution rights. But 
Cain said ho had refused the offer be; 

lims of having been ousted from} ^use tI)e studio wanted to exercife 
jxico in MSI 3fter having train-d' «StiitoriaI license.” j[» 
ti-Communist refugees for an atta>k |Exterior shots. would be filmed in. 

Fidel Castro’s island bastion are w*ex|c0 with the cooperation of % 
le. ' iMexican government thru the loan of 

.trife 
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an infantry regiment to portray comb,a*- . 
Wnts at the Bay of Pigs, he wrote.. 
And, he claimed further, David Lea;),; 
tile distinguished, British movie director, 
\i\)o won an Academy Award for “The 
Bridge on the'River Kwai,” was inter¬ 
ested in the film.-, | 

- THEN,’IN a March 15 letter, Cain 
reported he could smooth the way for a-, 
prospective investor in a Mediterrane¬ 
an tourist* hotel gambling casino by in-t 
troducing him to the proper officials 
needed for a government license. Hef 
did not name the country, altho while 
in Chicago he boasted of iplaps for* aj 
gambling ship cruising off the island, of 

Malta. < ■* ' c ; 
Finally, sources report-Cam wais al¬ 

leging along Rush Street- just a few! 
days before his murder-that he had 
been named to substitute for DiVarco; 
'and Arnold: during ,, their- absence itv 
prison and claimed to have their per¬ 
sonal approval. i, ’ - v ' Ju; V. '/•> 

,-Kone ofr these schemes, however, 
clime to'pass. Cain didn’t have cnougji 
tilne to- do them all for he, had .art. 
appointment 'lie didn’t’ know - abouW 
rsith death- 
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i* Bob llerguth is on vacationWhile he’s away, Henry. 
,Hanson,will keep an eye on his"people. , / 4 

;By Henry Hanson 

jmovie 

E WERE NIPPING AND PUFFING with Richard Cain 
a lew days before lie died. He was promoting his own 
e on the Chicago political-criminal alliance to be 

(directed by .David Lean of "Bridge on the River Kwai” fame 
and .written by Dalton ("Johnny Got His Gun”) Trumbo. 
Cain came to a lovely lady’s apartment on N. State Pkwy.> 
wrfli his burly bodyguard. A thank-you case of wine arri 
.cheese from Armanetti arrived after his death. The ladjr 
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THE CENTRAL Intelligence Agency; 
solicited gangster Salvatore [Momo]‘ 
Giancana’s help iri developing a spy 
network in Fidel Castro’s Communis^ 
Cuba about a year'before the abortivej 
[Bay of Pigs invasion. - -**■ 4 '«*• *-->*{ 

That may‘ shock some readers who 
don’t think official government agen-{ 
cies should consort with .Mafia* chief-j 
tains. But at the. time of the 1960 ap¬ 
proach. to Giancana, the CIA scheme: 
made sense; - ‘ ^ ) 

Giancana was then the powerful op-, 
J crating head of the Chicago crime syn¬ 
dicate with tentacles reaching south* 
\j-ard ^into' the gambling casinos of tie* 
(Caribbean, including Cuba. 44 

|G!ANCANA HAD maintained casiio 
interests along with other American, 
gangsters in Havana before the Jan. 1/ 

*1959, fall of the Fulgencio' Batista re¬ 
gime. He was a. pal of Meyer Lansky, 
^the'king of Cuban gambling*until Cas- 
’tro chased him from the island. \. ’ 
v And Giancana presumably would Istill 
have ways of-reaching out thru thej 
underworld to' his mapy contacts re-| 
•maining in the Cuban capital from his'} 
|gambling days, including former payrol-j 
lers of his casino interests, business1 
associates, ^nd other ^ Cubans witlv 
•horn he had dealt. ' . 
Thus, the international supersp)] 

|gency had no moral compunctior 
about contacting Giancana directly aft-^ 
er preliminary negotiations thm inter- * 
mediaries^ one of whom may have been f 
Richard-Cain, the former Chicago law- j 
man who became an underworld, double \ 
[agent before liis murder Dec. 20. j 

Responsible authorities here and in I 
Washington confirm intelligence reports j 
that the contact with'Giancana was! 
made; ' ** * “ S, , J 

! And it is known Cain did have repeat- j 
* cd traffic with the CIA in Chicago, and , 
* Mexico City, reportedly informing on 
■ pastro Communist spies who had inffj-i 
| {rated Cuban, exile groups in the United 
1 States. * v * ; m< | j 

. Ho\v.eveivitris not known for, certain 

' , . ^ *5 r . 'tv -rVrjs 
in what manner Giancana responded]^/' 
jpe CIA invitation to join in its intelli-1 
Irence efforts that eventually laid tile i 
groundwork, for the American-spot--* 
sored Bay of Pigs invasion in April). 
1961; ^ : ' *' '* 

Giancana is said to liave. placed Cajn^ 
in contact with Cuban sources in fja'- -* 
([ana and elsewhere in the. Caribbean,■§* 
contacts Giancana_had'personally ms|ie‘.; 
dupngLuTextensive1 travelTin the ar|aT 
» further, surveillances of Cain’s activ¬ 
ates in that period -show he visited la' 
C1!A office in Chicago in 1960 with infor¬ 
mation on Cuban exile groups in Chica-, 
gov Tiien later, in- April, 1962, Cain re¬ 
ported to CIA agents in. Mexico City on; 
Cuban. Communist clandestine opera-] 
tions in Mexico. , >.*- ' • : j 
V 'Cain" had gone south 'd'the border :inv 
1931,. informing Mexican, authorities hel 
intended to survey possibilities of ex- , 
panding his Chicago-based lie detector; 
and1 private detective" agency to theta 
r country. At the time/his agency wasij 
located -in .the backroom of-a.-loani 
shark-operated finance company bank;| - 
relied'by .the late mobster Fiore (Fiji]. 
Bijccieri: i' $ .. 
»jrhe«,Mexicans didn’t > know that. Bit 
they did discover iCain had violated 
provisions of his government permit to 
carry out his survey. Instead, he had* 
actually engaged in business. And that: 
got him deported in June, .1962, a date 
in conflict with, his claims of havirtgj 
been ousted in 1961, after training Cu-J 
bah exiles in Mexico for the CIA inva¬ 
sion. 
• Cain is believed to have been Gianca/j 
na’s-contribution to the CIA attempt'to 
overthrow Castro., ■ Cain had already, 
•made a.survey,of gambling casino pos-j 
sibilities for Giancana in Lima, Peru/? 

.and the Caribbean during J9S0. ’ ; "f 
He had also joined two other Gianca-t 

:na aides—Carmen Bastonp and Leslie. 
(Killer Kano] Kruse 4 in checking out- 
similar efforts in "the Bahamas and th% 
Dominican Republic,. . • 
j? And he had conferred with GiancP 
ha’s-close friend and business associate1 
w*om .Havana casino^days, Meyer. Lqj)--. 
sky, the New York and. Miami mobsfen 
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'who supervised the“'$l6d niillion'^tySjn 
iftafia-financed casinos under Dictator* 
Ektista from the Riviera Hotel there. \\$ 

SINCE* LANSKY was an old pa\~M 
Giancana and Chicago mob leaders'An^ 
(thony [Big/Tuna] Accardo and the late 
|Paul [The Waiter] Ricca, his contacts 
jin Havana were also undoubtedly invaPj 
suable to Cain in carrying out Gianca- 
nafs'mission for,the CIA., ‘ ^ 
| Cain’s assignment was quite similar 
to^that he performed for Giancana in 
tne Middle East, Spain, Germany/and 
Vitaly after his release from federal 
prison in 1971." ^ ^ 
y No doubt about it. Cain was. a man ot 
m any faces. His CIA caper with Gianjj„ 
eana,was one of 
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By Art Pefacque 

Crime syndicate gangster Richard Cain es 
tablished an office loaded with electronic1 
equipment just 10 doors from the inner sane-? 
$m where Mayor Daley directed Democratic 
yarty strategy in the Sherman House last 
yfear, it was learned Sunday. jjf 
^Cain, known as-a master eavesdropper for 
the mob prior to his recent assassination, re& 
ted the hotel suite ostensibly as the home 
base for a secretarial service he was starting! 
with backing from a woman friend. 

But the project, launched soon after Cain’s' 
1972 release from prison, never got off thej 
ground because prominent Democrats got! 
wind of it. . * . ; | 

' Mayor Daley is reported ito have chuckled; 
when he heard about Cain’s second-floor lis-j 
tening room and remarked that Cain wasn’t* 
exactly the type of fellow the Democratic! 
Party headquarters needed* as an office] 
neighbor. , , j 

Jack Moran, chief of security for thd now*! 
shuttered hotel, confirmed that he was sum*1 
mjned by an emissary from Democratic lead¬ 
ers and questioned about .Cain’s operation n 
the building. * * 

Moran said it .was. called to his" attention 
that, by-crawling along the false ceiling of 
Coin’s suiterit wouldliavirbeen a simple msg- 
te:r to plant a transmitter .that would have 
picked up conversations in Daley’s personaj 
office or in outer offices of the party heafjr 
quarters. ^ ) 

Ho confronted Cain and demanded to know) 
the nature of his operation, Moran said. He 
recalled that Cain replied he planned .to start 
his secretarial service in 10 days. But Cain 
wns vague about possible customers, Morarn 
silld. ■ .j| I 
j Moran, who once worked under Cain whim 

(grin was chief' investigator for then-Cook 
County Sheriff 'Richard B. Ogiivie’s offict},' 
said he ordered Cain to abandon the hot<!l- 
operation and, after voicing objections, Calji 
packed his electronic gear and left. *1 

Moran said he prefeiTed not to name Cain’s 
woman backer. 

Cain, 49, who in the 1960s served con- 
currently as chief investigator for both tli> 

!, sheriff’s office ?nd the crime syndicate, waV 
shotgunned to death Dec. 20 by4 two masked 
rc&n Hose’s Sandwich Shop at 1117 Va 

*]|lis reputation as a bugging artist was wtfft? 
earned. 4 V * * 
Jfa 1960, itwas disclosed that Cain had bem» 

eavesdropping on Irwin N. Cohen, then Maydf 
Daley’s* commissioner of investigations, at; 
the behest of Benjamin S. Adamowski, then: 
Republican state’s attorney. - ’* , ;*4 

But Cain may have reached his peak as’am 
electronics man in 1963 when he was seeking' 
the job of executive director of the Illinois! 
Crime Investigating Commission. , - , ^ 

He planted an elaborate bug in the Loop' 
office occupied by the head of the screening 
committee that was to recommend the new' 
crime fighting chief. As a result, Cain inter-’ 
crpted calls that ultimately informed him hq; 
wasn't the choice for the job. * 

[Later, Cain;sent copies of^some of tele¬ 
phone dialog 4- much of it out of context —lb* 
the city’s major newspapers, it was an appar¬ 
ent effort to smear various political leaders 
by "indicating that the group’s final choice as 
executive director, Charles Siragitsa, was a; 
politically oriented pick. ’K ^ 

While' the search for" Cain’s killers re? 
mained fruitless Saturday, a onetime associ¬ 
ate suggested that Cain could be “more dan-1 
gerous dead than alive” to a number* of- 
prominent people. * * r - y " 

tfThe associate said' Cain had a cache jbt 
compromising photos1 and tape 'recordings 
which, if made public, would ’’require fiife^ 
merttd fcprea'd nets in the'Loop.”- ih 
din his blackmailing "efforts, Cain at ot£ 
t|me worked closely with a prostitute. Calfy 
also was known to have been involved in ejt* 
ttfcting homosexuals. ^ ^ 
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(•jp1 instead-of fighting the Mafiap'Grandson‘Cainr4ecam&iJf 
■nart'of it and was convicted of having assisted crime synii- 
cate'gangsters in giving lie detector tests to the members of 
%n underworld-robbery gang in an effort to'unniask a govern-: 
ment informer. Ariel the man identified as such—Guy [Lover 
Boy] Mendola—was subsequently, cut down'by'five shotgun 

f'?1*1-' ..vV . 
.«jAT LEAST ONCE IN HIS LIFE, the murdered Richard? 

CaSn told the-truth. But nobody would believe him;;' ", 
, .^Eleven years ago, when Cain was successfully* masquer? 
ading as'the. nemesis of the'Chicago underworld, lie often 
Claimed his hatred of gangsters^ resulted from the. Mafia; 
riurder of his.grandfather. •' : * , • - 
!{Few? people gave credence to the tale,'assuming it -wa > 
just'another part of the mask of mystique Cain had fashione^l 
about'vhis past- to lend his image glamor; ‘ j-i ' „^ 

r, 'A.nd; a* few years later, .when'Cain, was exposed" as ;a 
handmaiden- of the Mafia, people" tended ttf further discount 
the' story, figuring anyone whose own flesh and blood had 
been' violated by gangsters could never become, one of> them.’j 

,’But they-were .wrong. So were we. Cain did, in. fact,j 
effect that tortured rationalization. . , >' 

ile joined the Mafia even tho his maternal grandfather,' 
Ole'ScuUy, Had been brutalized, beaten with;baseball bats, 

-j ndrshot.to death on Dec. 17,.1928, the night before hCAvas.tn 
be the state’s star witness in a Black Hand extortion trial. 
4' Cain’s grandfather was a. wealthy Italian, sewer conlrac/; 
tor. who lived in a modest bungalow with a tile roof’at 7658 S, 
i,aflin-St: with his wife*,*two.sons, and a daughter who was.t j 
bpcomc>Cain’s mother. 'x ' '» ' 'r j '• I 
;j ;Ha had Americanized-his: real name—Scalzitti—and: wa]) 
tpe.-godfather-of 10-year-old Billy Ranieri; who had been 
kidnaped the previous Sept. 6 as he returned.to his Northwest 

‘Side , home from school and held for $60,000 ransom by.’ithe 
alleged, gang of Mafia extortionists. • 

"And Scully was to have testified'the morning after'his 
niurder at a trial in which the state sought..the death'.penalty 
for'Angelp Pclilti, the gang’s reputed leader;-Andrew;>.Cappei-, 

lano; and'Cappellano’s son,. Tony. ... - 1 

. THE RANIERI BOY HAD BEEN held captive ‘for'hcariy- 
two .weeks in,-Andrew Cappellano’s’ home in 'Bo'urbonnaisJ lil^ 

' two miles-fro'm Kankakee,-and later released'when'tfie' Rani- 
eri family.could not"meet the ransom'demandr / . * ft 

In his role as-a state witness,'Scully was cast "as'a ’heroic 
citizen prepared, to testify about Angelo Pelitti’s Black Hand 
operations, a(markbd contrast to-the part his-grandson-woulll 
lie found playing four decades later as bodyguard and double 
iigent for' Salvatore [Momo] Giancana, then the , Chicago 
ci'ime syndicate’s operating boss. ■ . v ... , - 

' The night before the^trial, Scully;and five companions—1 
two of. whom had already been victims .of the Mafia extortion, 
ring preying'on Italian-Americaps—stopped-in a restaurant at 
1421 W. Taylor St. after attending a friend’s-funeral. 

-- -Ipiye ,men followed them in, herded them into'a back¬ 
room/and demanded to know, “Who owns the Willys-Knight 
sedan-outside?” By that question, it was'clear Scully, was 
theirjtarget. It was his car. Scully ran.for the front door, and 

■two. bullets cut him down, one in ,lhe head and the other in* 
* Hie back.,, '/. -- - • 4 
| Tbpn. the killers beat his head with ball bats’and fled, 
! after fracturing the skulls of three of Scully’s friends and.* 
j breaking the arms of two others. It was clear the Black Hand' 
i hajd decided to silence Scully because of his, knowledge |f; 

their rackets and. his efforts todielp raise a legal fund to hire', 
a firiyate/attorney to assist, the county prosecutors 

if TILE SCULLY MURDER shocked the courtroom of Judge 
Robert E._ Gentzel 'when the trial ,of the Petitti gang opened 
toe.mext-.morning,^j^^^ & Ki 
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SfjWiJIMy JGod^ none"oTouf< lives 'are^safe^ours’^or the. witnes^ 
cexclaimed Assistant State’s Ally. Samifel A. Hoffman: 
Folic Folice bodyguards were assigned to the two prosecutors anji 
'tjjeir'families and .50, detectives were detailed to the homes of 
Estate/witnesses and,the Ranieri family, all oLwhomhad been 
threatened with death previously., * - * _ ' 

V/*But the terrorism of the Black Hand failed to have the: 
desired, effect. Angelo Petitti and% Andrew Cappellano weror 
found^guilty of»the kidnaping/and sentenced to 25 years in 
prison. C^apptHano’s 16-year-old son* wa£ acquitted. .The terror 
of'jhe trial, however, continued for years as various factions 
pf/the underworld erupted and took their toll. . ' ■ 

t On Dec. 11, 1929* Tommasco Tirritilli was shot to death 
oivthe West Side. He,was Petitti’s father jn law. And in 1933, 
Fred Petitti, brother of the convicted ^extortionist, was'mur¬ 
dered in atTaylor Street poolhall: He was'one of4lie suspects 
never brought to trial in the Scully slaying. ^ _ , 

Finally, in 1931 Attilio Scalzitti, a' cousift of Scully, wbD 
hatf testified against thq gangsters at the ’Ranieri trial, be¬ 
came a target of assassins.. The plot was foiled by a polich 
bodyguard„fcwho' found two loaded revolvers,. one alreadi) 
docked, in a-car fronf which two' men had4Jed outside Scalzit- 
fct’s monument works4 on 'West Madison Street. u 
9.x * -5*% ' / 1 - * * ^ *~vr- - i*i 

BUT, WAIT. THERE IS one last.piece to be fitted into] 
tills tangled web across the years., , , * ■ x ;i v* .? «/>\ 

In 1965j AngeloTetitti V then ^3-year-Old^son,^ Angelo,^ an 
iassociate of crime syndicate ihobsters, was one of four ipen 
^convicted, of the :$259,OCO Louis Zahn Drug Co. burglary in 
1963. / * ' v’ ^ / ’ * - * ■ - v *. - % 
vf'VAndjn 1969, Richard Cain pleaded guilty to a charge of. 
conspiracy to commit perjury lodged almost fiye years earli-j 
cr-in cbnnection^vith a phony recovery pf $43,000 of the Zahn 
Drug loot by Cain’s sheriff’s police special investigations unit' | 

It was a charge that cost Cain his job as chief investiga-j 
to^and- it led .tosspeculation . there- had been collusion be-: 
itweenfCain, .the 'pNoliceman turned* Mafia double^agent/and* 
thejZahii burglars, including Angelo ^Petitti; son of:the Black 

kHand;^extortionist, belieVed^fo have* orderedAhe murder" of 
CainV-grandfatherr -* **; l>y:§ 
jV In Sir Walter* Scott’s poem “Marmion,” tiiere’ appears 

.nn . 1 r * 

Grandfather Ole Scully and* grandson Richard 
4Cain,,.'v/ for,both,.,a violent death.-. 

•-**■»* •— ~ 
■ t : ■ x ?$>$**** 
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By Thomas Powers.. 

KICHAUD CAIN once plant¬ 
ed a microphone in the bed¬ 
room of the home of gangster 
Marshall Caifano *ar.d recorded 
conversations between Caifano 
and the late Mandel [MannyJ 
Skar, .ex-convict nightclub* 
owner .who was shot to death, 
in 1966. .? * *; , ( ., | 

Cain, who* at the time had' 
been exposed as a double 
agent who was giving police 
secrets to the crime syndicate, 
was one of the first -to be 
picked up .for questioning 
ifhen Skar was shot. * 
'[ Federal agents had received; 
information a former; polic& 
inan was responsible for' th(e 
paying,'but Cain denied a^vi 
Knowledge of tbe*crime. % i|fj 

(the tape recording if' 
conversations between Caifaijpj 
afid.Skar was discovered duiv 
ing an investigation by federal* 
agents who were suspicious jjf 
Coin’s'activities* while he was 1 
jajlawmah.Agents were unaife 
jtcj learn whether Caifano was? 
jaware of the bugging' \of Y$s 
I bedroom or whether Cain dfd 
jit without liis consent. *.4 

5 Last week, Cain was'shot- 
igunned to death by two 
^masked men in the sandwich 
shop at 1117 W. Grand Av., a 
place also frequented by Cai¬ 
fano. Now it was Caifano’s 
turn to be questioned. When 
police * finally located him, he; 
denied any* knowledge of the* 
crime. *v ^ 

* * T 

vBut what police have 'not 
Itoen able to locate is Cain^ 
Jiving quarters,' where it is bij-; 
lieved he kept a suitcase fijjr 
of coded moj> secrets and pa*, 
tfntial blackmail material, 
ti pe recordings, and,-phobV 
gpphs. _ * •- |.' 

^CAIN, WHO ONCE had t?, 
fadeaway apartment on top c-f 
5| iactory building, never con¬ 
fided even to close % friends 
wiiere he^vas living. _ ,4 ^ 

^Cairi moved around ofter^ 
Pciyin^ a month's* rent in ad¬ 
vance when he moved in and 
s^ned the .register withkone cdj 
the many aliases he used. 

Homicide detectives are hop¬ 
ing that come Jan. 1, when the 
next rent payment is du£, 

!sj)me landlord or hotel owner 
Mil let them know if any teijj- 
ants, are missing who fit 
dun’s description.'.^i^wiii 

waiMISH-COHTi 
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v ^ *Usl- -<:> tt*. i?y;\u t / 
BY JACK MABLEY * ‘ 

THE MURDER of Richard Cain was the.openmg shot’of 
a war between the old dons and the young Turks for control 
ot the-crirae syndicate in Chicago.' k ~ *r v.k 

Cain was gunned down by syndicate killers as.a warning 
to the yomig,rebels. *' % %h - v ^ * ' % 

If the warning is taken, the first shot may be the last. 
If the young bloods are notjntimidated by the pictures'of 
their employe, Cain, lying in a pool of blood with his face 
destroyed, the Cain murder could be the beginning of mass 
gang warfare bn a scale reminiscent of the ’30s. ^ 

The killing was done by local gunmen, not:by imported^ 
•killers. ssP . /. - v ^ 1 

Cain was not involved in the earlier murder of Saim 
DeStefano. Cain was, not dealing in narcotics."Cain was not 
killed by mistake in belief he was an informer. Cain.wlsj 
net trying to muscle in as head of the syndicate in Chicago. ] ntc uymg to inuscu? xi\ as iieau m uiu 2>jruuu;cuv m 

\ And any investigators who think Cain had a secret cache 
eftneriminatirig tapes and documents hidden away in a lockJ 
lOox are probably spinning their wheels. Cain kept hijj 

■records in bis head.. ' ' y .• >f i 

i THIS INFORMATION comes from ,ai sourceL 
Erectly in. tne.struggle, for power In the underworld. Every 
d=‘ail is confirmed by the highestinvestigatiye authorities.! 

i { When Cain got out of prison in 1971, M'was pred-by tW? 
:yjung Mafia operatives who have been dubbed the younjj 
Turks by reporters and police. They don’t'have any special 
.name for themselves. ■/ ; , __ ' ." - ' 4 
; The young gang men have been frozeit out-of the action; 
"by the old dons-Accardo, Alex, Giancana; and'their kin, who' 
have closets full of money and are heavily, into legitimate 
investments, ft* f .*? -• ' \ 
! Cain 'went to work for the young element because no¬ 
body else would'hire him.- In July, 1971, he wrote from: 
■prison: ‘.‘My BIG problem will be employment. Anyone who- 
lures me; with my notoriety, should see a psychiatrist....«i. 
How I dread’72.” • 

In a vacuum of accurate information and.any reaJIy good, 
gang intelligence,-* many investigators 2®d reporters have, 
run -wild! with speculation about Cain’s activities, pegging 
him -as a power broker, aspirant to. gang leadership, high, 
living playboy,' and anything else they could dream up. ,~ 

CAINS WAS AN ADVISER and helper and driver and. 
translator for gang- boss Sam Giancana from Giancana’s_ 
base in Mexico, before Cain went to prison, and briefly after f 
>2 got OUt. " ’’ , f- 
| In Chicago he tied in with the rebels’because they were 
•willing to put him to work; Tie was not a big operator. Jin 
■*^,.-,,7 - --- & 
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By Art Petacque '. • - 
Richard Cain had a falling out with his 

crime syndicate patron, Sam (Mooney) Gian¬ 
cana, after the two re-entered the United 
Slates in. October, , federal investigators 
learned Thursday. . _ 

Following the rift, Cain tried to set up his' 
own rackets base in Chicago, and ‘promptly* 
got himself murdered, investigators said. 
” Cain was killed by two’shotgun blasts,on- 
Dec. 20 in Rose’s Sandwich Shop at 1117 V/., 
Grand. 

Giancana, onetime operating director of the 
crime syndicate here/shas been found living 
inBalboa, Calif.-, by federal investigators. 

Customs records show he and Cain let 
Mjntego Bay, Jamaica, and entered this 
country at New Orleans in October, in¬ 
vestigators said. 

Investigators said it was shortly thereafter 
that Giancana and'Cain had their falling out, 
apparently because Giancana decided. to 
abandon his ambitious program for expansion 
of mob gambling enterprises in foreign count- 

Cain, 49, deprived of his meal ticket, head-j 
ed for Chicago, with at least two money-rais¬ 
ing schemes in mind, and both of then? 
proved distasteful to syndicate leaders, inj: 
\bsUgators said. . H’ 
-I The former Chicago policeman and sheriff’p 
chief investigator reportedly had been-calling 
cn Dusmessmen ne knew as a lawmah, 'offjsr-f 
sag them opportunities to invest in legal ga£i< 
"cling operations overseas. j|« 
^Tne gambling deals were represented to he, 

lucrative investments, .but Cain was said’io- 
have told the businesmen that £0 per cent of 
the “takiji” would be reserved for the syndi¬ 
cate, which he said he represented. '' ' 

Cain’s ^abortive attempt to capitalize on 
Giancana’s original idea for expanding gam¬ 
bling operations overseas was carried out 
without tjhe consent of syndicate leaders, in¬ 
vestigators said. 

But th^y said Cain sealed his fate when he 
approached the remnants of Giancana’s Chiy 
cago platoon with plans for a resumption of; 
big-money bookie and juice' loan operations^ 
here—with Cain as the leader. - \ 

Syndicate watchers said it is virtually cer-1 
lain that hlancana was advised of Cain’s,Chi¬ 
cago activities and apparently made to 
strong [argument against his elimination.; 

| Giancana was known as a firm dl>-. 
U’piinarian during his years here, as a m&> 

leader. He has been living in affluent self? 
c:Hie since he fied the Chicago scene in tip 
mid-1960s rather than testify before a granjl 
juVy.. . • _ v 

He established residences in Beirut, Leba¬ 
non, and Cuernavaca, Mexico, before making 
,his surprise move-to California this autumn., \ 

Investigators say he apparently plans to re-j 
tire there, living off investments he has made 
with his syndicate earnings. . a 

The investigation of the Cain murder re-; 
mained at a virtual standstill, meanwhile. Po¬ 
lice disclosed that they had interviewed hood¬ 
lum Marshall Caifano and he admitted fcein| 
in the sandwich shop where Cain was mu;-dcr- 
edjabout an hour bafore the slaying. But pob£e 
said he denied any connection with thelcilliijg! 
and investigators conceded tiiey had no |jvi- 

;dg!nce to tie him to the crime. > 
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.theory that Cain was working 
vr.tlnUe thieves but was killed 
b:cause the gang, felt he wai; --w~ 0 t#0- *vlv nvMi 

feeding information to police; |p 
{Investigators have informal 

tion, it was learned; that .Cain; 
fead met regularly with the. 
burglary gang members in'thc; 
Northwest Side, sandwich shop’ 
where he was gunned down at. 

-midday by two, masked men. ’* 

BUT THE investigators, who* 
concede police were being fed; 
inside information on the bur:| 
glars, say Cain was .not a’ po^> 
nice informant. • ‘ ||| 

Gang members may Jravjjf 
’.’elt because Cain once was 4b 
&w enforcement officer under; 
the administration of former 
Sheriff Richard B. Ogiivie, llfej 
was again working with police., 
tc, break the burglary ganjL 
the investigators speculated. V'\ 

Two of the gang members* 
were arrested Dec. 18 by pdj: 
lice who say, they caught them; 
leaving the burglarized home; 
of. a physician , on the "North-, 
west Side. Police found them; 
carrying walkie-talkies like the; 
ones carried by the men who 
killed Cain two days later irf 
P.ose’s Sandwich shop, 1117’ w). 
Grand. ' ,.v • -'i|' 

POLICE believe the,gang? 
members, following the Dec! 
1? arrests, realized police wefe 
receiving tips from insidij,- 
pegged Cain as the informant 
aiid ordered his murder. 

V * ’ * r 
Richard Cain, the crime 

syndicate. associate who was' 
shotgunne'd to-death last 
Thursday, may „ have ’.been 
killed by mistake, police, in¬ 
vestigators now believe.* '• 

The timing of Cains murder; 
two days after police cracked 
a professional burglary ring’; 

lends some weight to the police 

• It’*\vourd~have ‘been easy^ to’ 
l|jre Cain to.the sandwich show 
.and to his death, since 'th; 
niontinrw ■ llift»«rt hn/1 UnnM 1.rtl;I* 
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LWESTAGATORS today explored^ the,* 

possibility that Richard Cain was murdered* 
by members of a burglary gang who feared, 
that he had informed police of their criminal) 
activities. *. . " ^ } 

According to the latest theory, the gang' 
mistakenly believed Cain was a double* 
agent-whose treachery led to the arrests> of* 
fr»Yo colleagues two days before the shotgufy 
saving of Cain in, a West .Side sandwich 
slop last -Thursday. 

•The men were * arrSted Dec? lsfey ’police 
shortly after they 'einerged'ffom IHOomeV 
'ti Dr. Arnold Gordon, a psychologist, 301%, 
W. Sberwim Av.,. \vith,-a^piUow*case>lull!pf j 
costume - jewelry.,* C * 

* «, v ' * ^ j 

POLICE .SAID *at the time^ot the,arrest 
, - * ~ . “i " * r- & 

that the men, reputed 'to specialize in''rob-: 
,bing homes on "the North-Side and dn The 
*mrth suburbs, were under intensive surveifjl 
Lmce during the three, weeks before - thu 
burglary.'- - b xL 

' i Cain49,^was~sho t twice mTfieTeaffT^ 
cne? of * two* men ^-earfrig^&^ 
ordered 11 persons in Rose’s Sandwich Shop,! 
1Z17 W. Grand Av.> to line up against a wajl;; 
•jSgt/John Matzny of'the Area, 4 homicide* 

unit said police were still searching^forTa* 
woman who reportedly spoke withrCain} 
moments before the gunmen appeared.,^* 

•'WE STILL don’t know why*‘!ie> was-in^ 
Chicago,*/ he said of* Cain, who had be|h» 
most recently, associated' with exiled .Mafia* 
ciief Sam TMomo] Giancana,vnow living Tit 

iit ^is•$! fix* - 

* ‘ / 
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KUP'S’COLUMN 
‘ /“One (or the road’! has a new meaning; 

* 'these days — a gallon’of gas, in the tanklj 
. . .’Police have.drawn-a blank so far inj 
chasing down leads on the Richard Cajnj 
murder. Nary a clue has. proved productive^ 

'which' is in keeping with Cain’s mysterious;' 
• ..way of life. One puzzlement the police 'can’t 

fathom: why Cain meekly submitted to thd 
tinder by the gunmen to get up against the wall for extermimp 
tion without offering resistance,. Ordinarily,-police reason, m 
I'erson with.Cain’s police-and-underworld knowledgevtyouH 
rave put up a struggle in an effort „to escape. 

•xupcine: 
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By Art Pefacque vt^V* - 

*An electronics expert who has supplied; 
equipment^ to crime syndicate figures has 
come under Investigation in the-slaying of; 
Richard Cain, it was learned Wednesday;' j* 
' Th£" electronics man'long has been the* 
prime suspect in the 1987 murder of Gerald 
Corelli'in California. Covelli was killed by a 
dynamite blast triggered by a remote-cwntrok 
radio device similar to those used to*opeh| 
garage doors, investigators said. / ^ ^ ^ 

was thought that the electronics technL^ 
dan supplied walkie-talkies and other equifb 
ment to at least four members of the*assassjfe 
nsfion team in addition to the two tnggermejp 
who killed Cain last week. * ~ ’V \ 'l % 

Police.alsOyhave received; information 
least one car rigged to look like an;utj- 

mhrked squad* car was standing by as it 
‘‘crash car/* The crash car would smash int£ 
any police car, that approached the slaying 
scene as a delaying action. Investigators also* 
said radios in cars may have been tuned to* 
police frequencies so that the killers could be^ 
alerted instantly via their walkie-talkies.' ^ -f 

The Cain case is-being referred to in police 
circles as'-“the Cain mutiny”-because .of. 
Cain's reported efforts to line up disgruntled 
underlings in the syndicate( fo overthrow^ ag¬ 
ing crime leaders.' ’ 

Word of Cain's plan was swiftly taken back 
to mob leaders, .leading to his death by two 
shotgun blasts last Thursday in Rose's Sand* 
wich Shop, 1117 W. Grand, ' investigators be; 
5ievof-AV **/'-' ^ 

Informants liave told government agents 
that syndicate leaders gave approval for the 
Wiling — necessary because of.the intense 
publicity and police attention such a murder 
v!ouid be sure to bring. „ 

i*The informants said the strategy, behind the. 

Cain slaying was to make it^spectacular ■ ;o 
t lat it would serve a double, purpose — elin i- 
-i ate Cain and serve as a warning to fit y* 
young’Turks in the mob that the hierarcny^ 
^as not ready for changes * ? t ^ ^ ; % 

*rjlnvestigators "discounted reports that Caih 
was killed because members of rburglarifj 
;|inj suspected him of informing to^he policy 
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^POLICE BELIEVE Richard Cain warS 

Uie victim of a bum rap.l >J| 
!A band of professional burglars an3 

jirwelry thieves figured Cain was de 
informer who gave Chicago detectives 
adyance notice of one of their crimes. 

So when five of their colleagues were 

;• \ t'tlr i}g|g3 . * 
Cain waft a reputed^gang which specialized^ 

*}[? sacking the homes of wealthyfreside] sacking the homes of wealthy residents 
on the North Side and ini North Shor4* 
suburbs. Detectivessaid they suspected 

gang of having looted at’’least a- 
hcndred. homes in the" last 10 months. ]!*; 

j^olicc had-bcen tailing various gang; oo wnen live or tneir-colleagues were jponce naa-ocen tailing various gang 
arrested,, two of them, in'the act of? numbers for three .weeks. On the nigljt. 
leaving a burglary scene with the loot* cfrtheir arrest, Heraty’s men had shad-’ 
in hand, Cain’s murder was ordered. . owed the five ;men for several houijs 

... before observing them break into tHb* 
THAT IS THE theory being explored ^ homfc ‘ 1C : . £ 1 

by police as they investigate the shot-.- > • . ; • 
gun slaying last Thursday of Cain inv ; TO THE BURGLARS; it was obviotfk 
Rose’s Sandwich Shop, 1117 W. Grand police had received advance inform'!-' 
Av., by two Iiooded gunmen who killed tioi of their .intentions. - They, weitt 
him in daylight in the presence of wit-* correct. ’ 
nesses.. - ' / • . 'jpBut wliaf lhey '3i¥Tidt' kno\v".was the. 

For several weeks, sources reported! Arrests wereAhe- result of outstanding? 
yesterday, Cain had been meeting s5-‘ police work and information obtained 
most daily at the snack shop with mem- hidependently" from- other law, enforeij- 
iers of the gang, purportedly arranging ment agencies! Cain Was. not the stool 
to help, them in setting up burglary! pigeon he was'immediately labeled by! 
apd home, invasion targets and* dispos- gang members’ wlien they learned of the 
ing of stolen property. } *• ;arresU£ their,partners. - 

*jOn Dec} 18, two days before the Ci in * Police believe-the "burglars-reasoned 
murder, two gang members were seized that because Cain had onco before iunc-, 
by police}as they left the home of Dr.; Honed as a double agent, he undoubtedly 
Arnold Gordon, a psychologist, at 3012 was the'man’ who .had. informed., om 
W. Shenwii Av. with a pillow, case full them. Thus, police theorize, Cain-paid 

1 A? Cf a! AM . hnitrol 1*V . f An A n Af*A nf miKinbAn f * *«1* 

apd home, invasion targets and*dispos¬ 
ing of stolen property.' }[*. 

; *]On Dec} 18, two days before the Ci in 
murder, two gang members were seized 
by police j as they left the home of Dr.; 
Arnold Gordon, a psychologist, at 3012 
W. Sherwh Av. with a pillow, case full 
of stolen*jewelry. • 0! 

AFTERj A ’WARNING blast'from a- 
police shdtgun, the men surrendered to 

of stolen*jjewelry, .... , . • 0, for a .case, of mistaken identity with* 

AFTERj A’WARNING blast’from a- his life’ rW, ' 1 *5- * 
police shdtgun, the men surrendered to fc ACTUALLY, POLICE arc convinced" 
detectives-* of Lt. Pat Heraty’s Damen Cain was sum'meined to tho snack .shop 
Avenue Burglary Unit. The men were lender tho 'pretense of discussing; a 
armed ana carried two-way radios simi- bfirgiary job with gang members. - (]’j 
lar to those used by the Cain killers to 
communicate with an accomplice out¬ 
side the snack shop two days later. ] 
'Eventually, three other gang mem¬ 

bers were arrested. And Lt. Hera y 
identified'the prisoners as belonging,^, 

. ’’ ’ - V 
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with “them with" increasing "regularity- 
as he sought to get back on his feat] 
financially after his release from fed-] 
eral. prison in 1971. ":. -life 

Right after Cain was slain, one cfj 
the killers grabbed' something from] 
Cain’s’ pocket. He failed, however, tot 
remove a slip of^paper later found by" 
police with, an address just a block* 
from Dr.- Gordon’s home, giving further* 
credence to police suspicion Cain was 
arranging burglary targets for the gang.. 

Ironically, this was not the first time*' 
a case of mistakenly, identifying an ua-j 
derworld informant played a significant! 
part in Cain’s life.’; ' 

In-19S8, Cain was. sentenced to'a totaP 
Of-11 years in federal prison on charges]' 
off having helped conceal from author g 
ties-information about a $48,000 robberjjj 
ot'the Franklin Park Bank bv crime; 
syndicate hoodlums while Cain wasTlhe; 
sheriff’s chief investigator in 1963: !' j 

ij Evidence offered in Federal Distiictj 
Gaurt - showed that Cain -had masUF4 
minded for gangland leaders the ad| 
Ministering of lie detector tests-3 toj 
eight members of the robbery gang] ini 
ah. effort to unearth a suspected,-g< y-j 
ehiment informer.;^!.,;. „, 'Lj'3 

s1|GUV_[LOVElt BOTl MendoIa, a;ga^ 

member," flunked two of three lie teak 
given him in a suburban .motel a|d 
•home by .-William i\Yitsman,, a; former; 
’sergeant in Cain’s Special investigation^ 
«ait, j.*$ 
< *jhe polygraplrtest results persorialljK 
ware handed to William [Willie Potdp 
ioUsJ Daddano, the crime syndicatj| 
chieftain who was also, convicted-wiSr 

.Cain. AntO later Mendola was cut dowa 
by! five shotgun blasts 'in a ganglanl 
assassination as typical as that ofCai|£ 

Cain’s identification of Mendolay.as^ 
the informer on the robbery gangvwas! 
erroneous. Mendola -was not, the', stool 
pigeon for Uncle Sam. * V ^j|| 
, W'he died anyway,'the victim of! a; 
bi\m rap;—just as* Cain apparently.d^dj 
ja^full,decade Jater^Wr m •&**£*& 



; By Art Petacque > - ' ■ . . J 
Richard*Cain, while working- for a special', 

federal crime-fighting unit in the late 1950s,' 
.was'in fact a double agent and*provided the 
crime syndicate with information, that 
brought, about the deaths,; of thrpe hoodlum-’ 
connected-businessmen, it was learned Tues¬ 
day. ' V ~ 'i 

investigators who. worked .with ’David' 
.'Schippers, a lawyer who headed, the special 
unit after Cain had left and who now is in 
private practice, determined, that Cain in* 

| farmed the mob that-the three businessmen 
!' Uere telling, federal agents about the in-, 

jjol vement in their businesses of mob leader; j;.- 
-•jCain, 49, who turned to crime full time'after 
being a lawman, was shotgunned to death 
Thursday In gangland style-in Rose’s Sand* 
wicli Shop, 1117 W. Grand, - • >5 

The three businessmen who were revealing 
their mob connections were Frederick Evans,- 
Arthur-Adler and Joseph Bronge. All were 
kiljediwithin a nine-month period in 1959-60. „• 

Bronge, 53, owner of a beer distributing, 
company'in Melrose Part', was shot in the 
head several times on July, 19, 1959, by un¬ 
identified gunmen as be leffthe company of- 
f!ces*atr2112 Diyisfon.in the suburb. He was In' 
a coma for four.months before dying. 
, ifevans, 60, was gunned down Aug.. 22, 1951),* 
into parking lot at Lake and. Lotus. Evats 

■waj5 a .money lender, fence, real estate ijj- 

vosto'r,- slock^markeFpIayer and owner §r' 
p; rt-owner of several legitimate businesses 
d :aling in linen, uniform and diaper services! 
-Tivans 'was considered by iaw-enforcemeiu 

officials to be one of the financial master¬ 
minds of the mob, his influence dating.to .the 
days of AI Capone. , . 

The naked-body of Adler; 43, who had "been 
strangled, was found March 28,1960, In a sew¬ 
er 12 feet below the street at 1625 N. Neva. .," 

He was the former owner of the Trade 
Winds, a restaurant formerly at Rush and 
cjiesfnufc It was a hangout for show busin<&3 
performers and hpodlums. I, - <uju Jiyuuuuiih. 

• Investigators said Adler, who owned 
etty company, was telling-federal autl 

ned a mjv- 
authoritfes 

b,bout the silent partnership in his restaurant- 
Of Sam Battaglia, the onetime leader of Urj 

fcfime syndicate here ‘who was released hi 
failing health this year from a federal prison 
so that he could die in his home. He did., 
.The-investigators said Cain volunteered his 

services to a Justice Department special 
prosecution unit headed in-the late-1950s by 
Richard B. Ogilvie, then an assistant ,U:S. at¬ 
torney. (Cain also served Ogilvie briefly as 
his'chief investigator when Ogilvie was Cook 
County sheriff from 1962 to, 1966.)-. ' i 
l But .Cain', they said,,, supplied- the- unit’s 
prosecution section with trivial data. How¬ 
ever, investigators said, he became privy to 
the disclosures that Evans,-Adler and Bronge J 
were making to authorities and were pro-,, 
pared to give to grand juries. ;He‘told Uie mob f 
bosses, and the three were spon dead. ■ -- * 

-Cain’s tattling also could have caused other T 
execution-style deaths, investigators believe. L 
Gpe they are certain he ensured was that 8f 
Giiy Mendola inJ964, ^ |p 
jjWiliiain Daddano, currently in federal prijP 

°“ after he was convicted in 1968 witli Cain fa * 
connection with, a mob-directed bank robbery;- 
ordered Cain to discover who was turning 
stool pigeon ia a thievery' ring he oversaw/ 
it was revealed at the time of their- trail. 

Cain, who was knowledgeable about lie de¬ 
tectors,, saw to.it that, several Daddano hood¬ 
lums got a polygraph test — using the sher¬ 
iff’s office equipment. Cain believed Mendola- 
flunked the test, and Mendola was dead from 
five shotgun blasts shortly after he took it. " 

Between his conviction and sentencing In 
Uie bank-robbery trial, Cain was observed 
walking down Wabash Av. in a‘ red Be'alles- 
style wig ‘by a* Chicago police investigator,-; 
who informed a Sun-Times reporter. - - s 

-The reporter got in touch with Cain and 
went to his apartment in a basement of a 
building on Cenfrai Av. on'the Far Northwest 
Side. The reporter wanted to ask Cain about 
why he was using such antoccentric disguise 
as well as other pertinent queries. But Cain 
was less than co-operative, 
|He was asked about Sam Giancana’s self- 

imposed exile in Mexico and whether the fo]r- • 
nier Chicago mob chieftain planned to returA. 
^ain said: “Mooney (the nickname hr 
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o 
Giancana) has all the money in* the world'eSSf 
tljpre are nothing but headaches in Chicago.' 
The FBI would give hint a bottle of Excedrtnjj 
irjaybe.” , * $•} 

"'And although it would later be learned that- 
Cain died with a reputation as an informer, 
for the mob, he came down strong against the' 
New York crime .syndicate for what he.said. 
was its inability to keep-secrets. , 
'.Although his apartment .was shabby and 
poorly furnished and Cain seemed down’ on* 
his luck, his fortunes picked up after his. re¬ 
lease front prison.when.he joined Giancana in- 
the. good.life in Mexico. „ * — ' . , 

But investigators believe his ambition over- 
(ran itself and led to the sandwich shop shjpt-' 
running last week'. Cain, it is believed, wa it-, 
cd to-organize ja rebellion among eajer 
iyyoung turks” and overthrow-the underwojad 
ijadershiphere.*. 

~<nr-4rt»M 
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POLICE INVESTIGATING the .gangland 
| slaying of Richard Cain said today they are 
l being hampered, by a Jack of, cooperation 
jfrom witnesses, . * ^ 
L‘ Homicide investigators said Uie 11 persons 

^rarrauthorilies and were to appear before 
-a:]grand jury. All three men—Arthur* Ajd- $«'*j|>i«uiu jury. uuce iwjn— 
JlerL Joseph Bronge, and Frederick Evans 
- am a I rfk# MAui'i!#! 

VAi^UVOvpil UUU ii'JlWVilWlV ^UYMilO 

kwerc .slain during an.eight-month.per^Kl 
5nSl959 and *1960 

b8 Rose’s Sandwich Shop, 1117 W. Grand 
Ar., iwhen*Cam was shotgunned to 'deatfi 
1 Ji.i. mt..:___• .1?__ i*_JS last Thursday," arc providing conflicting :r| 

pnOain, 49, ’an • ex-convict 'and former sidy, 
t(j Richard B.'rOgilvie when JOgilvie v/$J 
took County -sheriff, was shot-twice in'the 
head by one-of. two men'wearing ski masks 
who had - ordered; everyone in'-,the restau-; 

.« rant to line up against a wall/* " ? 
’-.hie investigators^ are seeking the jdenli 
ties'of fourTmen and a woman who report!, 
edly talked with Cain minutes^before .hil 
wds-gunned down. ■ -5-V'^ i 

» . . » 1 \-*#i 
f rTIIE 'ASSASSINATION has promptcd 
speculation that the slaying marks the open:* 
ing of, a war*.over control* of the-Chicago, 
crime syndicate. ' ^ r ^ * - >\4 
* Investigators said Cain, since--his 1971 
parole from , federal prison, 'after' serving 
|three years for .his part in a bank robbery]! 
I had been closely ^associated' with -exiled! 
il^afia chief Sam [Momo] Giancana^who is 
giving in Cuernavaca, Mexico. C« ,V? j 
jj;FederaI investigators said the-slaying may! 
ijave been a warning;io. Giancana ami sev¬ 
eral ambitious4,young syndicate members' 
not to challenge the ciUTent mob ^hierarchy.; 
fc Charles Siragusa, executive director of the 
Illinois ^Legislative Investigating Commis-* 
Sion, said he; believes Cain could*not have 
been executed without Giancana’s knowj 
edge and that he might^have beert killetj 
for providing information to/la\v enforc^j 
nfent'authorities. 
r ' jjiragusa discounted the' threat of ah im- 
pending gang war.- 

5 DURING-UlSf CAREER- as’ a.'lawman,- 
Cain also.* worked for Ogilvie' as: an: in* 
ivestigatorlkvhen 'Ogilvie, as*an assistant 
JJnited States attorney, headed: a special 
justice Department unit investigating oiM 
ganized crime in the late J950$.>* ^ 1 \ 

Former "members of the^unit said they" 
ihelieve Cain -was using deposition to ob¬ 
tain information which he passed on ,tp -the 
.ci?imc syndicate leadership. -j 

They said ,Cain was responsible fpr )eak| 
g information that thrce.businessmen witi| 

mob-connections were,cooperating witiufcdz 

a. 
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pace Bolow) 

meanwhile, BACK ON TERRA FIRM A: If the'police are 
looking connection with the Richard Cain 
nfyrder, as Teppne&^Yhey^ camt be looking yery hard. Shefd 
thi star pianist at the'Buttery|-And Jackie ciafrfts^rio khow «j 
e^ge of Cain’s underworld jactivities; *He was /a-casu|jl, 

Ja^quaintance, introSucedVo h^r *by"Jiis^former wife, singer 
Karriette Blake. We’ve fcnoVn Jackie for years and her reputa-, 
tion-always.has.been itfpecchble:;^ 

\ t: ' u 

It iFiftlll!® K&’Sffi'; 
■ ..te,;; :v ]r*?5; 
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' ‘ ' \ Tile or damaging that he had 
. By Thomas Powers l Ip he stopped despite the risks 

i,“ ““ «?•«** 
to organize 12-day cruises on a * 
gambling ship off the Florida! THE SHORT, cocky, cx-chicf 
coast when he was shotgunned! investigator of the Cook Coun- 
to death last Thursday, inves-j lJ' sheriff’s police was a su- 
ligators have learned. * j P?rb polygraph examiner, telp- 
; fain, former police double Pp°ne tapper, and bug planter 
agent turned* full-time gailg-. and kept touch damaging is- 

fopt his tapes* and transcript^ 
iind other damaging inform# 
Ijion he collected from person:, 
on both sides of the law. 

(Indicate page, name o( 
nawnpuper, city on (Is otatg.) 

■■ '^§| 
If 

aijent turned’full-time gaijg-. 
stnr who haa vowed to become] 
lx|ss of bosses of the Chicago 
crime syndicate, planned 1o 
recruit big bettors and high 
dice rollers in the .Chicago; 
business community and as- 
a lire them of arrest-free condi-! 
lions aboard’the ship, investi-j 
gators said. * * | 

Gus Alex, the gambling czar, 
and member-of the trokia run¬ 
ning the Chicago mob for-the 
self-exiled Salvatore [Momo]; 
Giancana, objected to Cain’s, 
plan to drain all that gambling; 
money from the Chicago aredi 
and was seen arguing violently] 
relth Cain oh Dec. 17, federal] 
sources said. ; . ' ji"j 

VriHS WAS only one of sevuv-l 
al possible motives being pur-t 
sued by federal officials and 
icmicide investigators in the 
daylight murder of Cain. He 
ivas ordered to stand against 
:he wall and Was shot to death 
in the presence off witnesses in- 
Rose's Sandwich Shop at 1117. 
Srand Av. by, two ski-masked 
non equipped with walkie^ 
alkie radios/ 4 * j 

One of the killers reached 
into one of Cain's pockets be- 
ore leaving, a witness said,' 
'tit the witness was unable to 
ee if anything was taken. 
Cain would have been an 

>asy target for a hit without 
fitnesses. He nightclubbed 
lira Hush Street and old 
fbwn each night, leading sonlo 
investigators to believe he wjls 
.arrying something so valua? 

-* * y 

ftjrmation in, safe deposit bo|- 

, He “also" was considered,? a 
jftime suspect in the 1954 wire¬ 
tapping' of the * telephone,])of 
liavid # M, ^Bradshaw, thfcn 
chairman of the Illinois ,Crime 
Commission. Bradshaw was^ 
seeking a chief-investigator, j 
and Cain wanted,the’ post. * 4 

* He went to federal prison^ 
"after being convicted., of con-? 
spiraev in 'a bank robbery in^ 
which he. arranged lie tests for* 
members of - the ban!; robbery] 
gang to see if any member 
vvdp revealing the gang’s 
cWjts to federal agents. One ojp 
the members who failed th|f 
lieslest later was murdered;* | 

Cain reportedly hired out as* 
a bug ’sweeper for (the late^ 
<Ro$s Prio, North Side mobster* 
chieftain, when his attempts tol 
corner the grain market carnet 
under investigation by a New 
York private detective agency. 

CAIN TOLD associates he* 
found a hidden* microphone at-* 
lacheif to a,recording device" 
fin a motel' room near O'Hare 
International Airport where . 
someone sought to spy on Prio 
and his partners in stock vcn-J 
tures. 

Cam said he recognized the 
equipment as belonging to a* 
New York private detective he* 
h#i worked with once in Da!- 

Iaf . ’ ' | 
- ijnvestigators-have been nu| 
able to find out where Cafe; 

I 
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•: By Art Petacque-_; 
h Richard Cain, on his last,visit to,Chicago,; firried a-blue* Samsonite suitcase,;now miss-, 

g, wliich contained coded notes to liimselt 

n; "b(i a man who-had been married; to a proml- 
inent Denver society figure.' . . .V - p 

iiJ !j The,Cain.friend said .he “blew his cover;!’ 
tgtV ihecame identified as a.'Cain .spy and wsjs 
iiss-. ’asked to leave the hotel. He said lie did. 
self. Later,'he said, when Miss McGuire came to jng, wmcn contained couea noios io muiseu. —--- ' . 

about liis'crime syndicate activities, it was' Chicago for an appearance in. the Empire 
itarned Monday. ■ • *’ -—; * ‘ 3 Wnnm of the-Palmer House, she aeain spent Room of the -Palmer House, she again spent 

. . ' Jr .f_ 

AXiose menu ordain, me lawman wiiu.uc-r* ; " . ._rain 
came a gangster and was shot to death,last ^^*SSu25ra«*^LSSto whosil 
Thursday, said he saw Cam withdiie sidtcasft embracC(i Clark St. strippers, $2) 
when Caimamved here about two wee^ ago,. |rostitutes an(i glamorous Las Vegas showr 
on one-of his regular courier trips..-It was his(. j,als-0 share3 wUh Giancana an interest 
last: The 49-year-old Cain took two shotgun VhfeMcGuireTTRe friend said. ' '» 
blasts in a syndicate-style execution in Rose’s /j Federal agents, who have kept, up with tl(e 
Sandwich-Shop,1117 W. Grand.' > -til 

. vThe. contents of the.suitcase could provide 
local and federal, investigators with leads anB 

‘ details about-Cain’s job as aide to, mobster 
Sam Giancana and Cam’s plans, for the;fu{ 

* rrt.fn limTflrti’rtotnro KnllattO* 

reaerai agums, ymy nave ^ 
movements of-Giancana ancLCain, said Cain 
•was believed to have assisted Giancana in ex- 
ip a n d i n g Syndicate gambling operatioiis 
.throughoutforeign countries. 
: The Cain friend said Cain told of making a; Oalu vjnaueaua tutu eaiu o iv* u njc.ywwi ----w 

Hire/The future plans, investigators.believed three-montliHour of Europe, with Giancana,, 
lay have led Jo his assassination. '* which.included:'a stay in Palermo, Sicily. 
if * - * * - . » -_ « _i* j _tli n>\ ntion/IAf A 

'][ Cain’s^friend,' a former, lawman himself 
viho* was once closely" associated with Cain viho'was once closely" associated with Cain 
but is now. in" private business, said the, suit j 
case held scores'ot notes Cain jotted to hlmj 
self on slips of paper about anything he'coiH 
sidered important. Some of the notes were 
<?oded and some were not,*, 
7/One of;the items in the suitcase,was Cain’s 
black book, a "directory listing the names and 
telephone numbers of ^anyoneandeveryone” 
that Cain had contact with, the friend s$id. - 

The friend said that during the last visit 
Cain started a quarrel with him and the tw{ 
men scuffled briefly in a new* North Sidl 
steak house because Cain tried to muscle it 
ol the friend’s legitimate business. Cain, the 
friend said, denianded'a piece of tho business 
but was.rebuffed. ** 
•iThe friend also revealed that Cain once 
paid, him $2,000 and expenses to spy on 
Phyllis McGuire, one of the famous singing, 
sisters who now performs alono -in night 
ilubs. Cain said that Giancana, who occasion^ 
ally dated Miss McGuire, was paying for the 
job, the-friend .said. He said he recalls that 

He also ^regaled friends with *an. anecdote 
’about Giancana in Beirut, Lebanon.-He said 
the mobster was enjoying'drinks .in a club 
there one-afternoon when he was startled by. 
an explosion set across the street by Palestk 
nlan guerrillas. Giancana at first.had thought 
hlob terrorism had reached across the seas,* 
jCfain is said to have related. ,1. * ’ - ff; 
1 Lately,-federal agents reported, Giancanx 
has been traveling in California_The agenjjs 
said Cain’s attempt Jo; involve himself in \if 
friend’s business seems to follow a pattern* 
Cain established during recent trips here— - 

Cain, the former. Chicago .policeman and 
former chief investigator for the Cook County, 
sheriff’s department, who sferved time in pris¬ 
on for his.part in a syndicate-directed bayk 
robbery; had been trying to encourage Young 
{Turks of * theonob'here to overthrow, their un¬ 
derworld hierarchy, federal' investigators^ be¬ 
aver ~, • - " 
KljThVelaborate shotgunning - of* Cain. was 
-firm message,-they believe, from mob lea^- 
ejs to the ^ambitious ‘younger gangsters th|t 
6ubyersjon<has' no -place dn .the* syndicate. 

7/vsft> there was a nationwide airline-strike at the /uzu 
time and that he took a. train .to Colorado fll I [MCflPSIATinM 
Springs, Colo., and* checked into the Broad-itLL llslUflnuitlUlv 
moor Hotel. The posh; resort once was A ljr§5rs?.f i(} mu»| #0 
glthering place for show business perlormeifefftftLOl Wf UMjlfe 
aiid other celebrities.^ - - mf 

S i «!l s 

(Inomalo pitciu, noiiu; i>< K 
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v CHICAGO’S gang fa n^ 
chiefs are drawing .battle 
3i les in the wake of the shotl 
g m slaying Thursday, bKfo$ 
iner law enforcement officer 
and crime-syndicate figure 
Richard Cain, federal inves: 
tigators believe. „/ . 
v Sources' close to the'inves-j 
tigation told CHICAGO TO- 
DAY? that Cain was executed 
as a. warning to exiled mafia 
chief Sam LMomo] .Giancana 
and'* “Young Turks”7 who 
threatened the power of Chi¬ 
cago’s syndicate^ establish¬ 
ment. ' / *];*''£* 
v.These authorities" believe 
the two groups are;“going to 
the mattress,” . billeting 
tifemselves in fortified lndeA- 
yjaysto map strategy, fpr l a 
Icpg and - possibly -violent 
struggle. ' v *"** * 
a FEDERAL * investigators 
i aid that Anthony Spilotro 
'i ncL Frank' Schweihs, t tw£ 
younger members of thfe 
syndicate/ had joined Gian-, 
cana hr. ithe power \battle: 
when their controversial as-' 
sociate was killedMn* Rose’s 
sandwich Shop at 1117, W. 
Grand Ay. - ^ 

The sources said* Giancaj 
ite, a Chicago gangster no^j 
•lining at a villa in Guernayajl 
ck,’ Mexico, planned to:wrest 
pjower from thCK loosely 
structured Chicago syndi¬ 
cate,- whose titular leader is 
Anthony Accardo. 
■* The theories of these fed¬ 
eral authorities- were dispute 
ed'-by CharlestSiragusa, exv 
ocutive, director ;of the Illi¬ 
nois Legislative InvestigaJ- 

ig Commission; 7 He coi - 
inds that Cain might havi 

been killed for giving infor-- 
mation.to jaw enforcement 
authorities. «» % 

mt 
£&in, *an .execriviet ond7<y*- 
mer^chief investigator^ for. 

Cook County^heriff Richard 
B;| Ogiivie in the earlyT96Cs, 
could-/ribt *have been^imif- 

■d^red*without the-consent bf 
Giancana. * - *. h’u 

>“Maybe Giancana, wanted, 
him killed, or maybe sonde-^ 
onb^else did,” Siragusa said. 
Were the latter the case, he 
said,. Giancana 'would; .at 
least have been* given| the 
“animalistic courtesy”; r of 
voiding the-plans for-Cain’s 
execution. ’ - 4 

‘‘The nature of‘the killing, 
in broad, vdaylight with' a 
shotgun, - was a warning to 
eVeryone about police mfo||- 
niants,^;Sifagusa4said,i dii- 
ebunting rumors «of an| im¬ 
pending gang war. C. ¥ P 

HE WILL .MATCH,his th£ 
ones with those of police itr 
vtjstigators at a> meeting t(j* 

w- - fS ' '* 
Siragusa said-he isjpursu- 

ing pleads from -his^**infor¬ 
mants that a-professional hit 
'man .had arrivedin Chicago 
‘from Detroit this week and 
may still be here. «**■ * ^ 
^ Witnesses to the shootiqg- 
iit-tbe sandwich shop said 

-ffcain was gunned down 
•jwo men who had ordered 
restaurant employes and 
•customers to line up against* 
a*wall.* - * *,v -;*v a 

'The * assassins/who', wore 
ski masks and carried ishot- 
guns,,were guided tot their 
victim by walkie-talkie 
equipment,.according to. pfc 

^HOMICIDE* * iavestigatoi f 
S{jid\they had no• clues*to tha 
iaentitics of the killers or aff 
attractive woman, witljj 
yjhom Cain spoke before that 
shooting and who fled \yitljj 
tl)e gunmen. * 'i 
i ^Investigators are . stilu 
searching for Michael Gilaf-u 
dij 35, 33 S. Rockford A\L 
Forest Park, at .whose apay-. 

ipenL - Cam^'is " believed 
have stayed after he' arrived 
l|:om Mexico two weeks agjp 
^Qilardi,-who,probably was 
Cain's,,chauffeur -during the 
i;J 1 -fated^two-week' visit,1 
moved out of the apartmfot 
v}iih his girl friend shoijjly. 
Jjfter the-slaying,^ police 
said. ? 

■ iij p 
mJrn 
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f By Philip Wattiey • j $tT£Z3Sl£ 
f A, FRIEND of Richard Cain pilled him, slightly away frotn 

mk being sought yesterday i]y l*ie aa<? *a 
. .. . ,v4 ■ .blast into his head.- As Cam 

homicide detectives to det$> siu'mpecL't6;the floor, the sec- 
miije if the slain lawman- ond..gunman- ‘pumped-anolher 
turned-mobster had left any. shpt into his head.1, . * 
belongings in- the friend’s -He four men and the worn- 
apartment. , \ ai| who talked with Cain in t£e 
’ ijPolice said'they'were look- smp arc. also^bemg'sought &y. 
file for Michael Gilardi, 35," detectives.;-.* • 

homicide detectives to deter¬ 
mine if the slain lawman- 
turned-mobster had left any. 
belongings 'iri - the friend’s 
apartment. ! 
^Police said'they"were look¬ 
ing for Michael Gilardi, 35, 
who moved out of his apart-, 
ment 'at 33 N. Rockford Av.,, 
{Forest Park,' Friday, the daj' 
[after Cain was killed in Rose’s 
Sandwich Sb)t> 1117 W. GranH 

H-/ ..v - * § 
p Investigators „ said: Giiarci 
Jwas known to have, associate^ 
toithCain for'several, years, 
tepcU Informants said* they^ be-* 
|l,jevcd Cain’, had stayed with, 
pjilardi recently. ; -*>* - ^ 
f-Police said they have fe\y 
fclues to'the identities of the 
[killers or even , a motive as to* 

(Indicate page, name of 
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fvhy ^Cain, . former police-; 
rtan';| was marked; for death! 
From accounts given by wit- 

meVses" in the sandwich shop,* 
police "said Cain apparently 
talked with,four men a short 
time, before he was gunned, 
dWn. They left,, arid an aU 
icWlivc womar "entered tfe. 
sliop and had a conversation 
vlith Cain. The woman appa;> 
cntly fled with the gunmen! 
pblice said. - ai 
-The two killers, wearing ski. 
masks, entered .the restaurant' 
and pulled out shotguns. They! 

J ordered eight employes andj 
customers against a wall and' 
asked several of the, employes5 
if they had any money andf 
then,, demanded, “Who’s got 
the package?” Police were at¬ 
tempting to determine nvhat 

f the reference , to*v “package”; 
imeant.- - Z+s ’ | 
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ONE OF THE gunmen ap-> 
proachcd a customer who re¬ 
sembled Cain, but then appar- 

jeMly was directed to the v5|- 
• dpi by an accomplice who was 
optside and communicated 

^vlith the gunmen/with a Ivfch 

■-*.&& 1 
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. Police investigators Sunday were seeking three women,who 
Jrnew Richard Cain intimately and who may be able to tell" 
them, of the cop-turned hoodlum’s contacts and movements 
during the last days of his life. , 

One of the women is a self-confessed prostitute who served- 
as Cain’s eyes and ears when he was a vice detectivenvith the"’ 
Chicago,Police Department Another.is a former nightclub 
singer and the widow of a sportsman and political fixer who 
once owned a-Chinese restaurant In the Loop. The third is a 
former hostess at Adolph’s Restaurant at 1015 N: Rush. 

Cain was. known to have been in Chicago for about two? 
weeks before he was shotgunned to death Thursday in a- 

crlme-syndicate-style execution in Rose’s Sandwich Shop at 
1U7-W. Grand. *• • ■ * 4 

X»-S 

• Federal and local law enforcement authorities kept'Cairn 
under surveillance much of. the time and were aware that the 
©-year-old gangster had .been seeing several women durijig1 

•jjiis recent stay here. . . * -tV 

| Cain was not wilhout a seductive charm, and his fondnejss^ 
lor women has provided police with a number of leads. Modc-r- 
atciy well-read for a crime syndicate hoodlum, and with a- 

,cer«ain flair, Cainatso had-a following among persons in high 
places, including politicians and those in the arts; who appar¬ 
ently were attracted by his style. " ,;-,i 
' It is the information about prominent'persons, some of them j 
stiil active in politics, that. Cain collected that authorities be¬ 
lieve was responsible for his death. *'■*“*' ' ■** 

rf-j 
'« There is a race of sorts among federal investigators, local 
•law enforcement agencies and the crime syndicate to: find’s 
Cain’s cache of.photographs, wiretap logs and other data on 
important persons. Cain is believed to have threatened to use 
It ns blackmail to strengthen his- position in .the mob and 

. eventually,to lead a hoodlum junta in taking over the syndi¬ 
cate's Chicago operation. % t| 
■ • The three women, investigators believe, may furnish some. 
• bps about Coin’s ill-fated plans. The women are: .. , 

/,(!) Shirley Gibson, 37, a prostitute. Police said (hat Cain fti 
tnp 1950s often used her as a plant in various nightspots that 
were hangouts for hoods and politicians. The kiss-and-tell prff-' 

. fe>sioncd would inform Cain about her male consorts. Cain, r-j- 
the time a Chicago vice squad policeman, wouio acron souje 
of the information and iiie some for later use. *' |f‘ 

i Cain, police said, would occasionally lead'raids jnnightcluws 
and taverns where Miss Gibson plied her trade, but some were 
•only for making headlines.,One of the most publicized was (he 
1959 raid on,the Clovcrbar, a place on N. Clark patronized by 
mobsters and politicians. The latter found it convenient be¬ 
cause it was only a block from City Hall. Miss Gibson testified 
to a grand jury about solicitation by prostitutes at the tavern. 

(2)'Mrs. Jackie O’Shea Harmon, a former nightclub sing- 
«r- She was married to the late Frank Harmon, a bookmaker, 
restaurant, owner and once holder of the mortgage on Al Cty 
pete’s Miami home. His Shangri-La Restaurant, at 222 W. 
•Sate, which once specialized in 'Chinese food' and- is now 
defunct... '.»* „ . --- -* ■ 

■ ?fr3A 
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(Harmon, the son of Paddy Harmoh, who builtlhe" Chicago 
Radium, .was a confidant of the late Chicago mayor Ed ward 
Xelly. Harmon owned a hey to the mayor’s City Hall office 
sind often held all-night poker games there.). . _ji 

*^(3) A former hostess at Adolph’s Restaurant in the Rush St. 
nightclub area. Cain was a habitue at the restaurant in his 
salad days in the cily, holding court at his own table. The 
woman is described as a look-alike of Lucille Ball, the show 
business performer. ~ - .'i 

Police hope that these women can fill in some of the blanks 
about Cain’s last (rip to Chicago. He had been living in Mexico 
as.an aide to Sam Giancana, the self-exiled Chicago syndicate 
gangster. Police said that Giancana, however, may be tiring 
of his life style there because he has been observed-traveling 
in California recently. • ‘ , \ y 

" Cain, who in his checkered and unusual career was once the 
chief investigator under former Gov, Richard B. Ogilvie when 
Ogilvie was Cook County sheriff, was thought to have returned 
to Chicago to make a move toward taking over the syndicate, 
operations here. . • - i 

r It is believed he. conferred with James (Turk) Torcllo, a 
deader of the younger syndicate- gangsters who have been 
bidding about what they considered a leadership crisis in tffe 
syndicate, which still is dominated by aging chieftains.. ■ 

ibne question is whether ToreiiO tipped off the mob boss'.; 
about Cain’s plans for a takeover of their domain. 

-V'■ > * ,^v X *S' A ' /%*. * 

|‘,S , .? . •? s I 
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LEFT: Richard Cain is shown at the Clover- 

bar with Shirley Gibson, a self-confessed; 
prostitute who was Coin's eyes and ears' 

* . whoa he was a vice detective ,with the 
* Chicago Police Department. ABOVE: An¬ 

other woman sought for questioning in kW 
Cain case, Jackie O'Shea Harmon, is shdwn 

with her late husband on iheir weddjpg, 

day in 1966. ~ 
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i-ONLY A TOWN likeChicago,[could spawn a creep h|e;, 
chard Cain'., [He was cast In the grand tradition-of the 

underworld sewers that course just‘beneath .the glittering, 

neon facade oFthe Near North Side.*, t’*4- 

For those-were his favorite liaunis—the darkened cocktail 
lounges^ smart supper clubs', and .hidden backrooms where 
the garbage of “gangland spends.its-idlemomerils-afternight-. 

< fall .scheming new crimes. J ilL, J-ig 

>‘i 'in his own mind, Cain saw himself a soldier of fortune, a< 
. daring double-agent for'ciie -Mafia,-a man so clever he could 

outwit anyone:-he met along theldangerous path he-walked 
between two' worlds—law enforcement and crimfnahty. ' *'.~0 
*». - _ . V - • V ' - , • / 

: j HOWEVER, IN REALITY • Coin ■ was a bum. Granted, at 
.smart-one, but a bum nonetheless. Everything he did was 
designed to burnish the dream-world he had carefully fash; 

cloned for public- consumption—the:ex-CIA agent, the, super, 
5<[Op, the man whom gangsters: feared. But if you ever 
ifatched him in-action, plying his sleazy-trade,-the warning 

• bell sounded and just enough of!the stench, that was the real 
„ liichard.Cain escaped for you never io forget it. ^ 

- That happened , to us one night'when we kept a rendez^ 
vous with-Cain-in a- Walton -Street cocktail lounge about 
midnight,,a fuUlO years before two shotgun blasts in the face 
'cut him- down. Cain claimed .to iiave information that, would 
Interest us. - , ■ . . . * . ' A'£ 

At the-time, Cain was riding high as tiie sheriff’s chief 
Investigator.-And lie was a,daily communicant at the bar. of 
this place, where he maintained a drinking tab he -miracu¬ 
lously never had to pay and a string of well-endowed wait¬ 
resses he utilized in his pursuit of the art of compromise, j 

■ NO, IT WASN’T (he kind of compromise diplomats useV 
Rather, it was the form used by scum bag private eyes and 
other of their like--blackmailers, extortionists, ‘ guys who 
would, like ammunition with winch to force someone into 

. doing their bidding’. * -->• ' . \„ ^ 
Well, that’s what Cain tried to 'do. He tried to middle us 

with tiie loveliest looking creature in his.stable, an incredibly 
constructed blonde who dangled lazily from a velvet swing 
over jthe heads of the assorted playboys, professional thieves, 

and crime syndicaie'thugs who frequented the-joint. , 
Fortunately, we had the good sense to flee that saloon 

ffefore Cain could keep his whispered promise of a private 
Showing of the swinging lady’s charms in some plush Neir- 
North pad, undoubtedly equipped with a zoom lens movio 

Wi'amcra and stereophonic recording gear. _ \ 
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THAT WELL COULD, have proved! (lie most expensive 
picture show in town for its,- with the price our personal 
imegnty at a time when wo specialized in exposing .gattg- 
cVrs» including Salvatore [Momo] Giancana, the mob’s oper-. 
ating boss whom Cain would later'join in exile in Cuernava¬ 
ca, Mexico. ^ > •* 

" i11 those-.years, -Cain fared exceptionally well for /a- 
$10,000-a-year county payroller. He always had a large bank-, 
roll!-And there were ••those, who thought he still was pros-: 
perous following Ms 1971 parole from federal prison, to which' 
he had been sentenced in-1968 for playing both sides of tfia 

^street. But-the truth-is Cain1 was down on his luck when t|Vo 
imotgun-wielding killers gunned Mm down Thursday In-the'1 
West Grand. Avenue snack shop whero’he had been meeting 
Almost daily 'with Marshall Caifano,,another ex-convict gang¬ 
land figure.. £i-.- - 

i Cain'returned ‘to Chicago. for. his latest visit’about a’ 
month ago, flying -to tho United States from Mexico with* 

■Giancana, the mobster for whom he worked setting up'gam¬ 
bling casinos from: Teheran' to Beirut to Malta. In fact’ Cain 

■was boasting aroimd town he was-'iii the process of'* estate 
linMng a gambling sMp to ply the waters off Malta. .7, % 

* i -•BtlT’HE ALSO WAS reported seeking 'to strike; aiualifr 
djice with a band of crime syndicate-oriented jewelry) tMevijs, 
.and home robbery invaders, offering to function as*„the;diM 

.posers of their loot. —9+m ^ 

:i Giancana currently is onUhc West coast; And^it?is<W 
lievedi. the^balding mobster was at least paid the.coiirtesy of, 
a phone call before Cain was ordered .assassinated in classic' 
gangland style. There are indications some of the top: gang-' 

land leadership also had' knowledge of-the murder contract 
beforehand,^ ■- / ?; 

~y However, Cam probably was a*'victim of a falling-out 
jtmong thieves, having possibly once again practiced his irifa-* 
mous duplicity'in some*stolen property sale. It is one thing!to 
|ry to compromise a reporter, But, baby, it is a different b.iir 
game to^oublecros^guy^ath a shotgun.in his.hand.^^^ 
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r By Philip Wattley " 
l and Ronald Koziol- 
j/RICIIARD CAIN, the ex-po¬ 
liceman turne^ gangster play¬ 
boy, who-was slain in an ap¬ 
parent gangland assassination, 
was buried "yesterday- in a’ 
jjuiet ceremony attended- by- 
'only a few-of his relatives. | 
£ Homicide detectives sai<£ 
they had. few leads in the case 
and no, motive-as to why Cain' 
.was lined up against a wall of; 
^-•sandwich--shop at 1117 W? 
■Grand - Aw- on Thursday,'aijd 

lc lied by two shotgun blasts.; 
5,4 Investigators were attempt¬ 
ing to determine where Cain’;- 
r49, a former Chicago policeman- 
and 'chief investigator- of the] 
sheriff’s"department, had been, 
staying. / ,-J 

Lt; John Gorman of the ho-, 
jmicide unit, said- detectives- 
were interested in finding*” out: 
if Cain kept any files in his* 
home lliat might lead to. his 
killers. Cain was Known, to', 
have stayed'recently with- 
friends'in the western suburbs,, 
he said: * - - v • , ■■ tJJ{ 

| CAIN’S BODY was picked up] 
at the morgue yesterday morn: 
ing and taken directly to Holy; 
Sepulchre Cemetery, 6001 \Y:- 
lilth St.1, Worth, police said.' 
Attending the brief ceremony* 
Was Cain’s .mother,- Lydia; hisl 
daughter,-Carla; and her hus¬ 
band, Louis Valle, according to 
sources. - ' ~A • 

Investigators were checking a| 
score of possible reasons why' 
Cain was killed, including: 

o Mob bosses being angered 
over reports that Cain intended; 
(o take over local crime syrt-' 
dicate operations. !j.( 
| o Cain being suspected <L 
jjupplying information to go^ 
ernment agents. - . 

•" O Retaliation for the garg- 
lind killing April 14 of jui :e 
JL?an king Sam DeStefano. .! • 
a . - , ' ,« - 
‘IS O A DOUBLE-CROSS IN AM 
explosive burglary ring. vs 

In Cain’s pockets, detectives 
found a slip of paper with' an* 
faddress on West Lunt Avcnbej 
*and ;a- diagram of several'' 
.homes. • 
' Altho no building- exists on’’ 
that address site, police saidy 
the " home next door was the. 
site of an attempted burglary4 

Dec. 4. On that .date, someone" 
attempted to break into, the] 
home of a wealthy business*! • 
mfin, but was frightened .'off; 
when a burglar- alarm w a]' * 
triggered. ; 
’ll - • 

ALTIIO POLICE were chccA 
ing out a possible link between* 
the .murders of DeStefano. and 
Cain, investigators have deter-' 
mined that the shotgun shells in' 
the two slayings were not fired 
from the same gun. 
/The prime subjects? of yester- 

Slay's .police search were/four 
men who were seen talking with 
Cain in the sandwich shop short! 
ly before he was murdered. , 

Also being sought was-sr 
woman who arrived after the* 
fiur men left and was talking 
i|i Cain when the killers arrive?; 
She -apparently left v\vitiV-t(|e 
idllers; police said. 
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* By Art Petacque 1, 
£**An apartment maintained b« the slain Rich:j 
ard Cain was sought Saturday by in-f 
vestigators who wereTooking for a cache of 

stapes and files believed to have been*kept byf 
the cop-turned-hood. V. J 
* The material, much of which is believed to 
have blackmail potential, was referred to by; 
Cain as his ‘“trump card,"' investigators 
learned- The ^material' included information 
on crime syndicate figures and politicians/ 
and investigators may be in. a race "with JhersloTind'the material: ' *- * jj 

Investigators have been unable to learn me 
hereabouts of Cain’s apartment or ev»|n, 
here he spent his nights, although he >was 

sunder surveillance since he came to Chicago. 
^.Police and federal agencies, including the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and the In-, 
ternal Revenue Service want to see Cain's ar-i 
chives because of light they mlghfshed on the 
operations of the crime syndicate and some, 

i, politicians. •* s.| 
f j*Cain v/as known as a man who rarely threw 

Tiny thing of potential value away./Cain was) 
.killed by two shotgun blasts in the Jiead 
♦Thursday afternoon in Rose's Sandwich Shop; 
*1117 W. Grand. _ - / >:} 
i The killers are'believed to ‘have taken 
something from Cain’s pocket and referred 
lajnong themselves to a “package." .* M 
I'jCain is believed to have kept files on incji- 
v|Jduals as well as tape recordings and oth^r 
records dating back to when he was a Chi¬ 
cago policeman, and chief investigator for 
then Cook County Sheriff Richard .B. Ogilvie.j 
|/A former suburban law officer and Cain 
pal has revealed to federal agents and the! 
Chicago police much information concerning) 
Cain’s activities since he was released fromj 
prison, it was learned. j 
£ The former lawman was located by a Sun-1 
Times reporter arid confirmed* that he hadl 
been interviewed* by federal agents. The 
former lawman said that Cain had referred| 
to his file material as his “trump card." * 
tjOf special interest to the FBI and the IRjS' 
would be records of Cain’s role in dealings.' 
Sylth his pafron, self-exiled crime syndicate 
cljieftairi Sam Giancana. $! 

Cain is believed to have worked., for Gian-* 
c<ftia in setting up gambling operations 
Scjiih American countries, as an extension! 
of [the Chicago mob. . j}-$ 

The former lawman told federal officials 
that he saw Cain when Cain arrived in Chi¬ 
cago about two weeks ago and that he still, 
pasted of his connection with Giancana. Cam 
said he would soon be able to take over th^ 

* c|imc syndicate here, according to the foj^ 
nterlawman, who expressed astonishment^ 

Cain’s statement. > 
j{ The former policeman told investigators 
tihat when Cain was released from prison, (he 
.jjaw Cain at a clothing store in the-Sherman 
House. Tie saidT^airi bought a new wardrrfoe 
and paid for it with fifteen $100 bills. „ . > 

-At that time, the former lawman said Cain 
told him: “One of these days — and it's not 

Too far off — I’ll be .back in.this town and I’ll 
bfr running the outfit. A lot of these guys are 
getting ready to retire. They're getting old 
and sick, some of. them. They want out| J 
ijjiow the connections., 1 know how to operajp; 
and one day.I’H be running this town.” i 

» Found in Cain’s pocket after he was killed 
was a’Slip of paper with the address 2903 W. 
Lunt. Police found the address was a. vacant 
lot and theorized that the note referred to a 
safe-deposit box or other coded information/ 
^Police said Cain was fond of making suSh 

o^ded notations. - v jj- \ *< 
/jCain was buried Saturday .morning jnJIoly 
^epulchre^Cemeterv TnJVorth.4 
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FROM : SA 
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S.UBJECT: 

Dates of Contact 

Al/n ■ 
File^s/on \vhich contacted (JLJse Title&^ffjRile tfs ixot available or when Clprovides positive information) 

4yu 

TEEMED. ' MM2M1 OAML ZM 
•*- 

SC?" oM&rr 
'rrtc.i P 

me 

■ y 
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Purpose and results of .contact ' : " 

□"NEGATIVE gP0>ITIVE 

STATISTIC 
~ " / 

s 

♦ ; 
f/% 

dim 

H POSITIVE-ASSIGNMENT GIVEN (Ghetto only) 

lp//y ' RY? 8 58 S R 

/' , *eip>G C-L 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 

Hasdnformant shbwn any indication bf\emotional instability, unreliability or 
furnishing false information? 

Informant"certified tfiat he has furnished all information obtained by him 
since dast contact, in cl u din g>vin format ion concerning.narcotics. 
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